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‘More often than not, it is not the crisis itself, but how the organization manages the crisis, which 

determines if the organization’s brand and reputation is permanently impaired.’  

- Christian Kamhaug, Head of Communications, Lindorff.  
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ABSTRACT  
Social media had its breakthrough roughly around a decade ago, and has since then grown promptly 

to become extremely significant and indispensable to many private citizens, organizations, and 

public services. This has resulted in social media now being a very important tool of 

communication for organizations in order to reach out to stakeholders, customers in particular.  

Social media has changed the course of organizational and corporate communication, and 

communication to stakeholders is no longer the same as it used to be before the development of 

social media. It has broken down barriers of time, space, and traditional communication. Due to 

social media, the communication between organizations and stakeholders is no longer the 

traditional one-way communication, but now a two-way communication. Stakeholders are more 

empowered and demanding because of social media, and organizations have to follow the latest 

trends according to consumers in order to stay ahead of competitors on the market.  

Stakeholders, especially consumers, have been given the power to start a crisis, which organizations 

have to prepare for. The exponential development of technology makes organizations extremely 

vulnerable and transparent, because nowadays everything is accessible and available online, making 

it difficult for organizations to hide anything. This means that stakeholders are more informed and 

therefore demanding, especially if an organization is facing a crisis.  

 

This thesis aims to explain the importance of social media and its development to organizations and 

how they have been forced to alter their communication and management in general, as well as 

crisis communication and crisis management, because of the rapid technological development. 

Based on interviews conducted with communications experts and two case studies as examples of 

crises, I have, in this thesis, attempted to identify the challenges organizations meet when facing a 

crisis, how to handle it, and how to overcome it with as little brand damage as possible. 

Furthermore, I bring in this study a section on future recommendations and propositions for Danish 

organizations preparing for any potential crisis they might face by implementing social media as a 

communication tool correctly in order to prevent any possible crises from happening.  

 

Keywords: Crisis Communication, Crisis Management, Social Media, Corporate Communication, 

Stakeholder Management	 	
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Any organization can at any point in time find itself encountering a crisis, and to many 

organizations it can prove to be too difficult to manage the crisis, due to lack of communication 

strategies, management or other factors, and as a result, these organizations can end up failing. If an 

organization fails to manage a crisis properly, it is not only the organization that suffers, but its 

stakeholders as well (Coombs, 2015). As Coombs further states, no organization is immune to 

crises and each should therefore prepare as much as possible on imaginable scenarios and crises by 

coordinating communication management and communication strategies, since a crisis can strike at 

any time, especially now more than ever because of social media and its rapid development over the 

past decade.  

The significance of social media to organizations has promptly grown along with the exponential 

increase of social media consumers. Social media is no longer used just to find old friends, share 

pictures, or connect with co-workers – social media is now a series of platforms which 

organizations can use to reach out to current consumers and prospects, advertise for products or 

services, recruit new employees, and, possibly the most important of all, communicate with 

stakeholders.  

By using social media as a communication tool, organizations can listen to consumers’ complaints 

or praises, reach a much larger segment of their consumers groups, and create a dialogue with their 

stakeholders. Through social media, organizations can do damage control, as well as prevent and 

cope with crises.  

 

1.1 Background of the Topic 

Since I started my education at CBS, crisis communication and management has always been an 

exceptionally interesting topic for me. My undergraduate project in 2015 was about how Arla 

managed its crisis through proper communication during the Chinese milk scandal in 2008. 

However, the factor that has changed since then is the development and increased use of social 

media and the power it holds over organizations and consumers.  

The reason I have chosen organizations and their use of social media as a communication tool in 

general, but also during a crisis, as a topic for this thesis, is because I find the effect that social 

media has on organizations and their communication strategies and management fascinating, 

especially during crises– the factors and variables that organizations have had to change in their 

communication strategies and management due to social media.  
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Social media is no more than a decade old, yet it has had a major influence on private citizens, the 

public, and organizations in particular. In order to find out how it has affected organizations’ 

communication strategies, this thesis will have a starting point in the development of social media – 

how social media gained the enormous influence it has on organizations and which factors and 

elements helped social media become so important to organizations and consumers.  

 

1.2 Research Question  

Based on the background of the topic, I have formulated the following research question, which will 

serve as the basis for this thesis:  

 

How can organizations effectively utilize social media as a communication tool to handle 

stakeholders before, during, and after a crisis?  

 

In order to find answers and a conclusion to the research question, I have conducted four interviews 

with experts within the fields of crisis communication, social media strategies and digital 

leadership, and public relations – their common denominator is organizational and corporate 

communication.  

Furthermore, by using cases about Danish organizations that have experienced crises as examples 

and analyzing how they have used social media as a communication tool during their crises, I aim 

to find out what went wrong or what the organizations did correctly, when utilizing social media as 

a communication tool during each of their crises.  

By analyzing crises examples that have gone terribly wrong, as well as crises that have been 

excellently handled by organizations, based on my interviews, I hope to find a solution to what 

organizations can do differently in the future, for those that have handled crises poorly, and point 

out the key features from organizations that have handled crises effectively.  

In this thesis, I have chosen two case studies as examples of how crises can occur to organizations. 

The first case study is Jensen’s Bøfhus – the organization sued a small fish restaurant because of the 

same name and ended up in a shit storm afterwards, because consumers were outraged that a large 

corporation like Jensen’s Bøfhus felt bothered by a single restaurant of the same name.  

The second case study is IDdesign (ILVA/IDEmøbler) – the organization implemented a new IT-

system that unfortunately failed, which caused massive delivery delays and missing orders.  
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1.3 Scope and Delimitations 

Based on the four interviews with communication experts and the two case studies, I have chosen 

for this thesis to have a corporate point-of-view, in the attempt to find out how organizations can 

use social media as a communication tool during crises and how to handle their stakeholders 

properly to avoid brand and reputation damage. Furthermore, this thesis will also have a section 

regarding social media from a consumer perspective, in order to find out what drives consumers to 

complain on public social platforms instead of calling or sending a personal mail to the given 

organization. That particular section will explain the motivations behind consumers’ reason to start 

up discussions on public social platforms with organizations that lead those organizations ending up 

in so-called ‘shit storms’.  

As mentioned, I will start this thesis from the beginning of social media in order to find out how 

social media has achieved the importance and high rank it has today by elaborating on how it has 

influenced corporate communication in general, but also crisis communication, how social media 

has distributed power between organizations and consumers, and which factors have had 

importance to the rapid development of social media.  

 

My research will be narrowed down to focus only on Danish organizations and cases, since the 

interviews have been conducted with Danish, and one Norwegian, experts within corporate 

communication. Therefore, the conclusion that I will have reached by the end of this thesis will be 

suggestions and proposals to Danish organizations on how they can or should improve their 

communication strategies and management through social media when preparing for a crisis, facing 

a crisis, and ending a crisis.  

 

1.4 Thesis Outline 

Chapter 1 regards the fundamentals and basic of this thesis, and is there to establish understanding 

of this topic. An introduction to the topic is given, along with the research question, which is based 

on the background of the topic. The research question functions as the basis for the thesis and the 

framework of the structure of the thesis.  

 

Chapter 2 contains the theoretical framework of the topic. The chapter is an elaboration of the 

literature chosen for this thesis. The chosen literature review is divided into three sections. First, 

there will be an elaboration on crisis management and crisis communication – background and 
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definition of a crisis (be it an organizational crisis or a disaster), crisis communication, and crisis 

management.  

The second section of this chapter will revolve around social media and what it is – its origin, social 

media from a corporate perspective, and then social media from a consumer perspective  

The third section is about stakeholder theory – a definition of the term ‘stakeholder’ and how to 

identify salient stakeholders during a crisis. 

 

Chapter 3 is a description of my methodology and research design. The methodical approach will 

be explained in relation to my chosen method. This chapter will contain an elaboration upon my 

methodological reflections and research design in connection to the topic. I attempt to validate and 

rationalize for the given research method chosen, compared to alternative research methods. 

Furthermore, I explain in this chapter the reason for chosen paradigm, research approach, and the 

process of my research.  

 

Chapter 4 covers an analysis of my empirical data and cases as examples. The empirical data 

consists of four interviews conducted with corporate communication experts; Mads Aagaard – a 

journalist who used to host a radio show called ‘Shitstorm’, Christian Kamhaug – former public 

relations manager and head of social media of SAS, Astrid Haug – a management consultant on 

digital strategies and social media, and finally William Atak – an expert within the field of online 

reputation management, bad publicity, and online shit storms.  

Based on the analysis of those four interviews, I will further analyze cases about Danish 

organizations that have faced crises to find out what those organizations did right or wrong, and 

how the correct use of social media as a communication tool could have perhaps prevented the 

given crisis. Two case studies have been chosen for this thesis – Jensen’s Bøfhus and IDdesign 

(ILVA/IDEmøbler).  

 

Chapter 5 is the discussion section of this thesis regarding the cases analyzed and the empirical 

findings of the previous chapter in relation to the theoretical framework and literature review. Based 

on my previous chapter, I attempt to present the outlines of how organizations effectively can 

utilize social media as a communication tool to handle stakeholders before, during, and after a 

crisis. Moreover, I will discuss how the two organizations in my case studies could potentially have 
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avoided or handled the each of their crises better based on Coombs’ theory regarding 

recommendations for organizations on how to respond during a crisis.  

 

Chapter 6 is the conclusion to this thesis and the answer to the research question by suggesting 

recommendations and proposals on how organizations can effectively utilize social media as a 

communication tool to handle stakeholders before, during, and after crises.  
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2.0 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
The basics and underlying elements of the analysis are the theories, which I will elaborate upon in 

this chapter. The main theory will be crisis communication and crisis management, but secondary 

theories will also be used in order to understand the spectrum of social media as a tool of 

communication for organizations that I am examining in this thesis.  

 

The chapter consists of three sections. The first part describes social media; the rapid development 

of social media, the substantial importance of social media, and the significance it has in today’s 

society. Furthermore, I will portray social media from a corporate perspective, since this thesis 

takes its starting point from an organizational point-of-view, but also from a consumer perspective, 

as mentioned earlier, in order to get an insight in the mind of consumers to understand their 

behavior patterns and why it has become so popular for consumers to bad talk organizations on 

public social media platforms. 

The second part is a description of crisis communication and crisis management; the background of 

it, how a crisis occurs, and what both crisis communication and management consist of. Finally, the 

third part of this chapter is in connection to the second part and concerns stakeholders, since 

stakeholders are the main focus for organization when facing a crisis. The term ‘stakeholders’ itself 

will be introduced and elaborated upon and then I will elaborate on how to identify an 

organization’s salient stakeholders during a crisis.  

The idea behind the chosen theory is an attempt for me to figure out how social media has changed 

the role of organizations and stakeholders. Social media has had a major influence on stakeholders 

and how organizations should view them and communicate with them. Social media has given an 

extreme amount of power to organizations, but arguably even more to consumers.  

 

2.1 Social Media 

2.1.1 Definition of Social Media 

In order to gain a broad and better understanding of social media as a concept, a consideration on 

how it can be defined is in order (Meikle, 2016).  

When talking about social media today, people automatically think of online platforms such as 

Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and Snapchat, but that has not always been the case, since those 

platforms are only around a decade old, and the earliest use of the term ‘social media’ was in 2004 

(Meikle, 2016). Before ‘social media’ was a general term for those above-mentioned profile-based 
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platforms, ‘social media’ began as an attempt to describe certain common features of emerging 

web-based media and technology platforms and their business models.  

 

It is important to point out here that there is a distinction between social media and the Internet, so 

not all contemporary internet phenomena are social media, otherwise we would not call certain 

platforms ‘social media’, but just ‘internet’ instead. A perfect example for this would be the 

webpage, Wikipedia – it is not a social media, but an obvious user-generated content project. 

Wikipedia is not full of advertisements targeted to your profile, since there is no personal profile to 

create on Wikipedia, except if a person wants to edit details (Ibid.). Wikipedia characterizes as an 

Internet webpage which is non-commercial and a public service. The existing accounts on 

Wikipedia can merely edit pages, but not connect with each other or find themselves in a network 

of friends or contacts.  

Furthermore, there is also a distinction between certain apps and social media, meaning that not all 

apps are social media, like Snapchat. The wildly popular app game, Candy Crush, is for instance 

not a social media related app. Consumers can connect the game with their Facebook profile, but 

that is because the game itself does not provide consumers access to a Candy Crush network with 

friends or other connections. The app uses Facebook, the largest social media platform, to make its 

game feel more personal, when consumers can see their Facebook friends play the game as well.  

The private driver app, Uber, cannot be characterized as a social media app either, even though 

consumers connect with non-professional drivers, who are basically regular people like the users of 

Uber. The difference is that the non-professional drivers gain an actual profit for driving and the 

consumers get to their needed location point. Uber relies on a database and it is certainly 

networked, but it lacks any dimension of either personal or public communication (Ibid.).  

 

‘Social media’ consists of a complex range of technological, economic, industrial, social, and 

cultural developments over that past few years. Moreover, social media is a series of networked 

database platforms that combine public with personal communication. Each of the key words in that 

definition point to a different aspect of those complex phenomena, and each highlight broader shifts 

in everyday communicative practices and expectations in the media environment (Ibid; 6).  

 

Subsequently, not every webpage on the Internet can be characterized as a social media platform 

and not every app existing in the App Store characterizes a social media based app. Social media is 
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a platform where consumers can connect with each other, conduct private conversations, receive 

public information and communication, and participate in communities.  

Social media is based on the principles of human life, i.e. something people desire in life that is not 

materialistic. People desire openness from other, acceptance, personal networks and communities, 

and the feeling of being connected to others. Through social media, consumers who engage can find 

people like themselves, information, inspiration, lost relatives, old friends, new jobs, etc.  

Social media allow people to expand their networks and communities without actually having to 

physically go out the door. People can actually connect with someone on the other side of the globe, 

and they could have found each other based on similar interests or hobbies, and they can do it right 

from their living rooms, sitting comfortably behind their keyboards.   

 

2.1.2 Facebook  

Facebook is the largest, most famous, and most used social network site as of January 2017 

(Statista, 2017).  

The social media platform was the first network to surpass 1 billion registered users and accounts, 

and as of January 2017, the network site currently has 1.87 billion active accounts. That means that 

roughly around 25% of the Earths’ population is actively using Facebook.  

 

Facebook was founded by Mark Zuckerberg in 2004, and its original intent was to be a university 

network at Harvard, where Zuckerberg attended. In 13 short years, the social network site was born 

on a small campus site and grew up to be the biggest global phenomenon ever to happen online, and 

the online platform is now the most used network site in the world. 

Zuckerberg and his Facebook team has truly caught the essence of social media’s purpose to its 

consumers, as Facebook’s mission statement cites:  

‘To give people the power to share and make the world more open and connected’ (Facebook, 

2017). 

 

From a corporate perspective, it is difficult to understand organizations that do not operate on 

Facebook, since five new accounts are created per second, meaning that organizations that do 

operate on Facebook have an exponential growth regarding potential audience and consumers 

(Zephoria, 2017). This means that Facebook experiences a 17 percent increase year over year, 

making Facebook impossible to ignore. iPhones and Androids have also helped Facebook reach its 
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millions of millions of daily users, now that people can check information, gain inspiration, and 

news on their phones through the Facebook app – 1.23 billion people log on to Facebook every day 

via their computers, but 1.74 billion log on via their phones.  

These active consumers on Facebook do not always go by silently on the social media platform – 

every 60 seconds on Facebook, 510,000 comments are posted, 293,000 statuses are updated, and 

136,000 photos uploaded. Some consumers spend time on Facebook as an act of procrastination, 

but most consumers are very well engaged and active on Facebook, sharing, liking, updating, 

uploading, etc. (Ibid.).   

 

42 percent of organizations report that Facebook is critical or important to their business (Ibid.), 

which is a surprisingly low percentage, given the high number of organizations that operate on the 

B2C market.   

It can be argued that organizations that operate and use Facebook as either a communication, 

advertising or sales channel have a much higher chance of reaching more potential consumers and 

prospects, since those organizations can target those people easier, as well as frequently 

communicating with their current stakeholders, since Facebook serves as a direct communication 

channel between organizations and their stakeholders, customers in particular.  

So again, it is hard to comprehend why so many organizations are still not operating on Facebook, 

since it is a crowded marketplace and many organizations cannot afford to sit out, because the odds 

are fairly high that the competitors are out there. The key is to use Facebook marketing correctly 

and make sure that all the organizational efforts stand out from the other competitors on the market.  

 

2.1.3 Twitter  

Twitter was created in March 2006 and then launched June 2006 by four Americans. Twitter has 

more than 313 million active users on a monthly basis, and has been described as ‘the SMS of the 

Internet’ (Twitter, 2017).  This social media platform does not have nearly as many active accounts 

as Facebook, but this network is also restricted and limited regarding user options. Facebook allows 

its users to join groups, create events, find old friends, upload photo albums, and many other 

features, whereas the main purpose of Twitter is to share small pieces of information that people 

find interesting.  

Twitter’s mission statement is the following:  
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‘To give everyone the power to create and share ideas and information instantly, without barriers’ 

(Twitter, 2017). 

The mission statement very well covers what the purpose of Twitter is, and has similar features as 

Facebook’s mission statement, which is all about connecting the world. 

 

Twitter consists of ‘tweets’ – these are the small piece of information, news, knowledge or thoughts 

people can share with each other with a maximum of 140 characters in each tweet, then people who 

agree can re-tweet it, much like sharing on Facebook. Even though the tweets are short and limited, 

unlike a status update on Facebook, the content of a single tweet can still have an enormous impact 

and importance, also because people can link an e.g. press release or article to their tweets.  

In 2012, the most re-tweeted tweet ever at that time contained 3 words and a photo was linked – the 

tweet was written by then re-elected president of the United States, Barack Obama, and consisted of 

the words: ‘Four more years’ with an attached photo of him hugging his wife, Michelle Obama 

(Luckerson, 2016). It can be argued, when scrolling reading about Twitter’s history, that this type of 

social media platform has become a network, where regular people can follow famous politicians or 

celebrities. However, organizations quickly discovered that Twitter is not only useful to follow 

celebrities, it is also useful to reach out to potential prospects, as well as current customers.  

65.8 percent of American organizations with 100+ employees use Twitter for marketing, which can 

benefit these organizations, since an average Twitter account follows five organizations, and around 

80 percent of Twitter users have mentioned a brand or a product in their tweet. This further benefits 

organizations, since these consumers become brand ambassadors for the given organization for free 

(Brandwatch, 2016).  

 

Twitter will not be used as such throughout this thesis, I merely mentioned Twitter to clarify the 

enormity of social media and its development, besides only mentioning Facebook.  

 

2.1.4. Social Media from a Corporate Perspective 

By using social media platforms, organizations can have direct communication with their 

stakeholders and the public, without having to go to the traditional news media first. Not only do 

social media platforms open up for a two-way communication between organizations and their 

stakeholders, but through social media platforms, organizations can execute marketing strategies 
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and sales as well, they can do advertising on the platforms, and furthermore, recruit new employees 

at very low costs, compared to the traditional way of doing so.  

Organizations can, through social media, expand their opportunities of renewing their current 

marketing and promotion strategies.  

Facebook is a great social media platform to find old friends and relatives, but as we all know, the 

organization lures us into revealing a lot of information about ourselves, which we think is to 

connect to certain networks, when in facts it is to re-sell that amount of information to 

organizations. Organizations can then target single individuals on Facebook by creating new 

individual value propositions based on those single individuals’ likes and preferences.  

By operating on Facebook, organizations can find out what their followers like and prefer by 

checking out which groups they are members of, which links they share, which photos they upload, 

and which pages they like.  

Another advantage organizations can benefit from is the amount of free ambassadors they can 

achieve if they have many loyal customers. Many large or old organizations have often obtained a 

certain amount of loyal customers and consumers, meaning that this particular consumer segment 

are loyal to the given brand through almost any situation, and will be the few who support the brand 

if a crisis erupted.  

If these loyal customers operate on social media, the given brand can usually count on them to help 

them promote, praise or participate in discussions about the brand, if a potential crisis is luring.  

 

However, social media platforms do not only consist of advantages organizations can benefit from. 

There are, most likely more, disadvantages for organizations operating on social media, if these 

organizations do not utilize social media correctly or effectively enough. 

The traditional way of planning communication strategies for organizations have changed. Before 

social media, not everyone was equally influential to organizations. Stakeholders usually had 

different statuses to organizations – consumers may not have had the same importance as 

shareholders for example. Whereas today, everyone can have a major or deal-breaking influence on 

organizations and their brand because of the different social media platforms available.  

Social media lets regular citizens and consumers post and share their stories online, where everyone 

with an account to that certain social media platform can read it, share it, and comment on it.  

Sharing negative stories or experiences can spread faster than ever due to social media and the 

Internet.  
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The Internet and social media were created for consumers, which means there is an imbalance that 

is unfair to organizations, since more consumers post and write about their negative experiences 

than praises and good experiences (Atak; pt. I; 17.52).  

Atak further claims that if an organization has one hundred satisfies customers, very few of those 

hundred actually go online and praise the organization on e.g. Facebook, Trustpilot, etc.  

However, a single, unsatisfied customer is today enough to create a shit storm, and this is where the 

imbalance between consumers and organizations on social media platforms lies.  

 

2.1.5 Social media from a Consumer Perspective 

According to researchers, consumers are 92 percent more likely to trust their peers over advertising 

when it comes to purchasing decisions (Little, 2015). This means that people trust Trustpilot and the 

reviews made by others more than they trust campaigns and advertising from the given company 

they are considering purchasing from.  

As mentioned in the earlier section, consumers can use social media to share experiences about 

organizations and the products or services they offer, both negative and positive, but mostly 

negative.  

 

A Facebook account provides people with more possibilities and increasing qualifications. 

Everyone can now review organizations, post comments, and evaluate products and companies. 

Social media allows people to assess everything – from people to products. Furthermore, the 

different social media platforms have led people to think that they have become important 

characters whose reviews, criticisms, and evaluations matter to society (Aagaard; 4.27). It can be 

argued that if the opportunity for people to evaluate and review was not there, then people would 

not do it, as well as not comment if not the comment box was there. So, in a way there is a certain 

degree of behavior control in social media – people are given the opportunity and possibility of 

commenting, posting, reviewing, etc., so they simply just do it.  

 

Regular people feel important by using social media platforms to share their thoughts, feelings, and 

opinions about organizations, products, or services. And when others agree, that is where the 

feeling of importance emerges in people – someone out there agrees with you and share the exact 

same feeling, which makes people feel like they are understood and not alone on a subject.  
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People are becoming more aware that each individual is at the center of his own personal network: 

a solar system of one to two thousand and more people orbiting around us. Each person has become 

a communication and information switchboard connecting persons, networks, and institutions. At 

the same time, each person has become a portal to the rest of the world, providing bridges for their 

friends and other social circles (Meikle, 2016; 9). People have been given the idea by social media 

that they are the connection between many people, organizations, or communities and that their 

opinions matter and can make an actual difference. Social media has filled the minds of consumers 

with the impression that everyone is the center of attention and that their voice is just as important 

as any other voice.   

 

2.2 Crisis Communication and Crisis Management  

2.2.1 Background  

Accidents, natural disasters (earthquakes, tsunamis, hurricanes, etc.), human errors, or technical 

errors are all variables that can lead to a crisis for organizations, and can be characterized as either 

unintentional or accidental crises that organizations have handled and responded to for many years. 

Examples of such crises are the Bhopal disaster in India, the Chernobyl meltdown, or the crude oil 

spilled into the Gulf of Mexico when the Deepwater Horizon sank, and Coombs (2015) would 

categorize these kinds of crises as one of his two types of crises - disaster.  

However, just because that type of crisis is unintentional does not equal to the fact that it is 

avoidable for organizations, and there can be severe consequences for those organizations that face 

an accidental crisis and do nothing about it or does not respond well enough or in time.  

 

Coombs’ second type of crisis is an organizational crisis. Human errors executed deliberately, such 

as product tampering, computer hacking, or spreading rumors, are characterized as organizational 

crises which organizations can end in. A single individual can cause an entire organization to end in 

a major crisis, like the case back in 2005, where a customer at Wendy’s found a fingertip in her 

chili. The case took more than two months for Wendy’s to solve and the organization found out that 

the customer herself had placed the fingertip in her food, because she attempted to scam the 

company in order to gain a huge compensation in the form of money. However, by the time 

Wendy’s publically announced what really had occurred, a major drop in business had already 

happened – employees had been laid off, and some Wendy’s locations lost hundreds of thousands 

of dollars in business (Coombs, 2006). Organizations will most likely forever have to deal with the 
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fact that not everyone wants the best for them, and there will always be someone, a single 

individual or a group of individuals, trying to bring down organizations for their own benefit, such 

as money.   

 

No matter if a crisis is accidental or not, crisis management and crisis communication are the key 

factors for an organization to get over the crisis with as little brand and reputation damage as 

possible.  

Before the age of social media and the Internet, organizations used the traditional news media as a 

mediator to get their announcements and stories out to the public and stakeholders, but in the end it 

was the media that decided what to print or not. It was also the media that was the most common 

and used communication tool to reach stakeholders, if an organization faced a crisis.  

 

2.2.2 Definition of a Crisis 

A crisis has been defined by many researchers and authors over the years, however, I have chosen 

to define a crisis according to Coombs (2006), who claims that:  

‘A crisis is an unpredictable, major threat that can have a negative effect on an organization, 

industry, or stakeholders if handled improperly.’ 

The results of an improperly handled crisis can prove fatal to an organization and its stakeholders, 

and can potentially leave deep scars on the given industry in which the organization operates.   

Moreover, Coombs agrees upon the fact that there have been written several books about crisis 

communication and management, and that there is no single accepted definition of a crisis, since it 

depends on which type of crisis it is. A crisis is a breakdown in a system that creates shared stress 

among the given organizations, its stakeholders, the media, and the public (Coombs, 2015; 2).  

 

2.2.3 Crisis Management 

With Coombs (2015) as a starting point again, crisis management exists to prevent or lessen the 

negative outcomes of a crisis and thereby protect the organization, stakeholders, and industry from 

harm and brand and reputation damage.  

 

Crisis management entails a set of four interrelated factors: prevention, preparation, response, and 

revision (Coombs, 2015).  
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Even though a crisis can vary in type and size, it is claimed by experts that all crises have some sort 

of warning signs, meaning that organizations can prepare for certain crises through mitigation, or 

prevention, which are the steps an organization takes in advance to avoid a crisis. An example of 

this could be for an organization to test its products before releasing them on the market – if a 

product fails the tests, then it will not be released, perhaps because it could hurt consumers or 

worse. Therefore, actions such as testing products before releasing them on the market can be 

characterized as prevention.  

 

Besides mitigation, an organization can prepare itself by having a crisis management plan ready. A 

crisis management plan is a preparation approach that consists diagnosing crisis vulnerability, 

selecting and training a crisis management team, creating a crisis portfolio that contains all 

scenarios of possible crises, and refining a crisis communication system. The more possible and 

likely crises the crisis management team in an organization can think of and prepare for in advance, 

the less the crises are going to damage and harm the organization and its brand.  

 

Based on the crisis management plan, organizations can then execute response, if the crisis has 

reached that point. Response is the action an organization executes based on the preparation and the 

crisis management plan created.  

Before the era of the Internet and social media, the response of an organization facing a crisis was 

to the public through the traditional news media that then carried it on to the general public, 

potential prospects, and stakeholders. However, an organization’s response to a crisis would often 

be judged, criticized, and subjectively interpreted by the media.  

The presence of the Internet and social media allows organizations to publically announce or 

respond to crises directly to the public and stakeholders without the interference from the traditional 

media, meaning that the announcements and responses can be delivered straight to the stakeholders 

without any noise from the traditional news media. The news media can the afterwards publish 

articles on the given crisis, but social media lets organizations beat the news media to it.  

 

The final factor is revision. It is the evaluation that organizations make after having overcome an 

actual crisis combined with their crisis management plans. By looking at the preparation and 

exercises revolving potential crises and then how the organization handled the actual crisis, it can 

find out what was done right and what was done wrong. It allows the organization to prepare itself 
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better for the next potential crisis by revising the previous prevention, preparation, and response to 

create an improved version of its previous crisis management.  

 

In order for organizations to effectively and efficiently communicate with their stakeholders during 

crises, the process of understanding crisis management is a key necessity.  

It may not have occurred to all organizations yet, but crisis management is not merely developing 

and coming up with a plan and thereafter simply execute it during a crisis.  

Crisis management is an ongoing process (Coombs, 2015). What organizations can do every single 

day is for example to make sure that their machinery, factories or equipment are in order, to avoid 

any potential crisis based on that. Furthermore, organizations can keep their employees up-to-date, 

make sure they are scanned for possible crises, teach them how to take action in order to prevent 

crises, and also make sure that they gain a full understanding of how fatal the consequences can be 

for the organization, if it finds itself in the midst of a crisis.  

Crisis management entails organizations being prepared for, responsive to, and learning from any 

potential crisis, or as Coombs states (2015), pre-crisis, crisis event, and post-crisis.  

 

2.2.4 Crisis Communication  

Communication in general, or the term itself, is a two-way process of reaching mutual 

understanding, in which participants not only exchange (encode-decode) information, news, ideas, 

and feelings but also create and share meaning. An organization, for example, cannot exist or 

operate without communication between levels, departments, and employees (Business Dictionary, 

2017).  

So it can be argued, based on that statement, that there is no basis for communication if there is no 

one in the other end to receive, understand, and interpret the words.  

 

According to Littlejohn (2008), communication has been studied by academics since antiquity, but 

has become a much more important topic since the rise of communication technologies (telephone, 

radio, satellites, etc.) in the 20th century, along with industrialization, big business, and global 

politics. New and improved communication technologies have empowered communication faster 

and through greater distances with less effort than before.  
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Furthermore, communication is the primary process by which human life is experienced – 

communication constitutes reality. How we communicate about our experience helps to shape that 

experience.  

Theoretically, communication is not a secondary phenomenon that can be explained by antecedent 

psychological, sociological, cultural, or economic factors; rather communication itself is the 

primary, constitutive social process that explains all of these other factors (Craig, 1999).  

Because of communication, those above-mentioned important, ground-breaking factors constitute 

the existence of societies.  

 

Crisis communication is therefore the form of communication used by organizations before, during, 

and after a crisis, as well as an excellent and important strategic move planned by organizations. 

Crisis communication allows organizations to respond as fast as possible when a crisis erupts, 

sometimes even before the news media pick it up. By executing crisis communication, 

organizations can take the lead during a crisis and communicate directly to their stakeholders, since 

the crisis that the given organization is facing can have severe consequences for the stakeholders, 

thereby making them the most important element to reach and assure before, during, and after a 

crisis.  

If organizations are incapable of responding and communicating during a crisis, it can have fatal 

results for the organizations, therefore, organizations should always strive to control and manage 

the message, the communication, and the crisis (Fink, 2002).  

In connection to crisis management that contains the four interrelated factors explained earlier, 

crisis communication has an important significance in each of the stages and crisis management 

cannot be well though-out or executed without having the crisis communication in order first.  

Crisis communication can thereby be argued to be an important tool in crisis management in order 

to reach the specific objectives in each stage of crisis management.  

 

A crisis is not always necessarily a situation causing death and destruction in organizations. A crisis 

can be something as insignificant and small as a rumor, yet have a grave impact on an organization 

and its reputation and brand. So the perception of a crisis is sometimes enough for a crisis to follow 

– if a rumor spreads about an organization, and it is a very negative one about the given 

organization, people have natural habit of sometimes believing in the worst in big, monopolistic 

corporations that perhaps have a reputation for tyrannizing smaller organizations, so most will 
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believe in the rumor, spread it, share it, and start to trust it, resulting in brand and reputation damage 

to the organization.  

Before the Internet and social media, it could sometimes take a long time before a possibly 

destructive and harming rumor would reach news media or the ears of the given organization the 

rumor was about, because the rumor perhaps only was spread through word of mouth (WoM).  

Now, in the era of social media, organizations can be quick and responsive right away, when 

crossing an untrue rumor about themselves.  

News now travel faster than ever because of the Internet and the huge social media platforms, such 

as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, LinkedIn, and Snapchat, and through these social media 

platforms, consumers can spread rumors about organizations or share bad or good experiences they 

have had with organizations and their services or products. However, social media does not only 

have consumer advantages, organizations have them too. They can respond equally as fast as a 

negative post from a consumer on e.g. Facebook, thereby attempt to take control over the situation 

before it escalates to something bigger or develops into a crisis.  

Social media has opened up direct channels through which organizations can communicate directly 

to their stakeholders when executing crisis communication, instead of having to use the traditional 

news media as a mediator.  

Because of social media, it is no longer a one-way communication during crises between 

organizations and their stakeholders and the public. It is now a two-way communication and 

interaction, where the public and stakeholders have just as much say as the organizations. Both 

parties can now listen to each other and important factors can be shared directly and be taken into 

consideration.  

Another advantage that social media has provided organizations with is the importance of being 

perceived right by the public and stakeholders, thereby reducing the chance of brand damage or 

reputational harm. The more out there and active organizations are on social media during a crisis, 

the smaller the risk is of being perceived as guilty or the bad guys (González Herrero, 1996).  

It can be argued that crisis communication has become easier for organizations to execute because 

of social media and the Internet, since it gives organizations the opportunity to react as fast as their 

stakeholders and the public, which can ease the situation or allow organizations to achieve damage 

control and sometimes even power over the situation.  
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2.2.5 Evaluation of the Modern Crisis Communication Theories 

As Seeger (2006) describes, a process improvement involves a systematic overview, analysis, and 

assessment of organizational processes in an effort to improve quality efficiency.  

Implementing effective crisis management and crisis communication in an organization can be 

characterized as implementing a larger process improvement to the organization. By constantly 

keeping its crisis communication, and communication in general, up to date and optimized, an 

organization increases the risk of improvement.  

 

Many researchers can all agree on one fact regarding crisis – they rarely happen (Seeger, 2006). 

However, that statement is from 2006, meaning it is from before the development of social media 

and the importance it has had to organizations and consumers since then.  

It can be agreed that before social media, crises rarely happened, and if one did erupt it would be 

major, such as finding a fingertip in your chili or a crisis causing casualties. Back then, not many 

would tattle to the news media or make a big deal out of a situation, if someone for example had 

experienced bad service in a store or supermarket. Consumers who had experienced such a thing 

would perhaps have either just told their friends about it and moved on or complained to the given 

organization, and perhaps received an apology in the shape of a gift certificate or another 

compensation.  

Now, in the midst of social media as out center point of our society, consumers and people can 

directly tell an organization if they have had a bad experience or used a terrible product and display 

it on public platforms so that others can agree and thereby increase the tension and possibly worsen 

the situation for the organization.  

 

Social media has now existed and been present in many societies for more than a decade now. The 

question is then why there still exists so many organizations without crisis management and crisis 

communication as strategic tools during crises, and those that do have crisis communication 

implemented in their strategies forget to take social media into consideration.  

Crises have existed for many years and are universal, affecting organizations and stakeholders from 

around the world, no matter the culture.  Yet, many organizations prefer to ignore the fact that a 

crisis can hit their organizations at any point in time, and have fatal consequences if the given 

organization is not prepared for it. Global organizations are the ones that can be hit the hardest, if 

they have not prepared for a crisis, since a crisis can be of different degrees of seriousness 
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depending on the culture or continent. An example would be my undergraduate project in which 

Arla had to execute some serious crisis communication and crisis management in China, due to the 

many infant deaths the scandal caused, yet Arla’s brand, reputation and sale went by unharmed in 

Denmark. The situation for Arla could easily have escalated quickly, and if the organization had not 

responded as fast as it did or as well-formulated, it could have had severe consequences for the 

organization in Denmark, as well as any other country the company operates in, because dairy 

consumers, no matter culture, would most likely not support an organization affiliated with the 

death of hundreds of infants.  

 

2.3 Stakeholder Theory 

2.3.1 Introduction to the Term ‘Stakeholder’ 

Until the 1970’s, practitioners used the term ‘public relations’ to describe communication with 

stakeholders. This ‘public relations’ function, which was tactical in organizations, largely consisted 

of communication with the press (Cornelissen, 2011). However, stakeholders, both internal and 

external to organizations, began to demand more information from organizations, so suddenly 

communication between organizations and stakeholders was more than just ‘public relations’.  

The standard definition is the one provided by Edward Freeman:  

‘A stakeholder is any group or individual who can affect or is affected by the achievement of the 

organization’s purpose and objectives.’ (Cornelissen, 2011; 46). 

Basically, stakeholders are individuals, organizations, or governments that have an interest or an 

investment in a given organization, therefore, these stakeholders are affected by the decisions and 

processes of the organizations.   

Internal and external stakeholders to an organization are people who together create and mold an 

organization – stakeholders are shareholders, employees, employers, suppliers, customers, 

governments, communities, investors, political groups, trade associations, and NGO’s (Cornelissen, 

2011; 41). Without stakeholders, organizations would cease to exist. Therefore, managing 

relationships with stakeholders is one of the main purposes of corporate communication and one of 

the most important factors for organizations – keeping stakeholders up-to-date and informed at all 

times via communication is a realization for many contemporary organizations, since 

communication with stakeholders is necessary in order to develop and protect and maintain their 

reputations and brands (Cornelissen, 2011).  
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2.3.2 Stakeholder Management 

In theory, organizations have changed their stakeholder perspectives slowly over time. The 

perspective has gone from a neo-classical economic theory of organizations to a socio-economic 

theory. The neo-classical economic theory suggests that the purpose of organizations is to make 

profits in their accountability to themselves and shareholders. That is the only way, according to 

that theory, business can contribute to wealth for the organizations and society at large. The socio-

economic theory, on the other hand, suggests that the notion of accountability extends to other 

groups beside shareholders. Shareholders are no longer considered the most important stakeholder 

for the continuity of organizations and the welfare of society (Cornelissen, 2011; 40).  

The following two models are respectively a neo-classical economic model (input-output model) 

and a socio-economic model (stakeholder model of strategic management):  

Input-output Model   Stakeholder Model of Strategic Management 

 

The first model, the input-output, suggests that investors, suppliers and employees are mere 

contributing inputs, which the organization transforms into outputs for the benefit of the customers. 

The inputs are naturally rewarded with appropriate compensation, however, the bulk of the benefits 

goes entirely to the customers. The power in this model lies with the organization, which the other 

parties depend on. It is also claimed that the interest of the inputs and their relationship to the 

organization are only financial. Thus, there is no real relationship between the stakeholders, 

investors, suppliers and employees, since those stakeholders are given the appropriate compensation 

as a matter of course, but the company is not concerned with those stakeholders or maintaining a 

relationship with them, since they are not of high priority like the customers, which is why the 

arrows only run in one direction. The focus of the three stakeholders is on the organization, but the 

organization does not have to focus on them, as on the customers, since they are the ones who 

should be pleased first and foremost, because customers equal financial gain for the organization.  
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The second model, stakeholder model of strategic management, contrasts with the first model, 

because it assumes that all groups or people with legitimate interests in the organization do so to 

obtain benefits with no priority for one set of interest and benefits over another. Hence, the arrows 

run in both directions, because all parties benefit from being involved. There is mutual dependency 

between the organization and the various stakeholder groups in this model – these stakeholder 

groups are affected by the operations and actions of the organizations, but can equally affect the 

organizations, its operations and performance (Cornelissen, 2011; 41).  

By expanding from the input-output to the strategic management model, organizations are 

increasingly becoming aware of more stakeholders and their importance to organizations. People 

and groups are given the recognition they need. It is now not only the shareholders, employees and 

suppliers that are the key stakeholders to organizations. There are several other stakeholders that are 

just as important and are crucial when it comes to upholding brand image and reputation.  

Based on the above-mentioned, the definition of stakeholder management for organizations is to 

recognize and account for all stakeholders, big or small, because it is not only the stakeholders that 

are dependent on organizations. Organizations are now also very much dependent on their 

stakeholders. It is no longer the stakeholder which provides an organization with financial benefits 

that is the most salient stakeholder. It can then be argued that every stakeholder is equally important 

to an organization, therefore, the given organization has to keep even the smallest stakeholder in 

mind, because depending on what kind of crisis the organization faces, even the smallest 

stakeholder can be of great importance.  

 

2.3.3 Stakeholder Communication before, during, and after a Crisis 

The various stakeholders to an organization need to be identified and they must be addressed for the 

stake that they hold. Stakeholders need to be informed about the operations and actions of the 

organizations in which they have and interest and stake.  

On a regular basis, if there is no severe crisis striking an organization, the following is how an 

organization communicates usually to its stakeholders; Customers and prospects need to be given 

information about products or services, e.g. through advertising, sales promotion, or online 

communication. Employees need to be updated if there are any changes to the organization 

internally, e.g. through internal newsletter or company announcements. Shareholders and financial 

investors need to be provided with financial information concerning the organization’s strategy and 

operation, e.g. through annual reports. 
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The important aspect for an organization to remember is that it should provide each of its 

stakeholder groups with specific information on a regular basis in order to build and maintain a 

strong reputation across exchanges with all of its stakeholders (Cornelissen, 2011; 44).  

In order to do so, managers and communication employees should start by identifying and 

analyzing the stakeholders of the organization, their influence and interest in the organization. By 

dividing the stakeholders into different groups, depending on their significance and stake they hold 

to the given organization, it gives organization a much brighter idea of what the various 

stakeholders’ information needs are and what should be communicated to which group.   

 

Two models can illustrate how organizations can identify and position its stakeholders in terms of 

their influence on organizations’ operations or in terms of their stance on a particular issue related 

to the organizations (Cornelissen, 2011; 45). The two general mapping devices that can be used by 

organizations are The Stakeholder Salience Model and The Power-Interest Matrix – these mapping 

devices enhance organizations’ knowledge of stakeholders and their influence. Based on these 

models, organizations can then identify their stakeholders and then create appropriate 

communication strategies to each specific stakeholder group.  

 

The Stakeholder Salience Model helps identify and classify stakeholders based on their salience to 

an organization. Salience is the equivalence of how visible or prominent a stakeholder is to an 

organization based on the given stakeholder possessing one or more of the three attributes – power, 

legitimacy and urgency. The point of this model is to clarify that the more salient a stakeholder is, 

the higher priority this stakeholder has to an organization, therefore should be actively and 

constantly communicated with.  
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The three attributes together form seven different types of stakeholder: dormant, discretionary, 

demanding, dominant, dangerous, dependent, and definitive stakeholders. The seven different types 

are additionally divided into three groups (Cornelissen, 2011; 46):  

- Three types are latent stakeholders – this group only possesses only one attribute  

- Three other types are expectant stakeholders – this group possesses two attributes 

- The final type is the definitive stakeholder – this group possesses all three attributes, making 

it the most important group of the model  

 

By dividing stakeholders into these seven different types based on their salience, organizations then 

get an overview of which stakeholder groups require more attention and communication and which 

require less, depending on the situation and severity of crisis the given organization is in. Once 

organizations have found out which stakeholders are salient and relevant, they can then develop 

communication strategies adapted to the specific stakeholder. Cornelissen (2011) claims for 

example that dominant and definitive stakeholders of an organization, such as employees, 

customers and shareholder, need to be communicated with on an ongoing basis via channels like 

newsletters, corporate events, employee intranet, advertising and promotional campaigns for 

customers, and financial and annual reports.  

If an organization was in the midst of crisis, its most critical stakeholder would be the definitive 

stakeholder, and it would become an issue for the organization, if it had not in advance figured out 

who that important stakeholder is and how to communicate with that certain stakeholder.  

 

The second mapping device is the Power-Interest Matrix. The basic purpose of this model is to 

categorize stakeholders based on the amount of power they possess and the extent to which they are 

likely to have or show an interest in an organization and its activities (Cornelissen, 2011; 48). The 

idea is very much the same as the salience model, which is to give organizations the opportunity of 

creating and formulating appropriate communication strategies on the basis of the stakeholders they 

have identified and analyzed.  
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The model consists of four quadrants – minimal effort, keep informed, keep satisfied, and key 

players. Key players are the most important stakeholders to an organization in any given situation, 

be there a crisis or not, and they require constant communication and information.  

 

 

The purpose of the two models is to give organizations the opportunity to develop and formulate 

appropriate communication strategies to each of their stakeholders, since each stakeholder groups 

might require different communication or to be reached through different communication channels. 

These models should be used for division of stakeholders, so that if a crisis erupts, an organization 

knows precisely beforehand who to communicate to and through which channel.  

Furthermore, the models help organizations identify and position their stakeholders on the basis of 

their importance and influence, since each stakeholder group has different kinds of influence and 

importance to organizations.  

The two models are very similar, yet I chose them, because the Stakeholder Salience Model is 

extremely descriptive and specific, whereas the Power-Interest Matrix is much more simple, hence, 

even though the two models serve the same purpose, they do so on different levels.  
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3.0 METHODOLOGY 
In this chapter, I will elaborate upon my methodological reflections and research design in 

connection with my topic. Based on the chosen methodology in this thesis, I will attempt to justify 

the given research method I have used, compared to alternative research methods, e.g. why I chose 

inductive reasoning over deductive reasoning or the qualitative method over the quantitative 

method.  

According to Nygaard (2012), methodology is finding out how our social reality is best examined 

based on concrete methods. There are many different social science analytical methods, meaning 

that there are several methodical approaches on how to examine the same socially constructed 

reality. These methodical approaches determine which results are reached, when scientifically 

examining a certain topic, since every approach decides which aspects are interesting and which are 

less interesting.  

 

I started this entire thesis process by studying the literature on this topic – corporate 

communication, crisis communication, crisis management, social media, and stakeholder theory. 

From there on, I could narrow down my research in order to formulate my research question and, 

hence, present the basis of this thesis. I then went further with my research by finding two Danish 

organizations that have faced crises before and to a certain extent coped with the crisis without 

significant damage to their brands, such as being forced into bankruptcy. I took a look at the 

situations, i.e. what the organizations did during the crises, their crisis response and communication 

strategies, and how they used social media as a communication tool during the crises.  

After finding two examples of Danish organizations that have experienced crises, I began to think 

about which perspective this thesis should be based on – consumer or corporate?  

I chose the corporate perspective, because the organizational mind is more complex than the 

consumer mind, and there are several factors organizations have to be aware of when using social 

media as a communication tool with consumers. Consumers face far less consequences when 

communicating on social media, because most of them simply state whatever they feel like without 

thinking twice about how it can affect them, whereas organizations need to communicate from a 

corporate aspect, no matter how personal the comments are.  

I will start this chapter by explaining my choice of social science direction, which is my choice of 

paradigm, social constructivism. Then I will explain my choice of research approach, inductive 

reasoning versus deductive reasoning, and finally the process of my research, how I have structured 
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it, collected the chosen primary and secondary data, and how I have analyzed the data provided in 

this thesis.   

 

3.1 Choice of Paradigm 

According to Kuhn (Thurén, 2008), a paradigm is some sort of pattern that facts adapt to. How the 

world was created and the structure of it is an obvious example of a paradigm – throughout history 

there has been many theories on how the world began and how it makes sense, and these many 

theories have all been based on the science of each of their particular eras. So, a paradigm may be 

viewed as a set of basic beliefs that deals with ultimate matters or first principles – it represents a 

worldview that defines the nature of the ‘world’ (Guba & Lincoln, 1994).  

 

3.1.1 Social Constructivism 

Money is the most classical example of how, when agreed upon in society, worthless items can be 

extremely valuable (Holm, 2014). Some people get up every single morning to go to work in order 

to earn money. The value of money derives from the agreement between people that it is valuable. 

So social constructivism is based on mutual agreement in a given society, which is what is socially 

constructed.  

There are four basic assumptions according to the social constructivism paradigm (Holm, 2014; 

124): 

- There is no necessary correlation between the world and our concepts of the world  

Language is an excellent tool for communication, however, it is completely incapable of mirroring 

the world ‘in itself’, because language is metaphorical.  

- Our descriptions of reality originate from our social relations  

Our understanding and description of the world is not individual but collective. This is a natural 

consequence of the importance ascribed to language, because language is shared by us all, and is 

what unites us. Without a mutual and collective understanding of authority, the police would simply 

be a group of people running around in uniforms.  

- We shape our future through our understanding of the world  

There are different articulations of the same problem that lead to widely diverse horizons of 

understanding, and so to completely different views of what one can and ought to do.  

- Reflecting on our understanding of the world is vital for our future well-being  
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By changing our language, we can strengthen the life conditions and self-respect of oppressed 

groups in society by increasing the surrounding society’s respect for them.  

The core of social constructivism is the idea that ‘reality’ is something we create collectively and 

together through our interactions and ways of speaking about the world. The strength of social 

constructivism is its ability to question everything considered ‘natural’ by humans. It invites us to 

critically review our conventions and prejudices, and thereby provides us with insight into society 

and ourselves (Ibid.; 138).  

 

I found the paradigm, social constructivism, most suitable for my research question and thesis, since 

my topic in general is organizational crisis communication.  

In order for a corporate crisis to happen, there has to be a number people involved who are upset or 

dissatisfied with an organization, its products or its services. The idea behind social constructivism 

in accordance with organizational crises is that every crisis, no matter how large, deal-breaking or 

severe, is based on people’s socially constructed idea of what a corporate crisis is. Industries do not 

construct their own private reality – consumers and other stakeholders form their own opinion of 

the development of the given line of business. In order for organizations to ensure their future in the 

given industry in which they operate, it is crucial that their self-understanding not be opposed to the 

way in which consumers and other stakeholders view it.  

Unfortunate events can happen to organizations; mistakes can be made by employees, machinery 

can fail, technical errors can occur, or natural disasters can happen. The point is that no matter what 

kind of crisis an organization faces, it is not a crisis at first, but is marked and defined as a crisis by 

the given society. The public, the traditional news media and consumers, as a society, share an idea 

of what organizations ethically do wrong or right. Society decides when an organizational crisis is a 

crisis, meaning that an organization facing a potential crisis will not have an actual crisis until 

someone has labelled it that.  

The reason I chose to implement social constructivism as my choice of paradigm in this chapter is 

because social constructivism can be characterized by its focus on the societal domain and is not 

based on whether its ontological, epistemological, or methodological points could affect other 

domains, meaning that social constructivism is about how people together establish and create the 

relations between humans (Ingeman, 2013; 133). The relations currently existing between humans 

has not been written in stone by God or fallen from the sky. We as humans have ourselves decided 

how to communicate with other humans, and together, as a society, mutually agreed upon what is 
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right and wrong. An establishment have been made by people together, and each society in different 

countries has cooperatively decided on ethics and morals.  

 

 3.1.2 Social Constructivism in Connection to Empirical Data  

The other reason why I chose social constructivism as my paradigm to this thesis is further based on 

my choice of research approach and research method, which is explained in the next sections. An 

inductive approach with a qualitative method cannot go by without being biased to a certain extent. 

My empirical data consists of four interviews with different people – these people are within the 

same field, communication, and have similar opinions regarding certain issues, but are yet still all 

different. Each their idea of how organizations should operate on social media and utilize it 

effectively as a communication tool to handle stakeholders are based on each their experience and 

what they have experienced during their time in the field. These experts have each taken their time 

to observe how consumers behave online in order to figure out how organizations should react to 

their stakeholders. William Atak’s expertise within social media communication and shit storms is, 

for example, based on his company deducting research based on quantitative analysis, in order to 

discover certain consumer behavior patterns, which can benefit organizations. Atak analyzes our 

society and how people behave, especially on social media. By reading certain consumer behavior 

patterns, he can then somewhat predict how consumers will react to certain crises, but also how 

they will react if the organizations utilize social media ineffectively as a communication tool during 

a given crisis. This is how he advice organizations on how to communicate through social media 

and avoid shit storms.  

 

3.2 Choice of Research Approach 

There are two approaches to reasoning and arguing; induction and deduction. Inductive reasoning is 

based on empirical methods, meaning that general theories are constructed based on an array of 

separate observations. For example, if you want information about a certain object, animal or 

person, you need to keep it under observation over a period of time until you are finally able to 

establish a conclusive theory on the basis of the collected observations. Deductive reasoning, on the 

other hand, is based on logic, which implies that conclusion can be drawn from simple, general 

accepted principles regarded as self-evident truths, in order to arrive at more complex claims 

(Holm, 2014; 26).  
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Deduction is the scientific methodological view that true knowledge is reached through logical 

conclusions drawn from indisputable, general principles. Deduction thus constitutes a way of 

obtaining knowledge, which does not necessarily require observations of reality, unlike induction. 

An example of deductive reasoning: (Ibid; 26) 

Premise 1: All humans are mortal 

Premise 2: I am human 

Conclusion: I am mortal 

If the premises are true, the conclusion is also true and follows from logical necessity. In other 

words, what we have here is a truth we can be certain of, even though it is not based on empirical 

evidence. 

 

Induction is the methodological view that scientific theories are solely the sum of a number of 

separate observations; knowledge begins with observation: and it must be possible to trace any 

theory back to sensory data. This means that when making use of an inductive approach, you draw 

general and universal conclusions based on empirical facts and findings, and induction then 

presupposes quantification.  

 

This thesis concerns crisis communication, social media, organizations, and stakeholders, and so 

my objective is to critically reflect upon the crisis communication and management used by the 

organizations in my two case studies based on my empirical findings in my analysis chapter. 

Therefore, I have a need for a subjective aspect and perspective in my analysis, as well as 

discussion, in order to suggest how organizations effectively can utilize social media as 

communication intended to handle stakeholders before, during, and after a crisis. Hence, a 
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deductive approach would not be suitable for this thesis, since I cannot base my suggestions purely 

on common logic. Even though there is an enormous amount of existing theory on crisis 

communication, each crisis and how the given organization handles it is different and is also viewed 

differently depending on the perspective. A crisis can only be defined as something that upsets both 

organizations and their stakeholders, but the degree varies depending on the organization and how 

its stakeholders and the public view the severity of the crisis.  

Furthermore, I cannot critically assess the organizations analyzed in this thesis without being 

subjective to their procedures and strategies during each of their crises. Social media has given 

organizations the huge opportunity to build stronger relationships with their stakeholders, but social 

media also contains many possible disadvantages for organizations, if the different social media 

platforms are not utilized correctly. I need to be somewhat biased in order to find out how social 

media works best for organizations and which communication strategies organizations should use, 

when communicating directly with their stakeholders.  

When making use of quantitative, inductive approaches, there are two conditions one should be 

attentive to: reliability and validity. Reliability means making sure that the measurements are 

carried out correctly, and validity means making sure that one has examined and researched the 

necessary areas to the fullest, and nothing else, or in connection with quantitative research, it is the 

interpretation and understanding of results (Thurén, 2008; 30).  

 

3.3 The Research Process  

The research process is divided into three different sections:  

1. Structuring the research 

2. Collecting the empirical data 

3. Analyzing the empirical data  

 

3.3.1 Structuring the Research  

Structuring the research means developing the research question into a project. My research 

question concerns crisis communication and how organizations effectively can make use of social 

media as a communication tool to handle their stakeholders, and as stated in the previous section, 

based on my chosen paradigm, crises are socially constructed by society. Not only are crises 

socially constructed, but also the importance of social media is very much socially constructed. 

Therefore, I have structured my research based on the definition of social research:  
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‘Social research is one among many ways of constructing representations of social life – of telling 

about society. It is the product of the efforts of an individual (or group of individuals) that 

addresses socially significant phenomena, engages directly or indirectly ideas of social theories, 

incorporates large amounts of appropriate evidence that has been purposefully collected, and 

results from systematic analysis of this evidence.’ (Ragin & Amoroso, 2011; 8).  

 

3.3.1.1 Chosen Research Method 

When discussing research methods, there are two main types: qualitative and quantitative.  

Qualitative methods are appropriate for in-depth examinations because they aid the identification of 

key features, and so most qualitative methods enhance data. Quantitative methods, on the other 

hand, are appropriate for the study of relationships among variables because these methods can be 

used to assess the correlation between two or more features across many cases, and so quantitative 

methods can condense data on the relations between two variables across many cases into a single 

number (Ibid; 110). Thus, quantitative methods are concerned with numbers, quantity, and 

distribution, whereas qualitative methods focus on the deeper understanding of a social 

phenomenon and the rationality behind it. Qualitative research has emphasis on in-depth knowledge 

and on the refinement and elaboration of images and concepts, and so it is especially appropriate for 

several of the central goals of social research.  

Qualitative research is therefore the appropriate method for this thesis, since a qualitative analysis is 

a process of examining and interpreting data in order to elicit meaning, gain understanding, and 

develop empirical knowledge of a given topic (Corbin & Strauss, 2015). Rather than looking at the 

picture in broad terms, qualitative research looks at it in deeper terms, and thereby bases its 

conclusions on a smaller, but more in-depth group of individuals.  

 

In this thesis, I have chosen two case studies concerning two Danish organizations facing each their 

crisis. These two case studies have been analyzed and discussed further in this thesis, and I found 

them relevant in order to gain a deeper understanding of the social media phenomenon and how it 

has affected organizations’ crisis communication, as well as communication in general. In order to 

complete a full analysis of the case studies, I have conducted four interviews with different 

communications experts within the fields of crisis communication, social media strategies and 

digital leadership, and public relations. These interviews are the empirical data of this thesis and 
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they help lay a general foundation towards understanding why organizations act and think the way 

that they do.  

The interviews have been necessary in order for me to find out how the organizations in the two 

case studies each handled their crisis, how they responded to the crises, and how they managed their 

stakeholders. As mentioned in the beginning of this thesis, I have chosen to analyze and discuss this 

project from a corporate perspective, and the reason I did not choose a consumer perspective is 

because of the informal accessibility. Access to a consumer perspective would be easy, since all the 

information is available on social media and the Internet, when it comes to organizations facing 

crises. The interesting aspect of writing this thesis from a corporate perspective is understanding 

how the mindset of organizations works. Both organizations and consumers can benefit from social 

media, but there are definitively more benefits for consumers to gain from social media compared 

to that of organizations. Yet, there are still many organizations that do not communicate through 

social media with stakeholders and some do not even operate on social media at all. The empirical 

data I have collected gives me an insight into the mindset of organizations, and helps me find the 

answer as to why some organizations fail to make use of social media. I quickly recognized that 

even though there is a lot of information available online about the two case studies chosen, it 

would be difficult to gain a deeper understanding without having experts’ opinions on the topic.  

 

3.3.2 Collecting the Empirical Data 

The two case studies are based on the huge amount of relevant information available online – on the 

webpages of the two organizations, in social media, and through the traditional news media 

operating online. This, along with my interviews, constitutes my primary data, but the interviews 

are the basic primary data, forming the backbone the case studies.  

Without my primary data, it would most likely not be possible for me to fully understand how 

organizations work, especially during crises, since the interviews have provided me with an 

organizational insight. On the basis on the four interviews, I have been able to analyze the two 

chosen case studies with a broader perspective and deeper understanding of how the organizational 

mind works, and also how it should work.  

It can be argued that the material available online about my case studies is somewhat secondary 

data, since I have not had the opportunity to actually interview the organizations. I did request 

interviews with them, but my request was unfortunately refused, since they were too busy. Instead, I 

then chose to attempt to gain a general understanding of the organizational mindset, which is why I 
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conducted interviews with four communications experts. Two of them are consultants who advise 

organizations of how to benefit from social media when utilized correctly, one is former Head of 

Social Media at Scandinavian Airlines, and the final interview is with a journalist who had a radio 

show about Danish organizations, politicians and celebrities who have been in a shit storm.  

 

3.3.2.1 Secondary Sources 

The sources used for my secondary data were selected  from the available information on social 

media platforms, such as Facebook, and Danish online news media, such as Finans, Ekstrabladet, 

TV2 News, Børsen. All of this available information has presented me with the overall view of how 

each case study has evolved, and been handled, since many of the mentioned news media have 

conducted interviews with the two organizations.  

The online news media helped provide not only an insight to the two crises, how they started, and 

how they were viewed by the public, but also statements from representatives from each 

organizations, respectively the CEO of each company. The statements and quotes from each 

organization has been able to cover the lack of interviews I did not obtain myself.  

Facebook has been the main social media platform I have made use of in order to find out how each 

organizations responded to the crisis and their customers. Neither of them operate on Twitter or 

Instagram, but both are very active on Facebook, so this platform was an obvious choice. Both 

Jensen’s Bøfhus and IDdesign (ILVA/IDEmøbler) are in each of their industry, but two industries 

where one of the most important stakeholder is their customers. Without customers, Jensen’s 

Bøfhus would have no one to make steaks for, and IDdesign would have no homes to put their 

furniture in. Therefore, it is an obvious choice for both organizations to operate on Facebook, since 

the number of Facebook accounts is increasing year by year, as well as the number of marketing 

campaigns on Facebook.  

I have also made use of Trustpilot, but I would not define this as a social media platform, since the 

interaction existing on Trustpilot is between organization and consumer – it is not a social forum as 

such, since people mainly use Trustpilot to seek reviews about organizations. People can comment 

on each other’s reviews, but it would still not be characterized as a social media platform, since it 

does not bring people together the same way as e.g. Facebook does. On Trustpilot there is no actual 

community where people find common interests and hobby which they can share with each other.  
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3.3.2.2 Primary Stakeholder of the Case Studies 

As mentioned in the previous section, it can be argued that the most important stakeholder in both 

case studies is the customers. I have, therefore, in my analysis chosen to focus on this particular 

stakeholder, since I have found the customers to be the most relevant.  

Organizations can, of course, reach out to other stakeholders than customers on social media, but I 

would say that the main reason organizations operate on social media is to reach out to customers, 

both existing and prospects. I have therefore chosen customers as the primary stakeholder to focus 

on, since the crises are in connection with social media.  

 

3.3.3 Analyzing the Empirical Data  

The overall question I was seeking an answer to was how social media has affected organizational 

and corporate communication in general. Elaborated, I wanted to find out where the development of 

social media is heading, and what it is doing to organizations and their way of communicating with 

stakeholders. Furthermore, I wished to find out how social media has affected corporate 

communication, as well as crisis communication and crisis management. The interesting aspect 

about social media is how it has reached the important status it has today – social media is no more 

than a decade old, but has somehow merged its way through societies and developed into something 

indispensable, which to many organizations and consumers is vital and a given necessity. These 

thoughts and questions I have had regarding this thesis have been covered by my primary data.  

 

By analyzing my empirical data in the next chapter, it has helped answer those above mentioned 

thoughts I had regarding social media and organizations. Having two organization consultants, a 

former Head of Social Media, and a radio host as empirical data has given me an extremely deep 

understanding of organizations, both internal and external. Not only has the interviews been 

beneficial in connection to this thesis, but I have also learned a lot personally, which I can take with 

me, when I finish my education at CBS. Hearing about how organizations work, how they are built, 

how they are glued together, and how their mindsets work, however not from the given organization 

itself, but from an expert’s perspective, is exceptionally fascinating, because an expert’s perspective 

is not as biased as a representative from the given organization would be. Obtaining a 

communication expert’s opinion on how organizations should communicate is far more interesting 

than hearing about what an organization already has done.  
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The four communications experts have all experienced many crises and shit storms, either from the 

sideline or have been called in to give guidance. I believe that because they do not represent a single 

organization, but only themselves, they have far greater insight to how the organizational mindset 

works, as well as how consumers behave and think through social media. These experts are 

experienced with several cases which they have been a part of, and has through their experience 

learned and seen how the development of social media has affected both organizations and 

consumers. To my advantage and this thesis, they have just as much insight in the consumers’ mind 

as the organizations’.   
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4.0 ANALYSIS 
In the first part of this chapter, I will present two case studies about Danish organizations that have 

undergone crises. The following analysis will consist of information about the organizations, what 

type of crisis they faced, their response and efforts, and their crisis communication strategies.  

The second part will be an analysis of my primary data, which consists of four interviews with 

communication experts. The purpose of the analysis of the cases together with the interviews is to 

find out how those organizations dealt with each of their crises based on the knowledge from 

experts in communication in order to capture traits in the communication between the respective 

organizations and their stakeholders, and, furthermore, to find out what went wrong and what went 

right. Moreover, how the organizations could have handled each their crises will be mentioned in 

this chapter, but further discussed in the next chapter.  

 

4.1 Case Presentation and Analysis 

4.1.1 Jensen’s Bøfhus  

4.1.1.1 Company profile 

Jensen’s Bøfhus is a chain of steak restaurants and was founded in 1990 by Palle Skov Jensen. The 

company has since then become a chain of restaurants in Scandinavia, consisting of 46 restaurants – 

32 in Denmark, 12 in Sweden, and 2 in Norway.  

The restaurant industry is a competitive market to operate in, and the key to success is quality, 

which is what Jensen’s Bøfhus’ concept is based on – premium quality steaks. 

It can also be seen in Jensen’s conceptual framework, or the mission statement, which is to 

(Jensens, medarbejderhåndbog):  

- Sell a variety of high quality steaks at low prices 

- Give our customers an experience full of friendliness and good hosts in cozy surroundings  

Some of the key words and basic essentials of Jensen’s Bøfhus’ employee handbook are quality, 

being a good host, comfort, and cleanliness.  

 

Since the first restaurant opening 27 years ago, the company has spent more than 100 million DKK 

on advertising and promotions in order to obtain the brand image and reputation it has today. More 

than 96 percent of Danes, according to a Gallup research from 2013, associate the name Jensen with 

the brand Jensen’s Bøfhus (Jensen’s, 2015).  
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4.1.1.2 The Jensen’s Bøfhus Shit Storm 

In 2014, Jensen’s Bøfhus sued Jacob Jensen and his restaurant, Jensen’s Fiskerestaurant, which then 

was a small local fish restaurant in Sæby, Jutland. The company sued the small restaurant on the 

basis that the brand name ‘Jensen’s’ belonged to Jensen’s Bøfhus. Later that year on September 

19th, the Supreme Court of Denmark favored Jensen’s Bøfhus and the small fish restaurant lost, 

meaning the owner, Jacob Jensen, had to pay 200,000 DKK in compensation and was no longer 

authorized to use the brand name ‘Jensen’s’, even though that too was the last name of the owner 

(Hald, 2015). The court gave Palle Skov Jensen the right to exclusively utilize the highly common 

last name in connection with his restaurants.  

Jensen’s Bøfhus was, of course, pleased with the verdict, but the company’s customers and the 

public, on the other hand, were far from satisfied with the result of the lawsuit. Company customers 

and the public then turned to social media to express and convey their anger and disgust towards 

Jensen’s Bøfhus, which is how the Jensen’s Bøfhus crisis started.  

 

The Supreme Court of Denmark may have favored Jensen’s Bøfhus in preference to the small fish 

restaurant, Jensen’s Fiskerestaurant, but the people’s court came down harshly on Jensen’s Bøfhus. 

A Facebook group was established, when the shit storm started in September 2014, called ‘Boycott 

Jensen’s Bøfhus’. This group’s sole purpose was to gather the angry mob, so to speak, and try and 

bring down Jensen’s Bøfhus. In just a few days, the Facebook group obtained 40,000 likes and 

ended up with more than 100,000 likes. Other Danes who were not members of that group started to 

donate money to the small fish restaurant (Mortensen, 2015).  

 

The public and Jensen’s Bøfhus customers were outraged with Jensen’s Bøfhus and many went on 

the company’s Facebook page and left negative comments, such as: 

‘Yuck, you (Jensen’s Bøfhus) must have an awful taste in your mouth! I’ll never set my foot in your 

restaurant again and I’ll personally do everything in my power to make sure none of my friends or 

acquaintances do either!’ (Facebook, Jensen’s Bøfhus, 2014). 

It was easy to realize that Jensen’s Bøfhus was facing a major shit storm on social media. The 

traditional news media did not make it any better for the restaurant chain by comparing the whole 

case with the battle between David and Goliath (Hald, 2015). Many regulars at Jensen’s Bøfhus 

were extremely disappointed in the company, so many chose to join the boycotting group.  
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By the end of the year 2014, the restaurant chain’s financial reports revealed that the company had a 

deficit of 30 million DKK, which was thrice as much as its 2013 financial report stated (10 million 

DKK deficit) (Mortensen, 2015).  

 

4.1.1.3 The Company’s Response and Crisis Communication Strategies 

What many angry Danes forgot or did not know about the entire lawsuit was that Jacob Jensen and 

the small fish restaurant were planning to expand and become a chain much like Jensen’s Bøfhus. 

This was unacceptable to Palle Skov Jensen, the founder and owner of Jensen’s Bøfhus, since he 

had spent the last 25 years attempting and fighting to build a strong brand name, to gain a solid 

market position, and a convincing reputation.  

Palle Skov Jensen stated in an interview that the whole incident had been very unfortunate, because 

at no point in during the process did the company wish to be seen as the huge autocrat tyrannizing a 

small local restaurant. However, Palle Skov Jensen found it necessary to claim the ‘Jensen’s’ brand 

name, because many customers – present and prospective – were confused and thought that 

Jensen’s Bøfhus had started up a new concept with seafood instead of steak (TV2 News, 2014). The 

owner made a public comment about the incident, saying:  

‘I am of course saddened and upset that so many people have had such angry reactions. I don’t 

think that people are fully aware of all the details in this problem. This isn’t something we’ve done 

just for the fun of it. Furthermore, we didn’t wish to deliberately hurt Jacob Jensen (owner of 

Jensen’s Fiskerestaurant)’ (Hald, 2014). 

Palle Skov Jensen further stated in the same interview that many Danes were writing to Jensen’s 

Bøfhus personally, and not through social media, which the company took seriously and therefore 

had employees constantly replying to each e-mail and letter received.  

‘We want an open dialogue about this (the incident).  

People should really try and put themselves in our position and see the problem from our 

perspective. It’s not because we’re trying to bring down a single restaurant. It’s pure principle. 

Jacob Jensen is using the goodwill and brand that we’ve built. How can we just sit back and watch 

others take advantage of our brand name and our separate brands become confusing.’ (Ibid.). 

 

Jensen’s Bøfhus has been reviewed, like many other larger organizations in Denmark, on the 

highly-used webpage, Trustpilot. The highest score possible on Trustpilot is 10 on a scale from 0-10 

and five stars – Jensen’s Bøfhus had a score of 2.6 and only one star based on 3,270 reviews 
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(Trustpilot – Jensen’s Bøfhus, 2017). Moreover, 1,280 out of the 3,270 reviews were published on 

Trustpilot between September 19th and 23rd 2014, meaning that more than a third of Jensen’s 

Bøfhus reviews on Trustpilot were published on those five short days.  

Another factor noticeable about Jensen’s Bøfhus on Trustpilot is that before the shit storm started 

on social media, the company did not respond to either negative or positive reviews on Trustpilot. 

However, after the crisis calmed down somewhat, there were replies to almost each review on 

Trustpilot from Jensen’s Bøfhus’ employees. Jensen’s Bøfhus has 164 pages of reviews, each page 

containing 20 reviews, on Trustpilot. It starts around page 33-32, where employees of Jensen’s 

Bøfhus respond to the negative, 1-star, reviews and since then the company has started to reply onto 

every review, both negative and positive.  

 

This case is a clear example of how the people can start a riot, so to speak, and cause organizations 

to face crises. Jensen’s Bøfhus merely wanted to maintain and protect the brand that the company 

has spent several decades building up and improving. Palle Skov Jensen did make public 

appearances on TV and gave interviews after the shit storm started, and explained how he felt about 

the whole situation. By doing so, presenting himself as one man, a single individual, he got down 

on the same level as the people and expressed his sadness and concern about the incident. 

Unfortunately, this type of public apology did not help the brand further, and in 2015, the company 

experienced an even larger deficit than in 2014, which in total was a deficit of 56.5 million DKK 

(Ulveman – Berlingske Business, 2016).  

 

4.1.2 IDdesign (ILVA/IDEmøbler)  

4.1.2.1 Company Profile 

ILVA and IDEmøbler started out as two separate companies, both in the furniture industry. ILVA 

was founded by Jørgen Linde in 1961, and IDEmøbler in 1969 (ILVA, 2017 & IDEmøbler, 2017). 

In 2009, both companies were bought by the Nordic private equity fund, Axcel, and went under one 

brand name called IDdesign Ltd. IDdesign was, however, already re-sold again in 2013 to Lars 

Larsen, the founder of JYSK (ILVA, 2017). Lars Larsen is the third richest man in Denmark, he is 

seen as one of the best businessmen in his industry, he is a well-known face, and extremely popular 

with the people (Atak; pt. II; 4.15).  

IDdesign Ltd. is now the biggest and leading retailer of furniture and interior design in Denmark 

with more than a thousand employees, 71 stores, and a 1.7 billion DKK yearly turnover (IDdesign, 
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2017). With a mission ‘to inspire our customers and make any home personal’ (IDdesign, 2017) as 

the foundation of the company’s business strategy, IDdesign strives to establish a working 

relationship with its franchise partners based on mutual empathy and above all, a joint focus on 

creating the best possible foundation for the future success of the company’s partners.  

 

4.1.2.2 ILVA/IDEmøbler Shit Storm 

When Lars Larsen bought the two furniture stores and merged them into IDdesign Ltd. in 2013, yet 

kept ILVA and IDEmøbler as two separate furniture chain stores, the company found it appropriate 

to renew the company structure by improving the current IT systems. It took the company almost 

two years to finally be able to present a new IT system in 2015, which was going to strengthen the 

company’s new structure. However, the system failed the company, which resulted in missing 

products, incorrect deliveries, and delayed delivery dates.  

IDdesign’s logistics were severely hit by the failed IT system, which meant that neither IDEmøbler 

or ILVA were able to deliver products to their customers, because some were missing and others 

were completely gone from the system, even though people had already paid for their products.  

 

The failing IT system forced both ILVA and IDEmøbler to eventually shut down their webpages, 

because the system could not handle the current amount of orders there were, let alone more. 

Customers were outraged and their anger was obvious on social media, respectively IDEmøbler and 

ILVA’s Facebook pages, and the online complaints kept rolling in as it took IDdesign several 

months to correct the huge IT mistake in the system. It can be further argued that IDEmøbler and 

ILVA to a certain extent worsened the situation for themselves, because as the crisis rose, the 

customer service plummeted. Many customers attempted to call customer service in order to find 

out where their ordered products were, but several were left hanging on the phone for hours and 

hours, even though IDdesign claimed that both ILVA and IDEmøbler had hired extra customer 

service employees (Kragh – BT, 2015). ILVA and IDEmøbler offered their customers to get a 

refund by cancelling their orders, which many customers chose, since it was the easiest way out and 

get their money back. However, cancellation of orders also had to go through the new IT system, 

which was still failing, so many customers experienced that their cancellation orders disappeared in 

the system, even though they called customer service, which caused more outrage.  
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4.1.2.3 The Company’s Response and Communication Strategies 

IDdesign tackled the issue right away and fully acknowledged that a mistake had been made. 

Michael Christiansen, CEO of IDdesign, stated:  

‘The implementation of the new IT system has caused major problems. 

It’s a disaster that we’ve made promises to our customers, which we can’t fulfill. We are extremely 

behind – with receiving new products in our warehouse and getting our products out to our 

customers.’ (Kragh – BT, 2015).  

During the process of fixing the new IT system, IDEmøbler and ILVA kept their customers updated 

whenever new information was available, but the queue on the phone was still hours long, which 

only made the customers angrier and therefore, the negative complaints kept appearing on social 

media, many of the comments giving the promise of never setting foot in either store ever again 

because of the despicable and unacceptable service (Thorbech – Detailfolk, 2015).  

 

Crisis communication expert, William Atak, found this shit storm to be an 11 on a scale from 1-10, 

because of how the situation had evolved from a failing system to wrong or delayed deliveries to 

long queues on the phone, and to cancelled refunds. Atak claims that the crisis could have been 

handled a lot faster and better if the organization had prepared itself and its employees beforehand. 

However, the lack of communication and management strategies only worsened the situation, along 

with the minor details that took on bigger significance over time, such as the long waits on the 

phone to get in touch with an employee or the promises that were made by IDEmøbler and ILVA 

but not fulfilled (Atak; pt. II; 5.30).  

Michael Christiansen participated in an interview, where he explained the reason for all the 

problems – the implementation of the new IT system and warehouse location change had been the 

reason for delayed deliveries (Mandrup, 2015). But, even though the crisis legitimately derived 

from a IT mistake and which started the whole shit storm, people were still furious at IDdesign, 

because the company had worsened the entire situation by not reacting quickly and adequately 

enough on customers’ frustrations and complaints, as well as keeping promises that were not being 

fulfilled, such as re-promising delivery several times when customers were stood up in the end. 

IDdesign further worsened the crisis because of the lack of a communication strategy – there was 

no proactive strategy against the crisis, because the company had not prepared itself and its 

employees well enough.  
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Angry comments were mostly posted on Facebook, but Trustpilot did not go untouched by the 

angry mob. IDEmøbler is rated ‘average’ on Trustpilot with a score of 6.7 out of 10 based on 4,431 

reviews, and ILVA is rated the same with a score of 6.5 based on 3,579 reviews (Trustpilot, 2017).  

 

Michael Christiansen made a public apology, but the angry and negative comments continued on 

social media. So it was not until later, when Lars Larsen, himself, stepped forward and made a 

sincere public apology. It was not until Lars Larsen made an apology that the exponential growth of 

negative comments on social media plummeted.  

It was in the spring of 2015 that the first ILVA and IDEmøbler customers experienced delivery 

delays and from then the whole shit storm on social media started. And it was not until January 

2016 that Lars Larsen made a public apology, because he had not seen it to be necessary, even 

though it had been suggested by several crisis communication experts. Lars Larsen’s public apology 

was based on a true wakeup call, which was the IDdesign’s annual statement of 2015 displaying an 

enormous deficit of 156 million DKK (Hall, 2016).  

But why did it not make a difference to people when Michael Christiansen made an apology? 

Because of his unfamiliar face. To people, he is not a familiar face, no one knows him or his 

background, he is just a complete stranger like anyone else. Lars Larsen, on the other hand, has one 

of the most familiar faces in Denmark. He has been on television for decades and almost every 

Dane knows who he is and what he stands for. His face is his own brand and recognition. People 

associate Lars Larsen with the keyword ‘trust’. It is as simple as that – people trust him. Over the 

past decades, Lars Larsen has built up an enormous amount of credibility and a high status in 

society. Atak (pt. II; 4.25) claims that IDdesign overcame the crisis because of Lars Larsen’s 

reputation, not the ILVA or IDEmøbler’s.  

 

4.2 Interview Presentation and Analysis  

4.2.1 Mads Aagaard  

In connection with this thesis, I had the pleasure of interviewing Mads Aagaard, a popular Danish 

journalist and radio host at P1at Danmarks Radio. The main reason why I conducted the interview 

with Mads is because he is a former host at a radio show called ‘Shitstorm’, where he would 

interview Danish politicians, organizations, and celebrities that all have faced certain kinds of shit 

storms on social media because of certain actions executed or statements announced (DR – P1, 

2016).  
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In the interview with Aagaard, I attempt to cover certain questions about shit storms, social media, 

the power distribution between organizations and consumers on social media, and the consequences 

and benefits of social media and its development over the past decade.  

 

According to Aagaard, there is no definite or fixed definition of a shit storm. It is definitely a 

popular concept, but with different opinions of what its clarity and characterization is. A shit storm 

is something that is viral on the Internet and social media based on a number of angry people and 

the effect of dispersion. These people are often angry or dissatisfied with a organization or 

politician, who has done something or said something wrong. Today, even the traditional news 

media follows social media to observe and look for signs of any ‘angry mob’, so to speak, and if 

there is enough upset and dissatisfied people, the traditional news media then further distributes it 

through the traditional news channels. Traditional news media is basically the extended arm of the 

mob, it supports the public and the people, and has the power to make a situation worse for the 

given organization or person facing a potential crisis, but only if a potential crisis is deemed worthy 

by the news media. If enough people are gathered around an organization or a person on social 

media in a negative perspective, the news media further engages to help emphasize the situation and 

share it with the rest of the public.  

An example of how the traditional news media picks up on news through social media is the story 

of Bilka, a well-known Danish supermarket chain, firing a 17-year old employee because he had 

made certain comments on Facebook about terrorists and Islam. The story about a young boy being 

fired because of his personal opinions, independent from anything he did at work, was picked up by 

the Danish news radio, 24/7, on social media. After the radio station had found out how people 

reacted, which was with a negative view on Bilka for firing a young and innocent child, the radio 

station spread the ‘news’, which then went viral and on to television news and the newspaper (TV2 

Nyheder, 2015). Bilka eventually had to make a public apology, because of the rising number of 

negative comments on social media.  

The fact that small situations on social media quickly can escalate into something bigger because of 

the traditional news media and a larger number of angry consumers has made organizations 

extremely aware of social media. Even though organizations can benefit from social media, such as 

the direct communication between organizations and consumers, the direct communication can also 

become a disadvantage to organizations, because consumers can suddenly take advantage of the 
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situation. Therefore, many organizations are in a constant state of alert, because all organizations’ 

biggest fear is to find themselves in the midst of a crisis or shit storm.  

 

A Facebook profile has provided people with more possibilities and qualifications – everyone is 

now important based on the ability to review organizations, post comments, rate products and 

services. Consumers of social media review and rate everything – from products to people. Social 

media has given its consumers the idea and impression that any individual is a character of high 

importance to society when it comes to judging. Bottom line is that a single individual can only do 

so much and influence so many on social media, which often is most likely nothing. Social media 

increases people’s trust in themselves – because of social media, consumers think they can achieve 

anything and influence everyone. Social media has led society to become an extremely ego-fixed 

culture, and a good example of that is the evolution of ‘selfies’ – people constantly take pictures of 

themselves no matter where they are, and people are even using a saying that goes: if you did not 

take a selfie, then it did not happen.  

People would not rate and judge if the opportunity was not there, but it is a result of social media. If 

there was no comment section, then there would not any comments, because the opportunity was 

not there. This can be characterized as behavior management – if the opportunity is there, then 

people automatically make seize it. Facebook, as the most classic social media platform, is an 

excellent example. The platform began as a networking site to connect with old friends and 

relatives, and has since then further developed into a platform where people can review and rate 

products. Facebook directly offers the technological opportunity of commenting and reviewing, and 

people seize that chance of doing so.  

Aagaard states that the urge to review or verbally abuse organizations or people are not regular 

social activities humans usually carry out – social media, especially Facebook, programs specific 

options and opportunities, which then people make use of (Aagaard; 9.50). Aagaard further claims 

that social media, especially Facebook, is still going through a phase of development – this is just 

the beginning of social media, at least to organizations.  

‘Facebook is the way of things now – it’s an unstoppable train.’ (Aagaard; 17.41) 

Consumers of social media has only recently within the past few years found out about the benefits 

of complaining over social media if they are dissatisfied with an organization. Since then, 

organizations have gone through different stages of how to respond to such comments in order to 

avoid brand damage. Generation 1.0 was the generation of organizations that responded to negative 
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comments with an immediate apology or a compensational gift of some sort with the sole purpose 

of putting an end to the negative comments, as in, if they received this compensation, be it a gift 

certificate or a basket of chocolates and wine, they would stop writing negative comments about 

this organization, because they had received a compensation for their bad experience and the given 

organization can feel less threatened. Then came Generation 2.0, which is the current generation of 

organizations, according to Aagaard (Aagaard; 11.02). This current generation of organizations 

communicate to their consumers in a corporate manner, just as Generation 1.0, but the 

communication has also become more personal from organizations’ perspective. By personal, I 

mean that employees of a given organization now reply to negative, or positive, comments with a 

personal touch, i.e. greeting with their own name ‘kind regards, Mads’, in order to level with the 

given consumer. If an organization has its employees answering comments with their own personal 

name, this given organization suddenly becomes more at eye level with the single consumer, and 

the organization is less seen as a big, monopolizing corporation. However, employees can never 

make a respond as personal as consumers can, since in the end, these employees still represent an 

organization, ergo the reply still has to be corporate to a certain extent, because organizations can 

never verbally abuse consumers as much as consumers can to organizations. As Aagaard states it:  

‘Regular citizens always have the opportunity of being the bigger man, which is viewed as cool by 

society – citizens are always the ones that can stomp on someone bigger, i.e. organizations, but 

stomping on someone smaller is not viewed as cool at all, which is all organizations can do, 

because they will always be the bigger – so if organizations verbally abused back, it would be 

stomping on the smaller party, and potentially worsen the situation for them.’ (Aagaard; 11.10) 

The other option, and possibly the best, for organizations is then to answer corporately with a 

personal touch, and the more personal and humane employees formulate themselves and their 

responds, the more fire they can put out to prevent or ease a potential crisis.  

Aagaard used his coworker, Lasse From Jonassen, as an example of how to implement personal 

touches in corporate communication and gain advantage from doing so. Jonassen is hired by DR to 

respond to negative comments or complaints by consumers via social media or emails. His way of 

responding to complaints and negative comments is different from the usual way, because what he 

does differently is reasoning with the people complaining, but at the same time also allows space 

for consumers to provide counter-arguments, which comes as a surprise to many of the consumers – 

that a huge organization like DR actually takes the time to listen. Consumers are then surprised, 

because they thought they were going to write complaints to a huge corporation, but instead 
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Jonassen responds in an eye-level as a regular individual. This often helps ease the situation or 

tension between consumers and DR, because consumers suddenly feel they are communicating with 

another individual, like themselves, and not a big, monopolistic corporation.  

 

4.2.2 Christian Kamhaug 

My second interview was with Christian Kamhaug via e-mail. Kamhaug is former Head of Social 

Media at Scandinavian Airlines and now current Head of Communications at Lindorff. Kamhaug 

was an obvious choice to interview, due to his experience with social media and communication. 

The interview is divided into two sections, since I was interested in his thoughts concerning social 

media in general and then in connection with organizations.  

 

Kamhaug’s idea of social media and what it is developing into is interesting, because he believes 

that:  

‘Social media is becoming less and less social’ (Kamhaug, p. 1). 

He further states that Facebook is becoming less relevant for consumers, which can make it more 

difficult and challenging for organizations to reach out to prospects and current consumers, because 

people are more focused on a one-to-one basis of communication, such as Messenger, WhatsApp, 

and Snapchat. Even though Kamhaug sees Facebook as ‘the big gorilla’ and ‘the new Internet’, he 

also sees social media platforms increasingly become more divided, i.e. the different platforms have 

different purposes (Kamhaug, p. 1). He further says that the reason behind the division of social 

media platforms is because of people’s increasing interests – through different social media 

platforms, people can locate a specific interest and people who share the same. An example of that 

would be Kamhaug himself who, through forum’s sites on the Internet, found a place online where 

others shared his hobby of collecting air sickness bags from different airlines. People can then use 

social media to their advantage against organizations if they find enough people who share the same 

interest – these consumers of a certain organization can band together and apply more pressure on 

the given organization in order to get their demands and requests fulfilled. Kamhaug used the Tine, 

the largest dairy producer in Norway, as an example of how consumer pressure can force a huge 

organization to succumb. Two 17-year olds launched a Facebook group in which they demanded 

that Tine relaunch a product that was no longer available. At one point, the Facebook group reached 

more than 30,000 members, which made Tine reconsider and eventually the organization 

relaunched the product, which today is a huge big-seller (Kamhaug, p. 2).  
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The second part of the interview concerns social media in connection to organizations, i.e. how 

organizations can benefit from social media by using the platforms correctly. Kamhaug claims that 

it is of high importance that a brand has effective systems to monitor what is being said about the 

brand and its products or services on social media. By monitoring effectively, the given brand can 

quickly detect any potential shit storm coming its way and take action if something is going off 

course. This way the organization prevents brand damage, before it even happens. 

‘If a dissatisfied customer is managed properly, he can become a brand ambassador.’ (Kamhaug, 

p. 2) 

Unfortunately, many organizations either forget or ignore social media, especially during crises, due 

to lack of preparation or absences of strategies. Some organizations that face a crisis make the 

mistake of letting an untrained employee take control of the social media department, someone who 

lacks the professional experience of how to utilize social media effectively during a crisis. These 

situations rarely turn out positive for the given brands, since the communication between brand and 

consumer often fails. An organization can easily take control of the situation during a crisis, but it 

depends on how well the organization has prepared and how it handles the crisis. By having plans 

prepared, communication strategies ready, drills rehearsed, and checklists arranged, an organization 

has a much greater chance of overcoming or preventing a potential crisis than has an organization 

that has done no preparation at all.  

‘More often than not, it is not the crisis itself, but how the organization manages the crisis, which 

determines if the organization’s brand and reputation is permanently impaired.’ (Kamhaug, p. 2) 

Organizations should keep two things in mind when using social media as a tool of communication 

to reach consumers and prospects, which are different target groups and time.  

It takes adjustment for organizations to communicate with consumers and prospects, because 

having a wide consumer segment consisting of different target groups based on demographics, 

requires that organizations use different channels to reach the different target groups. E.g. a younger 

target group can be reached through social media, but an older target group can perhaps only be 

reached through the traditional news media.  

Time is an important factor when certain situations are urgent. Kamhaug used Scandinavian 

Airlines and the ash cloud on Iceland as an example of how time is critical during certain situations. 

As soon as SAS discovered that the ash cloud was slowly dispersing and planes were starting to 

take off again, the company had to inform its consumers as quickly as possible about which airports 

had opened and which airplanes were back on schedule. If SAS had not reacted swiftly enough and 
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given the information as quickly as possible to its passengers, a potential crisis could have occurred 

based on angry consumers who perhaps missed their plane, because they had received the 

information too late. So even being too slow to inform consumers and other stakeholders in certain 

situations can cause organizations to face potential shit storms on social media.  

Before the era of social media, organizations had a so-called ‘golden hour’ to plan and execute their 

crisis communication. The first hour after the break of a crisis was the critical and deciding hour for 

organizations on whether they would make it or break it. However, that no longer exists. If an 

organization waited an entire hour before reacting or responding to a crisis today (of course 

depending on the size of the crisis), it would be harder for the organization to overcome or execute 

damage control. Organizations today have a ‘golden quarter of an hour’, because of the ability to 

directly communicate with stakeholders via social media. Social media allows organizations to 

spread a message to an enormous amount of people at once, but also requires from organizations 

that they have to respond and react fast.  

 

The ability to directly communicate with consumers, prospects and stakeholders is probably the 

biggest opportunity social media has provided to organizations. Through social media, 

organizations now have their own channels through which they can send out their news and 

announcements directly, without having to deliver it to the traditional news media first.  

By having its own channels to reach stakeholders on social media, an organization can avoid any 

misunderstandings or misquotations, as can happen with the traditional news media. SAS, for 

example, has more than a million followers on Facebook, which is thrice as many people, who read 

the largest daily newspaper in Norway (Kamhaug, p. 4).  

On the other hand, social media and digital platforms are much more transparent than the traditional 

news media. Because of the very direct communication between organization and consumer, people 

expect transparency, which makes it difficult for organizations to keep certain things hidden from 

the public. Social media and the direct channels have made it almost impossible for organizations to 

hide anything, which is why Kamhaug’s advice to organizations is to break the secrets or bad news 

themselves, especially during crises.  

 

4.2.3 Astrid Haug 

Astrid Haug is a digital consultant and social media adviser who collaborates with Danish 

corporations and guides them on how to efficiently make the best of the Internet and social media. 
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She has been following the development of social media and digital platforms over the past decade 

and helps organizations plan social media strategies and how to perform digital management in 

order to gain the most out of social media.  

My interview with her was similar to Kamhaug’s – divided into two sections, the first section 

concerning social media in general and the development of it, and then the second section, which 

concerns social media in connection with organizations.  

 

Haug’s opinion about social media and where it is heading is very similar to Kamhaug’s – that 

social media is becoming a one-to-one communication and that profiles are becoming more closed 

or private and the different social media platforms now serve each of their own purposes. Snapchat 

is used for friends, TripAdvisor is used to travelling, DBA (Den Blå Avis) is used for trading, etc.  

According to Haug, several studies indicate that Danish people are not necessarily very keen on 

sharing everything with everyone in open forums, which could explain why people are becoming 

more private on social media. However, certain large social media and Internet platforms, such as 

Facebook, Google, YouTube, and LinkedIn are to a greater extent becoming marketing channels, 

meaning that when organizations decide to invest in advertising, new recruitment or selling new 

products or services, they often view the different social media platforms to be the best marketing 

channels existing.  

Haug further states that organizations have a tendency to view social media as distribution channels 

through which they can push out their products or services to consumers and prospects. By only 

focusing on social media as a distribution channel, many organizations overlook the fact that what 

social media can do for organizations is to create customer dialogue, customer service and customer 

management. Haug’s opinion is that Danish organizations need to shift their perspective from 

viewing social media as a mere distribution channel to actually use it for their own benefit and 

create a healthy dialogue with their existing consumers and prospects (Haug; 8.02).  

Besides advertising, recruiting and selling products or services, organizations can use social media 

to enter and mingle in people’s personal lives. Haug uses Facebook’s newsfeed as an example; if an 

organization creates an ad or a product that suits her likes, hobbies and interests on Facebook, then 

it will pop up on her newsfeed, mixed with everything else on her feed, such as baby photos or 

friends’ posts or pictures. That is how organizations reach consumers and prospects with their 

commercial message on social media, and as Haug says:  

‘Facebook is a win-lose situation for organizations’ (Haug; 8.58)  
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Based on Haug’s experience, she claims that many Danish organizations still operate without social 

media employees, which can be challenging for her, given her business about advising corporations 

on how to operate on social media, when she tries to convince these organizations that social media 

can become a powerful tool for them to use and have significant effect on their reputation and 

brand. It is mostly challenging because a great deal of the positive effect of social media in the 

communications industry is transparent or easily goes by unnoticed, i.e. all the potential crises that 

have been prevented by using social media, which could be situations where dissatisfied customers 

have been communicated with through social media and ended up satisfied. These are all 

transparent actions and therefore it is difficult to prove the positive effect of social media.  

 

The next part of our interview concerned how organizations could effectively optimize their 

communication with their different stakeholders via social media, in general and during a crisis. 

Haug is certain that in order to prevent a crisis from erupting, social media is the best tool to make 

use of, due to the direct dialogue organizations can have with their stakeholders. An example Haug 

used was Jyske Bank. The bank was accused of having a tax haven or shelter in Luxembourg, 

which ideally is a poor situation for bank to find itself in. However, because the bank had 

previously and consistently build up an open and efficient dialogue with its customers, there was no 

criticism found  on Facebook and other social media. By constantly having a dialogue with its 

customers, the bank had through communication earned the trust and loyalty of its customers, so no 

one was upset about the situation on social media (Haug; 11.42). Furthermore, Jyske Bank had also 

prepared for a potential shit storm on social media, so the organization was quick to respond to 

negative comments and did everything to turn every frown upside down.  

Seeing and reading about organizations that go through shit storms or crises can be a huge eye-

opener for other organizations and the effect social media can have on an organization’s brand and 

reputation.  

 

Since the social media made a break through about ten years ago, Haug has noticed a change in 

organizations’ communication strategies and strategies in general. Many organizations now need an 

advertising budget as a necessity, because it has become a given assumption and it is extremely 

attractive for organizations to place their ads on social media. Employees are encouraged to perform 

Employee Advocacy, meaning that they are encouraged to be active on social media on behalf of 

their workplace, which is a win-win situation for the employees and the organizations they work 
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for. Employees use their private social media accounts to discuss their profession and career so their 

work is reflected, which is a positive factor for them, since they can show the online world and 

society what they are passionate about. Twitter and LinkedIn are often used by people who have a 

political or societal career, whereas Instagram and Facebook are used by people in the creative 

industry, such as fashion, since those platforms are ‘softer’. In return, organizations get free 

advertising based on employee advocacy, their messages are spread and their brands are being sold. 

Studies indicate that people would rather follow a person than a brand on social media, so the 

positive aspect of employee advocacy is that consumers can put a face on a brand, which creates a 

more personal connection to the given brand (Haug; 28.11).  

Those are the benefits of social media for organizations, however, Haug argues that there are certain 

drawbacks about social media, especially Facebook. About 76 percent of the Danish population has 

a Facebook account, and the high percentage alone is a clear reason why organizations should 

operate on social media. But organizations are frightened by how negative comments on social 

media can create potential shit storms for them, especially Facebook more than the other platforms. 

Furthermore, Facebook has over the past couple of years cut down on the organic range, meaning 

that if an organization posts something on its Facebook page, the post does not reach everyone who 

has liked the page, because people often ‘hide’ organizational posts from their newsfeed. This 

means that organizations only reach around 5 percent of their followers on Facebook. Facebook has 

caught organizations in its web, where the organizations can only attempt to make the best of what 

they are given, but on Facebook’s compromises and premises. Organizations can reach their 

customers and prospects on their newsfeed, as mentioned earlier, but if Facebook makes any 

changes, then the organizations cannot do anything about it. 

Another positive aspect of Facebook, besides the one mentioned earlier about direct 

communication, is the increased use of iPhones and smartphones, meaning that there is an increased 

use of Facebook, which is beneficial for organizations, because people are becoming more and 

more online through smartphones. In average, people spend more time online on their smartphones 

than on their computers (Haug; 31.52 min). Due to the social media apps existing today, people 

rarely go to a specific webpage to check out something, instead people use their social media apps 

to read the news or find out what the weather is going to be like. So the increased use of 

smartphones and social media apps gives organizations a unique opportunity to reach out to existing 

customers and potential prospects.  
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Even though there are more advantages than disadvantages for organizations when operating on 

social media, there are still 36 percent of Danish organizations that still do not use social media 

platforms as communication or marketing channels (Danmarks Statistik, 2016). The reason is their 

financial circumstances. In Denmark, most organizations can be categorized as small or medium-

sized corporations, so many of them do not have the financial means to spend on social media, but 

can, according to Haug, actually turn the situation around and instead of seeing social media as an 

expense, it can become profitable by using social media for sales, marketing, branding, or 

recruitment.  

Some Danish organizations use social media as a necessity, because there is no other way or the 

demand is too high to stand the pressure. An example used by Haug is public corporations, 

municipalities, or public authorities, which are not too keen on the idea of using social media, 

because it takes up a lot of time and effort, but because of the high demand from Danish citizens, 

these public authorities have succumbed (Haug, 36.20).  

 

4.2.4 William Atak 

William Atak is one of the leading experts within the field of online reputation management, 

negative publicity and shit storms. I did not get to interview him in person, but I attended a 

workshop on how to manage bad publicity and shit storms as an organization, which he hosted.  

Atak’s workshop was mainly about shit storms, how they start, how to avoid and prevent them, how 

to act upon them, and how to cope with them as an organization.  

 

Atak defines a shit storm as an uncontrollable situation where a critical action or reaction is going 

on against an organization, which is unmanageable for it. If it the situation was manageable, it 

would simply be characterized as a storm in a glass.  

A candy storm, on the other hand, is when organizations receive a huge amount of praise and 

positive comments by the news media, social media and consumers for making the right moves or 

decisions. An example used by Atak is Fakta, a Danish supermarket. A customer tried to return a 

fresh piece of chicken an hour after purchasing it, but Fakta would not accept the returned item, 

because the conditions of the chicken could not be proven to be sanitary or hygienic. The customer 

then went home and attempted to start an attack against Fakta on social media. The situation 

quickly turns and the customer ends up in the shit storm herself, because people started to praise 

Fakta for taking fresh food products serious and having that kind of policy (Atak; pt. I; 12.49).  
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A shit storm and a candy storm do have something in common – the characteristic of the two storms 

is that the people commenting or supporting do not have connection with the real experience or 

situation at all. The people writing negative comments and attempting to start a shit storm against 

an organization or the people writing positive comments and attempting to help an organization are 

all people who sit behind their computer screens or smartphones and have not necessarily been 

physically present when the given scenario happened. 

The toughest issue about a shit storm is the fact that it never really dies completely. When an 

organization faces a crisis on social media, manages it, and finally overcomes it, the organizations 

believe that it was it – it is over and done with. Nonetheless, a crisis lives on forever digitally. The 

digital part of a shit storm will never end, and Atak used Vordingborg Køkkenet, a Danish kitchen 

company, as an example. If you google ‘Vordingborg Køkkenet’, the first result will be the 

company’s webpage, but the second result, right below, is a webpage called ‘Never use 

Vordingborg Køkken!’ (Google, 2017: ‘Vordingborg Køkkenet). The second result is made by a 

regular Danish citizen who had one bad experience with Vordingborg Køkkenet, such as delayed 

delivery and an unfinished kitchen. That webpage has been the second Google result since 2000, for 

17 years, and was made by a single person (Atak; pt. I; 14.04). Atak claims that there is an 

existence of imbalance and unfairness on the Internet and on social media, because the Internet was 

created for consumers, and the imbalance lies in the power distribution between consumer and 

organization. Most consumers would review an organization or its products or services if they had a 

negative experience rather than if they had a positive one. A single dissatisfied consumer is enough 

to unleash a shit storm upon an organization. Organizations are then forced to spend a huge amount 

of money, time and effort on increasing their brands and reputations and sales and products, just to 

create balance because consumers have the tendency to focus on the negative aspects of things 

rather than the positive.  

The chef is rarely praised in a restaurant if he makes a good steak, but if that steak is the least bit 

dry or chewy, then the chef will definitely be told (Atak; pt. I; 41.02). Atak used that as example of 

the imbalance existing between organizations and consumers. Organizations cannot do anything 

negative in return, if they are facing dissatisfied consumers. Consumers, on the other hand, can 

verbally abuse and discredit as much as they want. The reason why is, according to Atak, because 

humans are gregarious animals – humans, as consumers, experience other consumers complaining 

on social media or online, because they are dissatisfied with a product or service, and the outcome 
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is positive for the discontented consumers, so humans as consumers do the same to gain the success 

seen with others who have complained or written negative comments on social media.  

‘Gossip sells.’ (Atak; pt. I; 19.41)  

Negative stories about organizations, politicians or celebrities can be characterized as gossip, which 

is what people want and what they find interesting. The saying about Google in this context is true: 

‘Google is your friend’, since Google is a machine created and based on consumers’ needs and 

wants. So when people google an organization or celebrities, Google makes use of autofill. For 

example, when googling company ‘X’, Google executes autofill and often ads ‘bankrupt’, even 

though company ‘X’ never have gone bankrupt. Google does this, because it has the ability to read 

and analyze people’s tendencies, e.g. many people search on the word ‘bankrupt’ in connection 

with organizations. It is then suggested to Google consumers, because Google knows as a machine 

what people prefer to read about, which is gossip. So even though Google is simply a robot, it is 

still capable of pick up on consumers’ interests. Google is the place where most harm can come to 

organizations. Private people and citizens can request Google to remove certain information about 

themselves that they do not wish to made public, but organizations do not have that liberty or 

privilege.   

 

Based on his experience, Atak has divided a shit storm into four phases (Atak; pt. I; 26.08):   

1. Planning and setting a strategy before the crisis erupts – how, who, where, and when need to 

be answered, such as how does the organization start planning, who does it call, where do 

the employees meet.  

2. The prelude to the crisis – the organization has been receiving tips or gotten wind of a 

possible crisis on its way. This is where the planning and strategies are executed.  

Atak used an example for this phase: a personal assistant to a CEO has called in sick for a 

while, then when the company checks her mail, it is discovered that she has deleted her 

entire inbox. She is then fired, but she then threatens to leak confidential information online. 

This is an example of a prelude to a crisis. The given organization then needs to act fast, 

because at any point the potential crisis could go viral.  

3. Managing during the crisis – the shit storm is happening this very moment, news media are 

deluging the company with calls and consumers are posting negative reviews and comments 

on social media.  
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4. The clean-up after the crisis – more digital, than physical. In this phase, the organization 

should do everything in its power to make sure that its consumers and prospects can find as 

little negative information about the organization as possible to avoid brand damage.  

 

However, even if an organization faces a crisis and follows the advice during each of the phases, the 

given organization can still experience a great deal of brand and reputation damage, if it lacks 

planning and execution of communication strategies. Even the largest Danish corporations can still 

make mistakes when they are facing a crisis, because often the crisis is something completely 

different from what the companies have planned.  

When an organization faces a crisis or a shit storm on social media, the million-dollar question is 

how the organization best should manage the shit storm in order to experience as little damage as 

possible to the organization itself and its brand. There are several triggers in an organization that 

can start a crisis, e.g. employees can make mistakes, technical errors can occur, or natural disasters 

can happen. We should be living in a society where there is room for mistakes, made by people or 

organizations, but we do not. We live in a judgmental society, especially if it is a public figure, such 

as an organization, a politician or a celebrity. Major organizations are being constantly watched and 

surveyed by the public, the traditional news media, or certain public groups, such as NGO’s. Atak 

compares shit storms on social media with public stoning or hanging. No matter how many people 

are asked today, the majority will say that they are against capital punishments and death penalties, 

but people as consumers forget that an organization facing a shit storm on social media is that given 

organization’s capital punishment. Consumers often see organizations as huge capitalistic 

corporations that are undermining the people, and in their minds, when mentioning a brand, they 

associate the brand to the logo, slogan, or particular building. What consumers often forget to 

consider are the people behind the organization. If an organization cannot overcome an crisis or shit 

storm, it is not only the organization that suffers. The people behind it suffers as well. There are 

genuine people behind the organization who will lose their jobs, which is what often is forgotten or 

overlooked by consumers, the organization’s stakeholders will suffer as well, and feel the 

consequences of the shit storm (Atak; pt. I; 50.10). Organizations can, however, perform certain 

actions to remind consumers that there are real people behind the logos. If organizations go down 

on humane level and communicate with their stakeholders, consumer in particular, on an eye-level, 

then people will most likely see these organizations in a more humane and reasonable perspective. 

Yousee and New Year’s Eve 2016 is used an example by Atak – the telecommunications company 
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lost its TV-signal on New Year’s Eve and there were a lot of dissatisfied and angry people on social 

media, because they were the ones who faced the consequences of the lost TV-signal. Atak argues 

that if Yousee had descended to a more humane level, when communicating with its stakeholders, 

and perhaps made a public statement admitting that the company had made a huge mistake, people 

would maybe have felt more empathy for the organization, since the organization could perhaps 

appear of equal standing as its consumers, instead of as a big, monopolistic corporation.  
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5.0 DISCUSSION  
In this chapter, I will analyze and discuss my chosen case studies and empirical findings in the 

analysis in relation to the academic literature and theory presented in the theoretical framework. 

Based on my analysis in the previous chapter, I will attempt to present in this chapter the outlines of 

how those organizations effectively could have utilized social media as a communication tool to 

handle their stakeholders before, during and after crises. Based on the two case studies in the 

analysis chapter, I will discuss how the companies could have avoided and handled the shit storms 

they were each facing.  

Jensen’s Bøfhus and ILVA/IDEmøbler both underwent two severe crises based on different 

fundamentals. They both experienced many challenges, some hard to overcome, but to different 

extents. There are similarities between the two cases, but due to too many differences between the 

cases, I will discuss them on at a time.   

 

According to Haug, there are three recommendations for crisis management response, which are: 

openness, honesty, and respond quickly (Haug; 20.56).  

Openness is to tell the difference is up and down, but without telling every little detail. Openness is 

generating a simple explanation to the given scenario or situation and being present, as in replying 

to people’s comments. Honesty is the best policy, so it is better to over-inform rather than 

stakeholders feeling overlooked. Over-informing can often help kill people’s increasing curiosity 

during a crisis.  

Responding quickly is essential, since further critique and displeased customers can occur and 

worsen the crisis if an organization is too slow to react or respond.   

These recommendations are very similar to Coombs’ three forms of crisis response: openness, 

speaking with one voice: consistency, and responding quickly (2015; p. 131). The three 

recommendations are the ones I will base the next section of my discussion on.  

 

5.1 Jensen’s Bøfhus  

It can be argued that Jensen’s Bøfhus failed to exploit the advantages of social media and the 

communication it provides between company and consumer from the beginning, as in before the 

company decided to sue. The company gave no warning to its consumers or the rest of its 

stakeholders. The company might not have found it necessary to explain to its stakeholders that it 

was going to sue a small fish restaurant, but it could have eased the anger from its consumers and 
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the public. By publically announcing the company’s intentions with the lawsuit, people might have 

been more understanding of the case, if Jensen’s Bøfhus had explained the whole situation from its 

perspective. An announcement on social media or on the traditional news media where the company 

explaining how it has spent almost three decades and more than 100 million DKK on building and 

maintaining its brand and reputation could have made people more understanding of the situation. 

By not explaining before taking action, Jensen’s Bøfhus arguably made the situation and crisis 

much worse for the company.  

One factor the company definitely forgot to take into consideration before beginning the lawsuit 

was the reaction of its consumers and the public. I find it unreal that a company of that size did not 

foresee the waves of dissatisfaction coming in, since Jensen’s Bøfhus is the one of the largest and 

most famous restaurant chains in Denmark and Jensen’s Fiskerestaurant is very unheard of. 

Moreover, I find it interesting that Jensen’s Bøfhus did not at all think of any of the consequences 

the lawsuit would bring to the company, since there were no announcements of the lawsuit on its 

Facebook page or any other media. It is very clear that Jensen’s Bøfhus forgot to take its 

stakeholders into consideration before suing the small fish restaurant, and furthermore forgot to 

communicate with them.  

It can be argued, based on my interviews with four different communications experts, that the most 

important factor, when an organization is about to take action regarding an issue as big as a lawsuit, 

is to communicate with its stakeholders. Without pre-communication, the stakeholders can quickly 

get the feeling of being of less importance to the given company or that the company is acting 

selfish without considering the relationships with its stakeholders and each of their stake they hold 

to the given company. 

Jensen’s Bøfhus might have felt that the whole lawsuit was a corporate issue between two 

companies, but as mentioned earlier, organizations would cease to exists without stakeholders, 

which is why maintaining relationships with them is of such great importance. The main source to 

maintaining healthy relationships with stakeholders is through communication.  

 

5.1.1 Openness  

Openness means being available to the media, willing to disclose information, and being honest.  

In the case with Jensen’s Bøfhus, the company was not open from the beginning. If there was one 

obvious advantage the organization could have extracted from social media, it would be the 

opportunity of being open and honest, without any interference from the traditional news media 
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meddling with the truth. Jensen’s Bøfhus had the opportunity of being open from the very start – 

the company could have stated its reasons to why it had chosen to sue the fish restaurant.  

Stakeholders to an organization have some sort of investment in the company, meaning that every 

major move made by the company should be informed to its stakeholders. As stakeholders, be it 

customers, employees or a third party, they are entitled to information from the company. Jensen’s 

Bøfhus should have considered a spokesperson to follow up on the situation, when the lawsuit was 

going on, in order to inform its stakeholders about what was going on and the reasons behind the 

action the company was taking.  

The company could have demonstrated availability and willingness to disclose information to its 

stakeholders and the public, if Jensen’s Bøfhus had chosen to be honest with its stakeholders from 

the moment it chose to sue. As the CEO himself stated, the company wished that people had not 

been aware of all the details in the situation and wished that they would try to see it from the 

company’s perspective. The details and perspective could have been shared with stakeholders and 

the public, if Jensen’s Bøfhus had just shared the information from the very beginning. 

The company would not even hide any secrets by explaining to the public what the idea behind 

lawsuit was. When rationalizing on behalf of Jensen’s Bøfhus, it is clear why the company chose to 

sue the small fish restaurant. The fish restaurant was planning to expand, which could potentially 

mean that a Jensen’s Fiskerestaurant could open right next to a Jensen’s Bøfhus and create 

confusion for Jensen’s Bøfhus customers. Furthermore, Jensen’s Fiskerestaurant could easily take 

advantage of the ‘Jensen’s’ brand to lure more customers, which would definitively be to Jensen’s 

Bøfhus’ disadvantage, since company has invested an enormous amount of time, resources, and 

money on building up its brand and obtaining the reputation it has today. The one major fact many 

people and customers forgot to consider was that the fish restaurant was planning on expanding. 

The public was so outraged with Jensen’s Bøfhus that the legit reason to sue was no more than a 

pathetic excuse to stomp on someone smaller in their eyes.  

 

5.1.2 Speaking with One Voice: Consistency   

An organization must deliver consistent messages to stakeholders, and a unified response promotes 

consistency (Coombs, 2015;133). Consistency means coordinating the efforts of having an official 

spokesperson and discouraging other organizational members from becoming unofficial 

spokespersons.  
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By the time Jensen’s Bøfhus stated the reason behind the lawsuit and was actually honest about the 

whole situation, it was too late. The crisis had already erupted and was an unstoppable train filled 

with angry consumers and the public. With no official spokesperson to speak on the behalf of the 

company, the traditional news media then took over as an unofficial spokesperson by writing 

articles about the entire lawsuit from an extremely biased and subjective perspective.  

The company did not have an official spokesperson to represent the organization and its actions. As 

stated above, a spokesperson would have been a good idea, even though the lawsuit was of 

corporate matter, since the news about the lawsuit would have reached the public sooner or later, 

and this is where Jensen’s Bøfhus could have had the upper hand by beating the news media to it 

and announced the lawsuit itself, instead of having the news media twisting the story.  

 ‘Consistency is essential to building the credibility of the response. A consistent message is more 

believable than an inconsistent one.’ (Coombs, 2015; 133) 

Here lies the issue with Jensen’s Bøfhus – the company was not consistent from the very beginning, 

as it should have been. Stating that the company was saddened by its consumers’ negative reactions 

after the crisis has erupted is not as useful as if the company had announced its plans from the 

moment the lawsuit started.  

The lawsuit was a corporate matter between two companies, yet Jensen’s Bøfhus should have 

shared the information with its stakeholders, especially its customers. The crisis might not have 

been entirely avoided, but by informing its customers of the situation and reason behind the lawsuit, 

Jensen’s Bøfhus could have avoided some brand damage and reputational loss, because the 

customers might have been more understanding if they had been given a warning, instead of having 

to hear about it from the news media that twisted the situation entirely.  

 

5.1.3 Respond Quickly  

The terms quick and quickly are commonly used when describing an effective crisis response. The 

need for speed in crisis communication continues to escalate as technology accelerates the spread of 

information, thereby actually reducing the amount of time a crisis team has for responding. The 

media report crisis very quickly, including posting the stories online (Coombs, 2015; 131). 

Furthermore, because of social media, the demand for a quick response is higher than ever, since 

consumers know that organizations have access to social media. The Internet and social media has 

broken down the distance and time barriers that existed before the rapid development of technology. 
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People can within a few minutes, or even seconds, receive an answer from someone on the other 

side of the globe. Time and distance are no longer valid excuses organizations can make use of.  

Naturally, it all depends on what kind of crisis an organization is facing, some require immediate 

attention and response, whereas others are not as urgent.  

Jensen’s Bøfhus had already failed to be open and consistent, so the final option left for Jensen’s 

Bøfhus was to respond quickly to the angry comments on social media as an attempt to put out a 

small part of the forest fire that was going on, but the damage had already been done, which the 

company’s annual report shows. As mentioned in the analysis, the company did start responding to 

reviews on Trustpilot and comments on its Facebook page, but it was not until after the crisis had 

erupted that Jensen’s Bøfhus started to do so. A small band aid on the large wound left on Jensen’s 

Bøfhus’ brand is that the company has started to respond quickly to reviews and comments on 

social media, but the company could perhaps have avoided the enormous amount of damage if it 

has been open and consistent by responding to critique from its customers from before the crisis 

even erupted. The company’s communication with its stakeholders, customers especially, can be 

characterized as fairly non-existing on social media before the crisis. As mentioned in the analysis 

chapter, there are no responses to the negative reviews on Trustpilot or comments on Facebook 

before September 2014, which is a clear sign that the company did not have an active and consistent 

communication with its customers, which arguably is the most important stakeholder, when being 

in the restaurant industry.  

 

Thus, it can be argued that if an organization fails to be open and consistent from the very 

beginning of a crisis, responding quickly to comments and reviews on social media is somewhat 

useless, since the brand damage already has been done. Jensen’s Bøfhus was not open and 

consistent from the start, even long before the crisis erupted, meaning that there was no active, 

stable and frequent communication with its customers concerning important matters.  

 

5.2 IDdesign (ILVA/IDEmøbler) 
In difference to Jensen’s Bøfhus, IDdesign did make use of social media to its fullest capacity to 

inform its customers of any news or updates during the crisis. However, the communication with its 

customers on social media was not enough to please the dissatisfied customers, who had been 

waiting for their furniture to arrive for several weeks or for their refund, because IDdesign’s 

response was not informative enough in its communication to the customers. IDdesign should have 
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taken the opportunity given by social media to inform its customers of the upcoming new changes 

in its IT-system and warn them of possible extended deliveries. IDdesign had tested the new IT-

system in one of its stores, which was successful, but when implemented to all the stores, the 

system crashed. The company should have considered further testing before launching the system to 

all the stores, since the consequences of a failing IT-system would directly hit IDdesign’s most 

valuable stakeholder – its customers. Furthermore, after the system broke down and the complaints 

started to roll in on social media and on the phone, IDdesign kept both ILVA and IDEmøbler’s 

webpage open, which caused even more chaos because the orders kept coming, which was 

uncontrollable for both ILVA and IDEmøbler, and the pile of orders then became bigger and bigger, 

but not products were being delivered or shipped.  

 

5.2.1 Openness  

IDdesign did not really have the opportunity to be open before the crisis erupted, since the technical 

error leading to the crisis was happened very sudden and then escalated extremely fast. So during 

the crisis, IDdesign did take this recommendation into consideration and were very open about the 

whole crisis, when it had erupted. Public announcements were made by the CEO, updates were 

posted on social media, and an external call center was hired to answer the infinite number of phone 

calls from complaining customers waiting for either their furniture or their refund. However, even 

though IDdesign was very open about the situation, the answers were not fulfilling enough for its 

customers. Promises were made that people would be contacted within a certain period of time, but 

were then never contacted. Employees told customers that their products would be re-delivered 

within the week, which also never happened. IDdesign were definitively very open – available to 

the media, willing to disclose information, and honest – but if the response is unfulfilling or untrue, 

the openness of an organization’s communication is of very little use.  

As Coombs states, if an organization makes use of social media in its crisis response, stakeholders 

might expect interaction, meaning that they are likely to ask for information and expect a response 

(2015; 134). IDdesign did make use of social media in its crisis response, and its customers 

certainly expected interaction, which the company did, but the information the company provided 

its customers with was not explanatory enough and the promises made were not upheld.  
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5.2.2 Speaking with One Voice: Consistency  

It can be argued that IDdesign was consistent with its communication response to its customers, and 

were very aware of the problem and did everything in its power to solve the issue. However, it is 

also possible that IDdesign made the situation worse for itself not only making promises that were 

not fulfilled and announcing useless information, but also hiring an external call center to help 

answer the many phone calls, which was not a success either, because customers were still left 

waiting on the phones for hours, and to top that, customers who wanted a refund could not receive 

that either, because refunds went through the same IT-system as the orders, which was the source of 

the whole crisis. So the crisis that erupted based on a technical issue further grew because of 

IDdesign’s lack of strategies, planning, and management. Therefore, it can be stated that being 

consistent is one thing, and if a company is speaking with one voice and being consistent, but the 

consistency is inadequate and entails empty promises to stakeholders, then the consistency is not 

very helpful or useful during a crisis, and does further not benefit the organization nor the 

customers.  

 

5.2.3 Respond quickly 

IDdesign was quick to response to the crisis when it erupted, but in connection to consistency, the 

response was delivered fast, however also empty. The CEO was also quick to make public 

announcements about the incident and how unfortunate the situation was, as well as bring a public 

apology. However, as suggested by several communication experts, Lars Larsen himself was too 

slow with his own public apology, which caused the negative comments to plummet. If he had 

made an apology right away, IDdesign could potentially have avoided the huge financial deficit by 

the end of the year and less angry customers, and perhaps people would have been much more 

understanding about the whole situation, since it was an obvious technical error. So the even though 

the company was quick to response when the wave of angry comments on social media came 

rolling in and the crisis erupted, the response was not fulfilling enough. As mentioned in the 

previous chapter, Atak suggested that if Lars Larsen had made a public apology from the very 

moment it was necessary, IDdesign could have avoided as many dissatisfied customers as the 

company did, because people would perhaps have been more understanding of Lars Larsen. People 

can relate to faces more easy rather than brands, and what Lars Larsen has achieved throughout his 

career is to make his own face a brand. Therefore, if he had made the first public apology instead of 

the CEO of IDdesign, customers would have been less angry and more understanding, because a 
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familiar face was apologizing, and people associate Lars Larsen’s face with trust, sincerity and 

credibility.  

 

5.3 Summary  

The two cases chosen are interesting because they are so unalike and happened on such different 

terms. One did not embrace the advantages of social media, whereas the other one did, but both 

organizations suffered a great deal from each of their crises, due to difficulties in their crisis 

communication and response with their stakeholders, mainly customers. Both crises were severe 

shit storms and left deep scars on both companies and their brand and reputation.  

This goes to show that it is not the crisis itself that fully determines whether or not an organization 

survives and suffers as little brand damage as possible. It is how the crisis is handled by the 

organization – how well it has prepared, planned strategies, and rehearsed crisis management and 

crisis communication.  

Social media is an excellent set of tools for organizations to make use of when having to 

communicate with their stakeholders, but if utilized wrong, social media can backfire and worsen 

the situations for organizations that are facing shit storms. By not making use of social media at all, 

an organization is setting itself back automatically compared to its competitors that are utilizing 

social media as a communication tool. On the other hand, by making use of social media, but not 

fully being aware of exactly how to make use of it, can definitively also backfire for organizations. 

This is where the imbalance of social media lies – customers are rarely the ones going through a 

shit storm, on the contrary, they are usually the ones starting it because there are less severe 

consequences for them, whereas organizations have to carefully plan, analyze, discuss, and study 

every single move made on social media, preferably before the move has even been made.  

 

IDdesign is an example of how an organization without enough planning and preparation can make 

the crisis worse for itself by executing certain actions but based on empty or useless promises. 

Through social media, IDdesign worsened the situation for itself by using social media as a direct 

communication channel to its customers, but the communication itself was poor and misleading, 

which, in the end, is what matters the most – the communication. More often than not, social media 

is simply a channel for organizations to make use of, and the communication itself and the message 

it carries is entirely up to the given organization, and if the communication delivered is untrue, false 

or incorrect, then it does not matter that the communication has been brought directly from 
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organization to consumer. By making promises such as returned phone calls or specific delivery 

dates, IDdesign’s communication with its customers quickly went downhill and made the crisis 

even worse.   

The aspect I find interesting in this case is how IDdesign worsened the situation for itself by making 

promises to its customers that were not fulfilled. The organization were so concerned with the entire 

crisis that it even hired an external call center to help answer the many daily calls about missing 

deliveries or products, but not even that helped ease the situation. It is extremely difficult and 

displeasing for organizations to hang up on a customer without having reached some sort of 

agreement or promise, but not upholding the agreement or promise can turn out to be much worse 

than being honest and telling the customers that the system still was not up and running, therefore 

they could not be specific with a delivery date.  

 

Jensen’s Bøfhus is then an example of how no communication with stakeholders, especially 

customers, on social media easily worsens the situation for a company facing a crisis. Jensen’s 

Bøfhus could possibly have avoided the entire crisis, or eased it, if only the company had 

announced its plans before executing the lawsuit against the small fish restaurant. If the company 

had been open and honest from the very beginning to its stakeholders and the public, the entire shit 

storm on social media would perhaps have been less severe than it turned out to be. Jensen’s Bøfhus 

has been using social media platforms for a long time, especially Facebook, however, more as a 

one-way communication channel to frequently publicize competitions or new dishes on the menu. 

So, the company knows how to communicate with its stakeholders, customers in particular, but 

somehow it did not occur to the company that the lawsuit would be of many stakeholders’ interest.  

I find it odd and intriguing that Jensen’s Bøfhus did not think of the consequences by not 

announcing or defending the lawsuit before the traditional news media. Perhaps the company 

thought that it had created and build up a strong enough brand and reputation to handle the worst, 

but then as soon as the worst happened, it turned out to be untrue. Consumers of social media are 

addicted to gossip and tattletales, especially about organizations, celebrities, or politicians. Jensen’s 

Bøfhus is one of the most famous steak restaurants in Denmark, and even though 96 percent of 

Danes associate the name ‘Jensen’s’ with the company, it does not automatically mean that 96 

percent of Danes are supporters or adherents of the company.  
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There will always be people and media out there on social media ready and waiting for companies 

to make the wrong move or state the wrong announcement, so they can share their negative 

opinions and views about them with the rest of the online world.  

Social media has made people, consumers in particular, bolder and more brave. Sitting behind the 

keyboard makes it easier for consumers to hide, yet state their most honest and straightforward 

opinion, because no one can physically reach them. Consumers have gained the idea that sitting 

behind a keyboard has no legit consequences, not for them at least, so the fear disappears when 

consumers enter the digital reality.  
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6.0 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS  
The research question, which served the basis for this thesis, was:  

How can organizations effectively utilize social media as a communication tool to handle 

stakeholders before, during, and after a crisis?  

 

The main purpose of this thesis was then to examine how organizations handle crises today in the 

era of social media based on the knowledge I have gained from conducting interviews with different 

communications experts and used two case studies as examples, in order to find out where and how 

organizations fail when utilizing social media as a communication tool.  

Social media has an exponential importance to organizations, due to the increasing consumer use on 

the different social media platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Along with the 

continuous development of social media, more opportunities emerge that organizations can benefit 

from, but with opportunities come challenges as well.  

These challenges can, however, be avoided by organizations, if they utilize social media as a 

communication tool correctly. This is done by implementing and incorporating social media in 

organizations’ communication with stakeholders, general communication and crisis 

communication. 

The following conclusion is entirely subjective and further divided into four sections. Firstly, I will 

make a conclusion regarding social media, secondly, crisis communication and crisis management, 

thirdly, I will present my conclusion based on my analysis and discussion, and finally, I will present 

my recommendations for Danish organizations regarding what they can do to prevent, cope, and 

overcome crises in the future.  

 

My statements and assumptions throughout this thesis have been based on the current theories on 

crisis communication, crisis management and social media. Moreover, I then chose two case studies 

about Danish organizations that have each experienced a crisis, which were analyzed on the basis of 

my primary data, the interviews conducted with four different communication experts within their 

respective field of communication, which were crisis communication, social media strategies and 

digital leadership, and public relations.  

By assessing and analyzing the case studies with the information provided by the interviews, I 

could in my discussion assemble a theory on how the organizations utilized social media as a 

communication tool the wrong way, what they lacked, and what they could have done in order to 
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possible prevent each their crisis or at least eased the situation for themselves to avoid each their 

shit storm on social media.  

The development of social media is most likely one of the largest and most significant phenomenon 

to have happened to both consumers and organizations. Because of social media, it is now easier 

than ever to communicate with each other and organizations. Distance and time is no longer an 

issue, or an excuse for that matter, due to the Internet and social media.  

 

6.1 Social Media  

Based on my analysis and the insight I have gained from analyzing and discussing my case studies 

and empirical findings, I have reached a certain, yet very open, conclusion about social media:  

 

Social media is a never-ending, ongoing development process, and no one really knows where this 

development is heading and what the final result of social media will become. There are still several 

generations of organizations to come, which social media definitively will be a part of, and so the 

main purpose of social media can still change as generations do. As Aagaard stated in my interview 

with him, organizations are currently in the Generation 2.0 of social media (Aagaard; 11.92), which 

means that they have surpassed Generation 1.0, but also that there are several to come. Researchers 

can present hypotheses of what the future generations will be like, but nothing is certain. This I can 

conclude, since neither of the ones I interviewed were too certain themselves about which direction 

social media is going or what exactly can be expected from it.  

Social media has definitively had an enormous impact on organizations, communication, and 

management, and I believe that the influence it has on organization remains, but the degree of it 

could potentially vary, and social media will most likely rise in importance to organizations. Social 

media is here to stay, there is no doubt about that, but how it will change future generations of 

organizations is difficult to say, because it depends on the consumer use of social media. If 

consumers begin to spend less time on social media, then organizations would automatically do the 

same, because there would be less customers, existing and prospects, to reach on the different social 

media platforms. However, in order for people to spend less time on social media, a new 

phenomenon would have to emerge, which compared to social media would be having to reinvent 

the wheel, which would be next to impossible, since social media has planted its roots several 

places and is still developing. Social media is difficult to compare to, since it is an ongoing process 

that develops day by day, such as the development of augmented reality or virtual reality on its way, 
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where people can still sit at home, but instead of sitting on front of the keyboard and typing, they 

can simply put on their AR or VR goggles and be social that way. It is most likely and can be 

further argued that social media will never stop developing or expanding, since it is planting its 

roots in so many different areas online. Moreover, this means that it will keep having a certain 

influence on organizations and their communication with their stakeholders. In regards to the power 

distribution between consumer and organization, it is hard to tell whether that will change, since 

consumers will continue to speak their mind, whereas no matter how personal an employee can 

respond to a comment, the employee will still be representing a corporation, meaning that the 

response has to be able to benefit the given corporation and will therefore only be personal to a 

certain extent before it turns corporate.  

 

6.2 Crisis Communication & Crisis Management 

As mentioned in the previous section, one factor is certain; social media is here to stay. To 

organizations that have not yet implemented social media in their communication with stakeholders, 

this means they need to drastically reconsider their current and existing communication channels, 

since social media works as a direct communication channel between organization and consumer. 

Furthermore, it is a cheap and effective platform to operate on, since there is almost no noise on 

social media, meaning that organizations can state directly to their stakeholders without any 

interference from the traditional news media. Organizations that do not operate on social media 

platforms are morel likely to fail than the competitors that do, since social media can be 

characterized as the latest communication of the 21st century.  

Crisis communication and crisis management has definitively been affected by the developed of 

social media based on my interviews. Because of social media, a crisis can easily occur or erupt, 

because of the new form of crisis, shit storms. Larger catastrophes such as natural disaster or a 

factory collapsing use to be deal-breaking situations for organizations, and would rarely occur 

before the era of social media. However, today almost anything can be characterized as a crisis or 

shit storm to organizations. A single consumer, who has had a bad experience in a store, can 

complain openly on social media about the given store, where others, who perhaps also have had 

bad experiences in the same store, can agree and make the situation worse for the given store or 

brand, if it does not react and respond quickly enough. Openness, consistency, and responding 

quickly are still extremely vital for organizations to implement in their communication with 

stakeholders, but now it is also about utilizing the right communication channels which social 
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media provides. Furthermore, honest communication has become of extreme importance to 

organizations, because of the Internet and social media. Consumers now have access to an 

enormous amount of information available online through websites and social media platforms, 

which makes it difficult for organizations to either hide or lie about certain issues. Thus, honest 

communication is highly recommended in order for organizations to avoid any brand damage or 

financial loss, when facing a crisis. Besides honest communication, organizations should also 

consider the fact that personal communication can also be extremely effective, when 

communicating with stakeholders, customers in particular, during a crisis. By responding to 

negative comments with an actual name and not the organization’s, customers can perhaps gain the 

understanding that an actual human being has to read and respond to these negative comments, and 

not a corporate brand. If an organization brings itself down on a humane level, an eye-to-eye level, 

with its customers, they appear more empathic and benevolent to the customers, and that could 

possibly make customers more understanding of the given situation the organization is in, since it is 

easier to feel empathy and identify with a face rather than a brand.  

 

6.3 Results based on Analysis and Discussion  

After having conducted my interviews and found my case studies, analyzed them, and discussed 

them, I have reached the following conclusion:   

 

Operating on social media can be too difficult or costly for many Danish organizations, since there 

are not many large companies operating in Denmark, but mostly small and medium-sized 

organizations. However, the cost of operating on social media will definitively be worth the cost, 

since organizations can benefit so much from operating on social media platforms. Organizations 

can turn operation on social media from starting out as an expense into profit through sales, 

marketing, branding or recruitment of new employees. Most importantly, organizations can reach 

their stakeholders and communicate with them directly through the available social media 

platforms.  

The direct communication allows stakeholders to be heard and furthermore be given a voice, which 

goes directly back to organizations that can take all of this into consideration, when planning and 

managing crisis communication and communication in general.  

Two-way communication is extremely important for organizations to make use of, especially during 

crises.  
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One-way communication, such as press releases or annual statements, is no longer sufficient 

enough for organizations when having to communicate with stakeholders. It has been mentioned 

several times by now, but without stakeholders, organizations would cease to exist. Furthermore, on 

the basis of the Stakeholder Model of Strategic Management (Chapter 2; 21), stakeholders now 

have as much saying and influence on organizations, as organizations used to have on their 

stakeholders. Stakeholders need more than just information, when an organizational crisis erupts, 

they need to be understood and reassured that their voices are heard and taken into consideration. 

There is a constant need for interaction between stakeholders and organizations, which is what 

social media provides – through social media and on the different platforms offered, stakeholders, 

such as customers, NGO’s or investors, can not only receive direct communication from the given 

organization they have invested in, but also directly communicate back to the organization.  

Honesty and eye-level communication is a key factor, along with listening, to successful 

maintenance of relationships with stakeholders, as well as crisis communication and management.  

 

The power distribution between consumer and organization has certainly changed drastically over 

the past decade, and communication is no longer what it used to be, especially between organization 

and consumers. Consumers have been delegated an extreme amount of power by social media, 

which have resulted in higher consumer demands, which organizations need to fulfill in order to 

survive the given market in which they operate. Consumer demands are higher than ever, meaning 

that organizations are required to operate quickly – organizations have to respond fast, they have to 

be open and honest, and they have to be consistent with their communication. The traditional way 

of communicating with stakeholders still exists, since some organizations still operate with internal 

newsletters and external annual reports, but social media is increasingly making communication 

more online.  

 

I would argue that an organization that utilizes social media as a communication tool to handle 

stakeholders from the very beginning, of a crisis or the birth of the given organization, can 

effectively communicate with its stakeholders consistently and thereby maintain a stronger 

relationship with each stakeholder, compared to organizations that do not operate on social media. 

By utilizing social media as a communication tool, organizations can themselves control the 

information released and the flow of it. Moreover, organizations can through social media platforms 

quickly discover if there are any potential crises luring online that could potentially strike them. By 
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frequently updating their social media platforms, organizations do not only keep their stakeholders 

satisfied, but also the organizations themselves, since they can through social media prevent crises 

and shit storms from erupting. By fully utilizing social media as a communication tool to handle 

stakeholders and make the most use of the platforms provided by social media, organizations can, if 

utilized correctly, turn the tables and not let social media control who has the power, but the 

organizations themselves can decide to a certain extent how the power between consumer and 

organization should be distributed most effectively.  

 

6.4 Organizational Recommendations  

Each crisis organizations face are unique. To this day, thousands of organizational crises have 

occurred, yet there is no universal way to solve or handle a crisis yet, and perhaps there will never 

be one single way to it. Organizations can face similar crises, but the outcome of the crisis will 

always vary, depending on how the given organization’s stakeholders view the crisis, how the 

public takes it, how the traditional news media angles it, and how the organization itself handles 

and responds to the crisis.  

This section will be my final and will provide my recommendations on how organizations 

effectively can implement social media and utilize social media as a communication tool to handle 

stakeholders before, during, and after a crisis, based on the knowledge I have gained throughout this 

thesis.  

 

Openness, honesty and responding quickly will most likely remain as the most basic 

recommendations to organizations preparing for a crisis or experiencing one, even though the 

business market is constantly changing and developing.  

Moreover, due to social media, organizations can now longer wait until after a crisis has erupted to 

utilize social media as a communication tool. Organizations should therefore frequently and 

consistently use social media as a communication tool to inform and listen to their stakeholders, in 

order to establish and maintain a strong relationship with their stakeholders. Through social media, 

organizations are given the opportunity of being one step ahead of everyone else, especially the 

traditional news media. The organizational point of social media is that corporations are provided 

with direct channels to their stakeholders, where the organizations themselves can choose the 

degree and aspect of communication and to be open, honest and respond quickly.  
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Establish and maintain a strong relationship with stakeholders.  

Having a strong relationship with stakeholders, customers in particular, can potentially lessen the 

severity of a potential crisis for an organization, because the chances are that satisfied customers 

will help an organization overcome the potential crisis by defending them on social media, if the 

organization has successfully created customer lifetime value and gained loyalty from them. 

Furthermore, having loyal customers can be an extremely efficient weapon against any potential 

crisis to organizations, because loyal customers often work as ambassadors for the given brand they 

are loyal to. This accounts not only for customers, but other stakeholders can become brand 

ambassadors as well, such as the public, the news media, or certain organizations.  

By making stakeholders feel valued and appreciated, as well as informed and communicated with, 

they will ultimately gain a deeper connection to the given organization, thereby become loyal and 

ambassadors to the brand. Loyal customers and other stakeholders are the ones that can help an 

organization overcome a crisis, when no one else is willing. Having loyal stakeholders, i.e. brand 

ambassadors, is a crucial matter and extremely important for organizations to gain, because they are 

arguably one of the most important and efficient tools for organizations to have before, during, and 

after a crisis, customers in particular.  

Get ambassadors.   

 

Never underestimate the power of social media.  

No one can ever really control social media per se, not even the largest and most powerful 

corporation in the world. Social media is autonomous and consists of a series of democratic 

platforms, where each and everyone have their right to state and comment what they feel like. 

Organizations cannot prevent people from writing negative comments about them and express their 

opinions about brands, products, or services. However, what they can do instead is try to turn them 

into positive comments, by responding and listening. Eye-level, honest, and direct customer service 

on social media, over the phone, or via e-mail is sometimes all it takes to turn a dissatisfied 

customer into a satisfied one. A definite advantage about doing responding through social media 

platforms, instead of the phone or e-mail, is that it is up for public display, meaning that everyone 

else, customers, both existing and prospects, other stakeholders, and the public can see for 

themselves how an organization can execute damage control itself by showing excellent customer 

service.  
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Social media may have been created for the sake of consumers, but organizations can definitively 

gain power by utilizing social media as a communication tool, if they take the mentioned 

recommendations into consideration.  
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8.0 APPENDIX 

8.1 Astrid Haug Interview Noter: (full interview in attached USB)  

Sociale medier – den konstante udvikling der er i gang – med dine egne ord, hvor tror du 

udviklingen af sociale medier er på vej hen?  

Udfordringen med Facebook – at de yngre generationer bruger mindre tid på Facebook til det 

sociale, men mere til nyheder 

Mere og mere tid vi bruger på sociale medier bliver på lukket rum – lukket instagram, lukket 

snapchat – det er blevet til en en-til-en-kommunikation  

Det er også det hun samarbejder med virksomheder om – hvordan kan man imødekomme 

brugerenes ønske om denne en-til-en dialog frem for bare at alle skal se hvad jeg laver 

Flere undersøgelser viser at folk er ikke specielt interesseret i nødvendigvis at dele alt med 

omverdenen og debatterer i åbne fora – måske meget naturligt, da vi i Danmark er meget reserveret 

og ikke stiller os op på en ølkasse og udbasunere vores holdninger  

Til gengæld bruger vi nu sociale medier til forskellige nicher – dba til at bytte ting, snapchat til 

vennerne, tripadvisor til rejser – de forskellige sociale platforme har hver deres formål for en 

individ forbruger  

Og så ser vi også at sociale medier startede ud med uden en betalingsmodel – hverken twitter eller 

snapchat er en cash cow som sådan  

Men Facebook, Google, Youtube og Linkedin i højere grad bliver markedsføringskanaler – så når 

virksomheder skal ud og bruge penge på annoncering og rekruttering eller sælge produkter, så 

bliver sociale medier anset som værende den bedste passende markedsføringskanal  

En af de ting som ofte bliver sagt ang. sociale medier af virksomheder er at det er form for 

kontroltab – hun køber dog ikke det præmis – kontroltab er f.eks. at overlade din historiefortælling 

til en journalist, som kan vende og dreje på historien, men på sociale medier kan virksomheder kan 

tage deres historiefortælling tilbage og lave den præcis type indhold som de har lyst til med deres 

budskab og billeder osv. – forudsætningen/præmissen er bare at forbrugere skal have lyst til at 

interagere med det, kommentere det, og like det, hvis virksomhederne gerne vil have det spredt 

gratis  

Kontroltab referer til at brugerne har muligheden for at gå ind og svare igen  

Langt de fleste danske virksomheder ser stadig som sociale medier som noget hvor produkter eller 

service skal pushes ud  
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Læste en artikel om at Facebook bliver dyrere og dyrere for virksomheder at være på uden at have 

et budget sat af til annoncering eller rekruttering  

Konklusion af artiklen – hvad Facebook egner sig endnu bedre til en distribution, altså pushe noget 

ud for virksomheder, er at have denne dialog med kunder, kundeservice og kundehåndtering fordi 

de stiller den platform til rådighed – det betyder at virksomheder skal have andet fokus når det 

kommer til sociale medier end bare at tænke på de skal nå så mange som muligt, men hvad kan de i 

stedet gøre for at skabe god kunde dialog  

Kontroltab – det som virksomhederne får ud af sociale medier er muligheden for at komme ind og 

blande sig i det univers som ellers tilhører forbrugeres privatliv  

Eksempel – hvis en virksomhed laver noget som rammer Astrids newsfeed, så blander det sig med 

alt andet på hendes feed, babybilleder, bryllupper, venner, rejser, men virksomheden når ud til 

hende med deres kommercielle budskab  

Facebook er en win-lose for virksomheder  

TID: 9 min. 

 

Der er ikke særlig mange marketing, social media ansatte i virksomheder – en udfordring er at det 

stadig er svært at vise i Astrids branche til virksomheder hvad effekten af sociale medier er – hvad 

effekten af kommunikationen på sociale medier er  

En stor del af effekten i kommunikationsbranchen er det man ikke kan se – alle de kriser man får 

afværget, kunder man får tilfredsstillet gennem sociale medier, så det ikke bliver til en større klage, 

så det ikke bliver til en decideret krise  

Mange virksomheder igennem sociale medier har svært ved at fysisk bevise hvad den positive 

effekt af det de laver  

Mange B2B virksomheder og mellemstore virksomheder har slet ikke ansat akademikere til at 

håndtere kommunikationen på sociale medier – mange B2B virksomheder som f.eks. arbejder der 

logistik kommunikerer slet ikke til deres stakeholders – så det er et meget stort skridt at gå fra at 

kommunikere en gang om året, ergo årsrapporten, til at de pludselig skal kommunikere noget 

løbende hver uge eller dag  

TID: 10.19 

 

Tilbage for 10 år siden, da Facebook og andre sociale medier kom ud – hvilke faktorer under 

de 10 år har gjort at sociale medier besidder den nuværende magt de har nu?  
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Shitstorms – Jensen’s Bøfhus, Nykredit, Zoo have 

Det får virksomheder til at tænke over at shitstorms kan potentielt ramme dem også 

Problemet er dog at når først en shitstorm rammer, så er det oftest for sent, så for mange 

virksomheder er sociale medier også det bedste værktøj til forebyggelse af kriser, fordi 

virksomheder netop kan komme i dialog med kunder og stakeholders  

Eksempel – Jyske Bank blev anklaget for at have skattely i Luxembourg – men på Facebook var der 

ingen kritik, fordi at de allerede havde bygget en god dialog op med deres kunder og folk havde 

tillid til dem og var loyale  

Jyske Bank havde været klar og parat på forhånd – de var hurtige til at reagere på negative eller sure 

kommentarer og straks op følgende på at gøre utilfreds kunder tilfreds igen  

Shitstorms er noget som får virksomheder til at få øjnene op for sociale medier  

Der har også været større politiske begivenheder – eksempel: Donald Trump har for alvor sørget for 

at Twitter har fået en større ’revival’ pga. hans aggressive brug af det  

Twitter i Danmark er meget stabilt og lukket – der er ikke den ekspotentielle vækst som der har 

været i USA 

LinkedIn er til gengæld voksende i Danmark, da der er brug for en forum som det, da det er af 

arbejdsmæssige og karrieremæssige årsager folk bruger den platform – det er meget mere seriøst 

end Facebook og Instagram  

Verdensbegivenheder eller nationalbegivenheder, eksempelvis det Arabisk Forår, er med til at få 

folk til at få øjnene op for sociale medier  

Virksomheder får langsomt øjnene op for hvordan de kan udnytte annoncemulighederne på 

Facebook med at man kan målrette på interesser og lave dark posts, så man ikke behøver have folk 

som fans, men kan principielt målrette til hvem som helst på Facebook  

I og med virksomheder bruger annoncering på Facebook, gør de det til noget mere marketing 

relateret end kommunikation, som det normalvis ellers ville være  

Det der tit er svært i virksomheder er at der er de forskellige afdelinger og sociale medier er ikke 

kun marketing – men nu er det HR, marketing, salg, kommunikation, ledelse, R&D (research and 

development) 

På grund af sociale medier skal alle afdelinger, eller siloer, i en virksomheder pludselig gå sammen 

og snakke sammen for at få det til at fungere  

 

Hvordan bruger du selv Facebook personligt?  
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Hun har tit lyst til det, men gør det ikke af to grunde:  

- Det kan være potentielle kunder, da hun er i den branche som hun er i, hvor hun samarbejder 

med virksomheder 

Eksempel: hvis hun har haft en dårlig togtur med DSB, kan hun godt blive sur over det, men 

har tidligere haft samarbejde med dem, og vil gerne igen i fremtiden, så derfor undlader hun, 

da hun er konsulent  

Det ville være mærkeligt hvis folk googlede hende at det så ville poppe op med 40 negative 

trustpilot anmeldelser – da hun ikke vil fremstå som en sur og negative konsulent for 

fremtidige samarbejdspartnere  

Ofte lyst, men holder igen – det ville kun være AirBNB 

 

Hvad tror du er grunden til at private personer gør det?  

Folk gør det ofte i afmagt – det bedste for virksomheder er selvfølgelig når de gør det med positive 

anmeldelser 

De negative er jo pga. folk som har oplevet ting som en dårlig sag, eksempel – afslag på en klage, 

afslag på en bøde, afslag på en forsikring, etc.  

Dette gør folk sure, fordi de føler sig uretfærdigt behandlet –  

TID: 16.56 

For nogle er at klage over sociale medier den direkte vej, og for andre er det den sidste udvej 

At nogle forbrugere klager eller roser over en virksomhed og deres produkter eller service kan jo 

også vise sig at være en god ting for potentielle kunder af den virksomhed – hvis de roser, så bliver 

de potentielle kunder lokket til, og omvendt så ved de hvor de ikke skal handle, hvis en virksomhed 

har fået 19/20 negative anmeldelser på trustpilot  

Den kritik som folk får fra f.eks. et teleselskab, det er fra folk som engagerer sig i brandet 

 

Hvad er dit overordnet råd til hvordan virksomheder bedst anvender sociale medier?  

Hvis det er en nystartet virksomhed, så skal de finde ud af hvordan de vil kommunikere, hvem vil 

de gerne nå ud til, hvad er jeres primære budskaber – helt klassisk kommunikation  

Hvilke kanaler kan man nå potentielle kunder igennem – giver det mening at have en annonce i et 

fysisk blad, eller bruge kræfter og penge på at have en annonce i politikken – eller er det bare på de 

sociale medier de skal ligge kræfterne og så bygge indholdet op, så det passer til sociale medier, 
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frem for man primært laver pressemeddelelser eller noget til et blad eller en hjemmeside ingen 

kommer ind på 

TID: 19.40 

Utroligt mange kommunikationsafdelinger bruger meget tid og ressourcer som har ingen eller en 

ringe effekt på potentielle kunder – såsom pressemeddelelse som bliver lavet af pligt – skal den 

overhovedet laves, eller kan virksomheden gøre den spændende ved brug af billeder, videoer osv., 

så de ligesom springer pressen over, og kommunikerer direkte ud til folk  

 

Hvordan burde virksomheder udsat for en shitstorm benytte sig af sociale medier til at 

overkomme den?  

Skal virksomheden besvarer på hvert enkelte negative kommentar på Facebook?  

Nej, fordi det sker ved at lægge en ny kommentar gør at rækkeviden bliver større, og opslaget bliver 

dermed delt mere  

Anbefaling: lav et samlet svar baseret på alle spørgsmålene  

Løbende opdatering kan laves af virksomheden  

Stikord: åben, ærlig, hurtig 

En virksomhed skal hurtig ud, da virksomheder oftest får yderligere kritik under en shitstorm, fordi 

de har været for langsomme til at reagere  

Overinformering af en virksomhed kan hjælpe med at dræbe den nysgerrighed folk har, hvis en 

krise er i gang  

Åbenhed – forklar hvad der er op og ned, men uden at fortælle alt – en simpel forklaring  

Vær til stede og svar på folks kommentarer  

Det værste en virksomhed kan gøre er at benægte – ’vi har ikke gjort noget’ – men efter et par dage 

bliver der alligevel undskyldt, fordi de bliver så presset 

Har man fucket, så bliver man nødt til at undskylde, ellers kan man ikke komme videre  

 

Hvis en virksomhed ved at det er deres skyld, hvorfor så benægte?  

Det er en kulturel ting – rent juridisk kan det være rigtigt, men så er der en moralsk dom  

Eksempel – hvis man ikke udbetaler penge til en hjemløs: rent juridisk er du ikke tvunget, men 

moralsk virker du som et kæmpe røvhul – hvilket er det man får kritik for  
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Hvad er rigtigt og forkert for virksomheder – selvom virksomheden har handlet i den bedste 

intention, er folk stadig ligeglade, hvis det moralske ikke er i overensstemmelse med deres version 

af morale  

Generelt er der et ønske fra ledelsen om at de aldrig skal opleve det med at indrømme en fejl eller 

give en offentlig undskyldning – det ligger meget stærkt i vores kultur, selvhøjtidelighed  

Hvor skal ansvaret så placeres? Det kan jo tage flere uger eller måneder for en virksomhed at 

komme til bunds i en sag, hvilket stærkt kan skade deres omdømme og brand, da folk oftest vil have 

svar her og nu – det er en udfordring at få det til at spille sammen  

TID: 26.01 

 

Hvilken slags ændring har du kunne se i virksomheders kommunikationsstrategier i forhold 

til udviklingen af sociale medier?  

Virksomheder skal have et annoncebudget – der skal være annoncering, både fordi det er en 

forudsætning for at få noget indhold ud, og fordi det er så attraktivt for virksomheder at de kan 

placere indholdet til hvilken som helst målgruppe 

Employee Advocacy – medarbejderne er aktive på sociale medier på vegne af deres arbejdsplads, 

fordi det er en gratis måde at få indholdet spredt på og brandet bliver solgt  

Når medarbejderne bruger deres egne konto til at tale om deres fag, erhverv, osv., så det afspejler 

deres arbejde – som oftest Twitter eller LindkedIn, hvis det er politisk eller samfundsmæssigt – dog 

hvis man arbejder med mode, så er Instagram eller Facebook nok de foretrukne platforme, da de er 

lidt blødere  

Forskellige undersøgelser peger på at folk vil hellere følge en person end et brand – så det positive 

ved employer advocacy er at forbrugere kan få sat ansigt på et brand, hvilket føles mere personligt, 

når det er medarbejdere der promoter  

TID: 28.11 

Der er også begyndt at komme meget fokus på at bruge sociale medier til rekruttering – fordi 

virksomheder har fundet ud af det er meget billigere at finde folk online, oftest gratis, hvis man kan 

få medarbejderne til at sprede jobopslagene  

Det vi ikke ser så meget længere er at bygge communities op på sociale medier – det kan stadig ske, 

men fokus er der ikke længere – content marketing  
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Ville du sige at Facebook er den ideelle sociale platform for virksomheder til at nå ud til 

kunder?  

På mange måder er den ikke ideel – såsom 76% af dansker bruger Facebook, men virksomheder er 

både bange og trætte af sure forbrugere – mudder og brok eksisterer meget på Facebook, meget 

mere end de andre sociale medier som LinkedIn og Twitter  

Den organiske rækkevidde bliver lavere – et opslag på Facebook gør at man ikke når særlig mange 

af de forbrugere som har liket ens side – Facebook har skåret ned på det over de seneste år, så 

virksomheder når måske kun 5% af de følgere de har på Facebook – det er blevet dyrere  

Virksomheder er på en måde fanget i et spil, hvori det er Facebook som sætter vilkårene og inde for 

de vilkår må virksomheder prøve at få det bedste ud af det, men ikke på deres egne kompromisser  

Det positive ved at bruge Facebook for virksomheder er at de kan fange deres kunder på baggrund 

af det forøget brug af smartphones – folk bliver mere og mere online på deres telefoner 

Mere af folks online tid foregår ved brug af telefoner – de har overhalet pc-brug  

Folk bruger mere tid på mobiler online end pc i gennemsnit 

Så hvordan når virksomheder ud til folk – folk går jo ikke ind på en eller anden hjemmeside og 

tjekker noget særligt ud – folk bruger sociale medier på deres telefoner til at læse om nyheder osv.  

Hvordan fanger virksomheder så folk? På sociale medier – på Facebook – det er en enestående 

mulighed for virksomheder at nå ud til forbrugere på  

Sociale medier på telefonen tillader også virksomheder at have den manglende dialog med brugerne 

og samtidig få negativ og positiv feedback  

64% af danske virksomheder bruger ikke sociale medier – 1/3 bruger IKKE sociale medier  

især B2B universet – den anden kategori er typisk små virksomheder, en en-mandsvirksomhed eller 

en frisørsalon  

 

Mht. de mellemstore virksomheder, som ikke har helt styr på deres sociale medier eller 

overhovedet ikke bruger det endnu – hvad tror du er grunden til det?  

Budget – hvor skal pengene komme fra?  

Det er jo en administrationsopgave – det skal komme fra økonomiafdelingen  

Hvordan kan en virksomhed vende den fra at være en udgift, det med at bruge sociale medier, til at 

gøre den til en indtægt – f.eks. gennem salg, marketing, branding, rekruttering  

Men hvis en virksomhed ikke rekrutterer specielt meget og de føler at de har tilpas nok kunder, så 

hvorfor gå ud og bruge ressourcer på at lave mere salg  
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Nogle virksomheder bruger sociale medier af nødvendighed – eksempel: en advokat ejede en 

virksomhed med tre andre partnere, men så døde de tre andre – og så var han alene tilbage og havde 

derfor brug for at skaffe nogle flere kunder – så tænkte han at han skulle bruge sociale medier for at 

skaffe de potentielle kunder  

Mange virksomheder er desperate for at finde nye talenter inde for deres område, så de bruger 

sociale medier 

Nogle offentlige virksomheder, kommuner eller styrelser ser helst ikke at være på sociale medier, 

men fordi borgerne er det, så bliver det pludselig en nødvendighed for dem – de var egentligt helst 

fri, fordi det er bøvlet og tager meget tid og de skal lave noget om, men det er nødvendigt  

Andre virksomheder ser muligheden i det – hvis virksomheder tænker ’hvad ville en start-op gøre’ 

Eksempel: hvis en logistik virksomhed gerne begynde at bruge sociale medier, så tænker de at de 

har brug for noget bruger-interface, såsom AirBnB eller Momondo – hvor folk bare kan taste ind at 

de skal have fragtet den vare fra her til der, den vejer så og så – eller hvis brugeren bare kan nøjes 

med at tage et billede, så kan virksomheden scanne billedet og fortælle brugere hvor meget det 

koster og at de kommer og henter den inden for et vis tidsrum – virksomheden har alle de her nye 

innovative ideer inden for logistik branchen og vil gerne fortælle deres potentielle og nuværende 

kunder om de nye muligheder – så de kommunikere det ud gennem sociale medier  

TID: 37.30 

Hendes mand sidder i en start-up, hvor al deres markedsføring foregår på Facebook, og det er der de 

når brugerne – det er ikke et nødvendigt onde at bruge Facebook, som det kan være for offentlige 

myndigheder, det er bare deres markedsføringskanal, fordi de ikke ville have råd til at indrykke 

annoncer nogle steder, men kan med små dryp lave markedsføring på Facebook  

Undersøgelser viser at brug af sociale medier understøtter virksomheders brand og brand værdi 

 

Hvis en virksomhed kommer ud for en krise eller shitstorm på sociale medier – har du så en 

vejledning eller råd til hvordan de skal overkomme den?  

I første omgang handler det for virksomheden at få styr på sagen – hvad er det for en sag, hvad 

drejer det sig om, hvordan startede den  

En god ide at tage kontakt til den sure bruger væk fra sociale medier – rykke dialogen væk fra 

Facebook, kan virksomheden få løst sagen rundt om 
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Det der kan være tilfældet i sådan en situation er at brugeren er ikke specielt interesseret i at få 

problemet løst, brugeren vil hellere bare skade virksomheden yderligere, da skaden er sket, så 

derfor vil brugere hellere bare træde lidt dybere i såret end at få kompensation  

For virksomheden handler det om at komme ud og forklare – være åbne og imødekommende, svar 

på spørgsmål, gå ud og forklar, uden at undskylde, hvad sagen egentligt går ud på, uden at udlevere 

folks oplysninger  

Virksomheden kan også henvise til andre former for fakta – f.eks. ’93% af vores kunder er rigtig 

glade for dette produkt’ – at vende situationen til noget positivt eller se det fra den positive side  

Et eksempel nogle virksomheder gør er at svare tilbage med noget humor – eksempel: Arla og buko 

smøreosten som ikke kunne smøres på brød uden at ødelægge det – Arla svarede tilbage ved at få 

en fra ledelsen til at lave en video hvori han ikke selv kan smøre det ud og anerkender at det er et 

problem  

Dog, det med at bruge humor er ekstremt situationsbestemt – smøreosten er et harmløst produkt og 

mange brugere tænkte ikke at det var en større skandale, så at bruge humor til at besvare på ’krisen’ 

var i sit rette element – dog hvis ens hus brændte ned, ville humor nok ikke være på sin plads at 

bruge  

Eksempel:  

Yousee nytårsaften – hvad ville du have rådet Yousee til at gøre?  

Det er svært, da det har været en juridisk eftersag med en medarbejder 

Rimelig uheldig situation – dels skulle de have svaret meget hurtigere eller kommet med løsninger 

på hvor man ellers kunne se nytårstalen – gå ind på mobilen, se den på en app 

Yousee kunne have fremstået med at der findes mange andre platforme end TV at se nytårstalen på, 

så gå ind på en af dem og se talen  

Kompensationen de kom med var latterlig, da den ikke kostede Yousee noget, og var bare et udvalg 

af film – det kostede ikke Yousee noget, så hvis de havde brugt noget som rent faktisk havde kostet 

dem noget, ville det måske have virket bedre i forbrugernes øjne, så de kunne se at Yousee rent 

faktisk gav sig en lille smule og oprindeligt var kede af fejlen, fremfor bare at stille noget online 

indhold til rådighed gratis  

En del af kritikken omkring Yousee’s shitstorm gik på at de var for langsomme til at svare – 

virksomheden havde jo helt klart haft en minimal bemanding på det tidspunkt  
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Problemet med en virksomhed som potentielt kan blive udsat for en shitstorm er at hvad kan vi 

forudse, lad os få de værste skeletter ud af skabet og sige hvad er det for nogle shitstorm cases vi 

kan forudse  

Det interessante ved virksomheder som er rigtige gode til at se hvori problemerne ligger og hvilken 

af dem der kunne potentielt blive til en shitstorm – de kan se hvad folk kan blive sure over – og 

virksomheden tænker at så kan de fikse tingene på forhånd og komme shitstormen i forkøbet  

Dermed formår virksomheden at blive mindre sårbar på en række områder – men uanset hvor 

forberedt virksomheden er, så er de også velvidende om at shitstormen kommer fra et område som 

de slet ikke har taget højde for  

Men hvis virksomheden så tager de forskellige potentielle shitstorms cases og udarbejder en Q&A 

og øve på en potentiel shitstorm, så har virksomheden trods alt en eller anden form for fælles sprog 

og ramme for hvis en shitstorm skulle ramme på et andet område, fordi sandsynligheden for at 

shitstormen falder ind for virksomheden forretningsområde er relativ stor 

Yousee tilfældet kan være svært at analysere – men måske burde virksomheden have haft det i 

bagtankerne eller forudset at på et eller andet tidspunkt kunne der komme en situation, hvori de 

ville miste tv-signalet og alle deres brugere ikke ville kunne se tv – eksempelvis hvis der var en 

kraftig storm – ingen tvivl om at hvis det var en naturkatastrofe, altså en ydre fjende, ville folk ikke 

have været lige så sure 

Men i og med at det var en intern faktor som var skyld i krisen, gør det enormt sparet, fordi det får 

brugerne til at tænke på hvilken slags organisationskultur virksomheden har, der gør at en 

medarbejder får lyst til at sabotere sin egen arbejdsplads – dårlige arbejdsvilkår?  

Hun tvivler på at mange brugere gad skifte abonnement på baggrund af den krise, da det for mange 

ikke er besværet værd, og deres tv-signal har virket fint siden  

Ud over det, så kom ingen til skade som sådan  
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8.2 Interview spørgsmål: Christian Kamhaug 

Sociale Medier:  

- Sociale medier udvikler sig konstant, så med dine egne ord – hvor tror du udviklingen af 

sociale medier er på vej hen?  

o Er vi eksempelvis på vej til at blive et for Facebook-fokuseret samfund?  

- Hvilke faktorer, tror du, har medvirket til at sociale medier har fået den magt som de 

forskellige online platforme besidder?  

- Tænker du at det er sociale medier som har magten over forbrugerne og virksomhederne 

eller omvendt?  

 

Virksomheder og sociale medier:  

- Hvordan burde virksomheder bedst benytte sig af sociale medier som en 

kommunikationsværktøj under kriser og shitstorms så virksomheden kommer igennem dette 

med så lidt brand damage og tilfredse forbrugere som muligt?  

- Hvem kontrollerer i virkeligheden situationen under en krise - er det forbrugerne eller 

virksomheden?  

- Hvordan har sociale medier påvirket kommunikation mellem virksomheder og forbrugere 

generelt?  

- Er Facebook den ideelle sociale medie platform at nå ud til sine kunder og forbruger på og 

hvorfor?  

- Sociale medier begyndte for alvor at bryde igennem i omkring 2008 – dog findes der stadig 

mange virksomheder i dag som hverken har forudgående eller nuværende 

kommunikationsstrategier, hvis en krise skulle opstå – burde sådanne strategier ikke være et 

grundlæggende element for alle virksomheder efterhånden? 

- Med din brede erfaring som bl.a. Head of Social Media hos SAS, en virksomhed som har 

tilbragt en del tid i mediernes spotlight, hvordan har du oplevet at virksomheders 

kommunikationsstrategier generelt har ændret sig siden udviklingen af sociale medier?  

o ’Sociale medier har mht. magt givet til og taget fra forbrugere og virksomheder’ – 

hvad mener du om dette udsagn?  

 

Christian Kamhaugs Svar  

Sociale Medier:   
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-       Sociale medier udvikler sig konstant, så med dine egne ord – hvor tror du udviklingen af 

sociale medier er på vej hen?¨ 

Jeg tror, vi vil se, at sociale medier er ved at blive mindre og mindre social. Hvor vi oprindeligt delt 

alt med alle, vi nu stadidg mere (ledet af "børnene") mod brugen af sociale medier, hvor vi kan dele 

flere én-til-en chat aps som Messenger, WhatsApp og snapchat. Det er således en udfordring for 

mærkervarer at nå mange, når den åbne Facebook-side bliver mindre og mindre relevant 

  

o   Er vi eksempelvis på vej til at blive et for Facebook-fokuseret samfund? 

Facebook er den "den store gorilla" og Facebook har som et ønske om at være "den nye internet", 

men jeg tror snarere vi ser øget opsplitning af sociale medier og chat apps og sociale medier til 

bestemte ting, som. Untappd rent på øl, eller trænings apps som også har sociale aspekter. Facebook 

tror jeg er ved med bliver infrastruktur 

  

-       Hvilke faktorer, tror du, har medvirket til at sociale medier har fået den magt som de 

forskellige online platforme besidder? 

Vi mennesker har altid søgt over til andre mennesker, der beskæftiger sig med de samme ting som 

os. Da jeg studerede (tilbage i 1999) havde jeg en lektor ved School of Management, der kaldte 

internettet for "freak himlen." Med internettet, og nu sociale medier, til enhver ejendommelige 

interesse finde mindst 1.000 mennesker, der har samme interesse. Jeg samler flyvesykeposer (luft 

sickenss poser) fra luftfartsselskaberne og gennem forum sites på nettet, fandt jeg andre, der havde 

samme ejendommelige interesse som mig! Fantastisk! 

  

-       Tænker du at det er sociale medier som har magten over forbrugerne og 

virksomhederne eller omvendt? 

Jeg tror, at sociale medier har vendt dette på hovedet. Forbrugerne har nu en større magt af mærker, 

end de havde før. Gennem bare de sociale mekanismer, som jeg nævnte tidligere, at man kan finde 

andre med samme interesser eller behov, kan forbrugerne også samle og få et større pres bag deres 

krav og ønsker af virksomheder. Da jeg var en konsulent, vi arbejdede for Norges største producent 

af mælk og mejeriprodukter, Tine (svarende Arla). To 17åringer startede et angreb på facebook, at 

Valentine ville genoptage produktionen af et produkt, de havde stoppet salg. På intet tidspunkt 

gjorde de to drenge mere end 30.000 medlemmer i sin Facebook-gruppe, som gjorde Tine besluttet 

at relancere det produkt, som nu er en big-sælger. 
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 Virksomheder og sociale medier: 

-       Hvordan burde virksomheder bedst benytte sig af sociale medier som en 

kommunikationsværktøj under kriser og shitstorms så virksomheden kommer igennem dette 

med så lidt brand damage og tilfredse forbrugere som muligt? 

Dette er en omfattende spørgsmål. Hvad jeg synes er meget vigtigt, er, at brands har gode systemer 

til at overvåge, hvad der siges om dit brand og produkter i sociale medier, så de hurtigt kan opdage 

"lort storme", og skride til handling, når noget er ved at komme ud af kontrol. Et godt forvaltet 

utilfreds kunde kan vendes til en helt ambassasdor. Det er blevet set mange eksempler. I en krise, 

mange virksomheder, der glemmer sociale medier, eller helt ignorere, hvad der sker der, eller lad de 

sociale medier er kontrolleret af medarbejdere uden den professionelle vægt behov for i en 

krisesituation. Uanset om det er call-centeret, som normalt reagerer på henvendelser fra kunder, kan 

de ikke bruges til at besvare spørgsmål eller kommentarer til f.eks. en corporate forretningsmetoder 

i en krise. 

Jeg har skrevet en bloggpost her: http://blogg.gambit.no/prinsesse_leia/  

  

-       Hvem kontrollerer i virkeligheden situationen under en krise - er det forbrugerne eller 

virksomheden? 

Det afhænger af, hvor god virksomheder er at håndtere en krise. Virksomheder har planer om at 

håndtere nødsituationer på plads, som har checklister, klart budskab og nok mennesker på plads - og 

som har trænet - vil i store bedrifter end dem, der ikke har denne klar til at kontrollere situationen. 

Ofte er det ikke selve krisen, men hvordan virksomheden formår at håndtere den krise, der afgør, 

om det ry er permanent svækket, eller 

 

-       Hvordan har sociale medier påvirket kommunikation mellem virksomheder og 

forbrugere generelt? 

Det kræver en langt større hastighed, og en tilpasning af de meddelelser baseret på målgrupperne i 

de forskellige kanaler, Desuden er det åbner op for en helt ny form for dialog mellem kunder og 

virksomhed. Virksomheden kan hurtigt få feedback på deres budskaber, og du kan finde ud af, hvad 

slags oplysninger er, hvad kunderne har brug for. Under askeskyen opdagede vi, at kunderne, når 

flyene begyndte at gå igen, havde brug for at hurtigt at vide, hvilke lufthavne var åbne, det plan, 

som gik og hvornår. Så når vi gav dem oplysningerne. 
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-       Er Facebook den ideelle sociale medie platform at nå ud til sine kunder og forbruger på 

og hvorfor? 

På mange måder, Facebook er ikke optimalt, men hvor Facebook har sin store styrke er det enorme 

udvalg. Næsten alle skandinaver mellem 13 og 80 har en Facebook-bruger og de rejser folk bruger 

facebook på deres smartphones. Og det er lyn hurtigt! 

  

-       Sociale medier begyndte for alvor at bryde igennem i omkring 2008 – dog findes der 

stadig mange virksomheder i dag som hverken har forudgående eller nuværende 

kommunikationsstrategier, hvis en krise skulle opstå – burde sådanne strategier ikke være et 

grundlæggende element for alle virksomheder efterhånden? 

Det er en let løsning på dette - YES! Alt for mange beredskabsplaner skrives én gang og ikke 

opdateret i de seneste år. Da jeg arbejdede som konsulent, jeg havde et særligt ansvar for 

krisekommunikation i sociale medier, og når vi kontrolleres selskabernes planer for krisen var ikke 

sociale medier nævnt. Nogle fik en ubehagelig overraskelse, da krisen indtraf, eller mens vi øvede 

og de havde en plan for, hvordan man håndterer sociale medier. 

  

-       Med din brede erfaring som bl.a. Head of Social Media hos SAS, en virksomhed som har 

tilbragt en del tid i mediernes spotlight, hvordan har du oplevet at virksomheders 

kommunikationsstrategier generelt har ændret sig siden udviklingen af sociale medier? 

Ja, især når det kommer til det punkt, jeg havde tidligere, da det drejer sig tid. Tidligere var der tale 

om krisekommunikation disciplin af "den gyldne time". Den første time efter krisen havde 

forekomsten når man kunne "knald eller fald det." Denne klasse eksisterer ikke længere. Nu vi taler 

om den gyldne kvartal. En virksomhed kan ikke vente en time til at reagere på en krise, skal det ske 

med det samme. 

Evnen til at få et budskab hurtigt til en masse brugere, over alle til at ringe på - især i et tilfælde, 

hvor krisen er, at virksomheden ikke kan levere (strømsvigt, telenet ned, pengeautomater ikke 

virker, fly står på jorden osv) - er meget bedre nu med hjælp af sociale medier. Vi ser også, at hvis 

en kunde har et problem, kan du nu besvare dette en gang gennem eksempel. En Facebook-indlæg, 

og mere få det samme svar. 

Dialog muligheder ikke var der tidligere. Nu har du nu spørge deres kunder direkte i sociale medier, 

og få svar. 
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En anden ny mulighed er, at virksomhederne nu har deres egne kanaler, hvor de kan komme direkte 

ud af deres budskaber, uden at gå gennem medierne. Især i de tilfælde, hvor virksomheden føler 

misforstået eller direkte fejlciteret i medierne. SAS har f.eks. mere end en million tilhængere på 

Facebook - er der tre gange så mange mennesker, der læser den største dagblad. 

På den anden side, digitale og sociale medier er meget mere gennemsigtige, og kunder forventer 

gennemsigtighed. Det er ikke muligt at holde tingene skjult længere. Hvis der er noget at være ude, 

så det kommer ud. Derfor mit råd til mine klienter altid - bryde din egen dårlige nyheder! Hvis du 

ved, at der under krisen, chancerne er høje, at det kommer ud af mere information, der kan skade 

dig, er det altid bedre at få de oplysninger, selv - i dine egne kanaler - end at sidde og vente o på en 

journalist finder ud af der og køre sag i medierne. 

 

o   ’Sociale medier har mht. magt givet til og taget fra forbrugere og virksomheder’ – hvad 

mener du om dette udsagn? 

Jeg tror smagen er blevet mere jævnt fordelt. Det er en slags social kontrakt mellem forbrugere og 

virksomheder. Så længe virksomhederne leverer gode produkter ikke overtræder love og regler og 

opfører sig moralsk (det er lidt sjovt Antal, at virksomhederne synes at have en moral og etik), så 

forbrugerne vil støtte og købe produktet. Break med normer og regler eller leve et dårligt produkt - 

og forbrugerne vil ikke bare stoppe med at købe produktet, vil de sige, hvorfor, og tilskynde andre 

til ikke at købe produktet. På erhvervssiden har deres marketingfolk, gennem banen som 

forbrugeren andel i sociale medier fået lov til at komme tættere på og være mere personlig og 

dermed få en større andel af forbrugerens liv og tidspunkter 
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8.3 Mads Aagaard Interview Noter: (full interview in attached USB)  

Hvad er din definition af en shitstorm? 

Der er ingen fast begrebsform på hvad en shitstorm er 

Hvornår noget er viralt  

Der skal være en vis spredning, og et vis antal mennesker der er sure  

Grænse: over 300 likes på Facebook opslag eller kommentarer  

En gruppe mennesker der enige om at noget er galt  

Et forløb hvor mennesker bliver sure, når der er nok af dem, så er der er nogen inde på EB, 

Metroexpressen eller BT som tænker, nu starter en shitstorm baseret på at der er nok der er sure  

Disse overstående medier er med til at udbrede shitstormen til andre bruger og forbrugere af sociale 

medier – medierne er altså med til at gøre situationen værre for virksomheden eller personen som er 

ude for shitstormen  

Bilka eksempel – blevet samlet op af 24/7 mediet  

Det er oftest medierne som ’godkender’ shitstormen, da de er kernen til at udvide shitstormen 

videre til flere mennesker  

Der skal være en vis mængde brugere af sociale medier der engagerer sig i shitstormen – et forløb 

hvor der har været en dialog mellem virksomheden og vrede brugere  

Tit kan en shitstor også handle om en virksomhed har svaret dårligt  

Handlingselementer i en shitstorm er nødvendige  

Mængden af mennesker der syntes noget er for galt kombineret med at der skal være en art af forløb 

i det før det er en interessant shitstorm  

 

Hvordan har vores samfund udviklet os på den måde at jo mere shit berømte, politikere og 

virksomheder går igennem, jo bedre har forbrugere det?  

En Facebook profil giver brugere flere muligheder og kvalifikationer – man er f.eks. blevet én  

Man kan anmelde virksomheder, skrive kommentarer, bedømme produkter og virksomheder  

Vi bedømmer alt – fra mennesker til fjernsyn  

Alle tror de er blevet karakterer der er bedømmelsesvigtige for samfundet  

Folk ville ikke bedømme hvis muligheden ikke var der, samtidig med at folk ville ikke kommentere 

hvis ikke kommentarfeltet var der 

På den måde er der en stor grad adfærdsstyring i det her – altså når muligheden er der, så skal man 

simpelthen bare gøre det  
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Føler du det altid skal gå i en negativ retning når det handler om at bedømme andre?  

Ligesom i en god roman skifter sympatien altså – det er jo kedeligt at læse bogen hvis ham der er en 

nar i starten også er det i slutningen, eller hende der er fed i starten stadig er fed i slutningen  

Ingen gider læse den bog  

Disse principper gælder også for shitstorms – sympatien skifter i det gode narrativ 

Den korte Avis eksempel: alle hader den korte avis – den blev svinet til af så mange mennesker, at 

til sidst fik man sympati med avisen fordi de blev svinet så meget til  

På et tidspunkt kommer folk for godt i gang – og så vil man have de lige skal sætte sig ned igen  

 

Hvad er din personlige holdning til Facebook?  

Grundlæggende er jeg positivt indstillet  

Uden sociale medier havde det været svært at lave det Arabiske Forår og den demonstration  

Facebook er ligesom et 10-årigt barn – da det har eksisteret i 10 år  

Hvad lærer man et 10-årigt barn: måske skal du lige vente en halv time før du kan få det her stykke 

kage eller prøv at lade bare fordi du lige har en impuls og råb, der er andre – vi skal alle sammen 

være her og få det til at fungere  

Jeg håber vi er i en udviklingsprocess, hvor det måske om et eller to år ikke er så sejt at sidde og 

svine folk og virksomheder til på Facebook som det lidt er nu  

Vi opdeler jo vores tid på nettet nu i generationer, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0  

Når vores børn hører hvad vi brugte sociale medier til vil de jo grine  

Som om vi kan ændre en fløjtende fis i virkeligheden – folk tror de kan udrette så meget på sociale 

medier – såkaldt internetkrigere  

TID: 8.30 

Vi lever i en ekstremt ego-fikseret kultur – vi går rundt og tager billeder af os selv 

Facebook er blevet en blog – folk ville aldrig nogensinde gøre det for 10 år siden  

Det handler grundlæggende om at man skriver ikke en vred kommentar hvis ikke der er et 

kommentarfelt  

Man bedømmer ikke en virksomhed hvis ikke der er muligheden for det – Facebook tilbyder 

konkrete teknologiske muligheder til brugere  

TID: 9.35 
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Facebook åbner helt banalt for den teknologiske mulighed for mennesker til at bedømme dem 

online, hvilket retter folkets tankegang mod virkeligheden og hvordan virksomheder i virkeligheden 

bør agere eller opføre sig  

Folk begynder at snakke Facebook sprog – at omtale noget som en ’begivenhed’  

Facebook programmerer konkrete muligheder til folket – det er ikke noget der starter op i hjernen 

på almindelig mennesker det med at bedømme, svine folk til, etc. – det er noget der starter oppe i 

hjernen på den ene fyr der sidder og programmerer for Facebook  

Overordnet – vi er i en udviklingsfase hvor vi kommer til at se over de næste par år  

Generation 1.0 – virksomheder sidder og slikker i spytklatten og skriver hver gang der var nogen 

der var sure – undskyld, vi sender en frugtkurv, mange gange undskyld – bare lad vær med at skrive 

flere vrede ting  

TID: 11.00 

Generation 2.0 – virksomhedsmedarbejdere svarer i eget navn, du får det i øjenhøjde 

Almindelige borgere kan altid løfte sig højere end virksomheder, det er sejt – du sparker opad, det 

er jo nederen at sparke nedad – virksomhederne må jo heller ikke sige noget negativt tilbage til dig 

eller svine dig til, som du har svinet virksomheden til – folket har en virkelig gunstig retorisk 

position  

Hvis virksomheder får deres medarbejdere til at underskrive med navn, så er man lige pludselig i 

øjenhøjde – dvs. at man pludselig skriver ’med venlig hilsen Lasse’ i stedet for ’DR’ 

De har lært at skrive med eget navn, men det virker ikke helt godt nok endnu, for medarbejderne 

skal stadig ændre den måde de formulerer sig på – for uanset om man underskriver med eget navn, 

repræsenterer de stadig en virksomhed, ergo de formulerer sig ’corporate’ – de skal formulerer sig 

som et helt almindeligt nede på jorden menneske – jo mere menneskelig medarbejdere kan 

formulere sig, jo mere brandslukning kan virksomheden/medarbejderen lave, fordi folk kan ikke 

svine Lasse til, men der er ingen grænse for hvor meget man kan svine DR til for det er jo bare en 

kæmpe virksomhed – men når en enkelt person har gjort sig til kende som et individ på sociale 

medier er det begrænset for hvor mange gange man kan kalde et individ for en fed idiot – det er jo 

fandme Lasse  

Transition – virksomheder omstiller sig til at svare personligt, altså nu lærer 

virksomhedsmedarbejdere at underskrive med deres navn og ikke virksomhedens – men de 

formulerer sig stadig corporate  
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Eksempel: Lasse From Jonassen fra DR3 er den der svarer på klager og negative kommentarer, men 

det han gør anderledes end andre medarbejdere er at han argumenterer, gør plads til 

modargumenter, og det tager pusten ud af ballonen på brugerne – de tror at de skal til at skrive til en 

stor corporate virksomhed, men pludselig er det Lasse der svarer og det gør pludselig at det går op 

for folk at de snakker med Lasse, en rigtig person, i stedet for en kæmpe virksomhed – for de føler 

de er i gang med at klage til en virksomhed  

 

Hvorfor overhovedet starte en shitstorm – hvorfor ikke bare ringe til kundeservice og klage?  

Der er en politisk grund til det – alle ungdomspartier tager fat i deres moderparti når en modstander 

skriver noget dårligt eller negativt om dem, så de kan bruge sociale medier til at angribe dem 

Hvis man havde 200 falske Facebook profiler så kunne man mere eller mindre styre den offentlige 

debat i Danmark – hvis du kunne sørge for opslag fik 200 likes eller kommentarer, så kan man 

bestemme meget i den offentligt debat  

Men i forhold til politisk kommunikation er sociale medier vigtige  

Eksempel: Venstre har en tilhænger ved navn ’Crazy Daisy’ som af egen fri vilje modsvarer folk 

der skriver negative ting om Venstre – hun er bare et almindeligt Venstre-medlem  

Hun kan bruge op til 8 timer om dagen på bare at sidde og konsekvent forsvare Lars Løkke  

Det hun kan er at hun kan gå ind på en tråd med 30 vrede kommentarer til Venstre og hun kan 

formå at vende stemningen – det er stærk evne at besidde og hun gør det gratis 

Hun er ikke nogen høj uddannet cand.polit med en tillægsuddannelse fra et eller andet mediehus, 

hun er bare en ganske almindelig kvinde med utroligt meget fritid – hun bliver fremhævet  

Dem der er gode til at debattere på Facebook er de autodidakte (personer der har tilegnet sig stor 

viden og erfaring inde for bestemte områder uden hjælp fra lærere eller professorer)  

Man kan ikke tillære hvordan en shitstorm skal brandslukkes på universiteter – shitstorm er ikke 

engang begrebsdefineret – det er et tysk begreb  

 

Hvad syntes du om at bruge Facebook som et kommunikationsværktøj for virksomheder når 

de skal opretholde god stemning eller håndtere en shitstorm?  

Lige nu bliver der brugt så mange penge på Ramasjang fordi DR skal have fat på de unge – men 

sådan er det ikke længere – youtube er blevet større end Ramasjang for de små og unge til at se 

tegnefilm osv. 
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Facebook er for at blive – der er altid folk som er anti-Facebook, men de kommer højst 

sandsynligvis til at være ligesom ham der sagde at internettet ville holde i en uge – folk der ikke kan 

se videreudviklingen af noget stort teknologisk 

Facebook er den vej vi kører ud af nu – det er et tog der ikke kan stoppes  

TID: 17.41 

 

’Sociale medier har hhv. taget magt fra virksomheder og givet magt til forbrugere’ – hvad 

syntes du om det udsagn?  

I en banal forstand – ja – kongen skal være bange for sin befolkning, det er ikke befolkningen der 

skal være bange for kongen  

Folk begynder at misbruge situationen og muligheden for den direkte kommunikation der kunne 

være mellem forbruger og virksomhed –  den direkte kommunikation bliver mange gange forpurret 

af at alle virksomheder er jo i konstant alarmberedskab, da alle virksomheder er bange for 

shitstorms og det er det de tænker på når de skal udvikle produkter eller markedsføre en kampagne 

– ’kan folk blive sure eller stødt over det her?’ 

På den måde er det et kæmpe filter – i USA kan du ikke længere sige noget kritisk, for der skal nok 

være en eller anden gruppe som nok skal blive fornærmet over hvad der bliver sagt – de vil have 

trigger warnings  

Kommunikationen i Danmark bliver meget amerikansk, forstået på den måde at virksomheder er 

lidt hellige og der nogle ting man ikke kan skrive fordi at man er meget bange for at andre 

mennesker og forbrugere bliver sure – man kan læse at mange af de ting der bliver lavet er lavet på 

de forbehold – der er mange ting virksomheder ikke tør gøre, fordi de er bange for at det potentielt 

kan gøre forbrugere vrede  

Så når virksomheder er på Facebook er det fordi det syntes de at de skal, men de er det også fordi at 

de er bange for at forbrugere skal blive sure, og Facebook er det hurtigste medie for virksomheder 

til at brandslukke påbegyndende shitstorms 

Hvorfor er der så mange virksomheder der ikke har forberedt sig nok på shitstorms – altså de 

har ingen forberedelsesstrategier?  

Det er dyrt – Danmark har overordnet små og mellemstore virksomheder  

Man skal være present på Facebook, men mange virksomheder har ikke midler til at deres 

medarbejdere konstant kan sidde på platformen og slukke alt inden det når til standard medierne  

Meget få virksomheder i Danmark har ressourcerne, specielt når det kommer til kommunikation  
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Derudover er det svært – det går så hurtigt, en time til halvanden så er en shitstorm i gang  

Det er ikke fair game for virksomheder at det går så hurtigt  

Justine Sacco – hopper på et fly til Afrika, men inden så tweeter hun ’going to Africa, hope I don’t 

get AIDS’ – inden hun nåede at lande i Afrika var hun allerede blevet fyret, venner havde brudt 

med hende, folk har terroriseret hendes forældres hus, folk sviner hende til  

 

Endorfinudløsninger ved brug af Facebook – den røde farve der popper op når vi får en notifikation 

– vi bliver glade når vi får notifikationer  

Så hvorfor ville drenge klage yderligere over 4x35 taxaselskabet på Facebook bare fordi de blev 

nægtet en tur der var for kort?  

Jo flere notifikationer, jo gladere bliver forbrugere – de vil have likes  

Drengene havde måske set sig muligheden for at høste enormt mange likes på Facebook – folk 

bliver afhængige af likes ’likehunters’  

 

Hvornår gik vi fra det ikke var nok at få anerkendelse fra vores fysiske omgangskreds til at vi 

vil have flere og flere likes fra vidt fremmede mennesker?  

Likes er meget præcist – som at stille et udsagn op på en vægt  

Fysisk respons er aldrig lige så korrekt som et like – et like siger at den person er enig i præcis det 

opslag du har lavet   

Når man først er begyndt at tænke på den måde er det svært at komme ud af den igen – det er noget 

der præger forbrugere af Facebook ekstremt meget 

IMDB skal pludselig diktere hvor god en film er, hvis en film kun har fået 5,5 vælger mange den fra 

– man kan jo ikke rangere kunst på den måde og afvise kulturprodukter fordi det er inddelt på en 

skala, men man gør det alligevel – vi er blevet vant til at ting er blevet så simple, du kan se ved et 

tal hvad det er, hvilket er hvad der har ændret sig  

At få likes er ligesom at tage stoffer – du får en endorfinudløsning af de likes  

Likes afgøre hvor gode posts og opslag er – fluen og lorten vinder altid på Facebook  

Jo flere likes du får, jo bedre er det bare – det er blevet et faktum  

Det jeg tror ville være godt for mange er at gøre sig lidt mere klar over at Facebook er ikke 

virkeligheden – den mest populære dansker på Facebook er Linse Kessler  
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Der er en naturlig begrænsning for hvor mange likes man kan få afhængig af hvem du er – 

samfundet er meget fikseret på reality shows for tiden, ergo Linse er populær, men oprindeligt 

kloge og vise forfattere i Danmark opnår ikke mere en 300 følgere på Facebook  

Facebook er en arena som prioriterer andre ting end virkelighede, men det glemmer folk og så 

bliver deres adfærd styret i den der Facebook retning og folk begynder at gøre ting for at få likes  

Du kan ligge hjemme i din seng og tale ud til mennesker og få anerkendelse fra dem alle sammen 

og så bare vende dig om på den anden side og sove videre  

Facebookrati – en styreform der sætter traditionelle demokratiske principper ud af kraft  

Mindretallet på Facebook er blevet ligegyldigt, selvom vi lever i et demokratisk samfund hvor selv 

de mindste har retten til at blive hørt  

Rent kommunikativt er der langt flere fascister på Facebook end demokrater  

Facebookrati – folkedomsstolen – dømmer uden princip – det er så elastisk det hele, fordi 

principperne på Facebook skifter fra dag til dag, hvilket også er derfor virksomheder ikke har 

knækket koden endnu – de bedste Facebook moderatere er ikke højt uddannede, de er autodidakte – 

du kan ikke lave en uddannelse der forklarer hvordan man skal brandslukke en shitstorm, for der 

findes ingen faste regler eller rammer når det kommer til shitstorms, fordi de kan variere i så mange 

grader og udgaver  

 

Er det virksomhederne og forbrugerne der styrer de sociale medier eller er det de sociale 

medier der styrer virksomheder og forbrugere?  

Hønen og ægget spørgsmål  

Facebook styrer os – det er et open-source medie  

Vi kan det meste selv og bestemme det meste selv, men vi kommenterer kun fordi der er et 

kommentarfelt og vi bedømmer kun fordi muligheden er der  

De muligheder Facebook tilbyder forbrugere er det de benytter sig af og det kan forplante sig en vis 

grad til det virkelig liv – det vil sige at folk ville ikke have så meninger om hvad virksomheder gør 

rigtigt og forkert, hvis det ikke var fordi Facebook gav dem muligheden for at bedømme dem  

 

Hvad ville ’dislike’ knappen har gjort for Facebook?  

Dislike funktionen ville have ødelagt Facebook – fordi platformen lever på ekkokammer funktionen 

og også på at man bliver bare enig om noget – det er det handler om at opnå enighed  
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Men idet man opnår enighed, så er der ikke længere muligheden for at lave gendrivelse og sige 

’men kan man ikke også gøre det sådan her’ eller få en nuance med 

Dislike funktionen ville ødelægge ekko kammer boblen og folk ville smide meget mindre indhold 

ud – Facebook lever af at stille noget op som vi bruger og som medier bruger  

DR har folk ansat udelukkende til at lave indhold til Facebook – det er sådan verden er blevet  

En dislike knap ville have fået folk til at slå færre opslag op, fordi de ville være bange for at få 

dislikes – mindre indhold ville betyde mindre interaktion, som ville betyde mindre aktivitet på 

Facebook  

Facebook er lavet til at finde ud af hvad forbrugere vil og hvad de vil have – de tjener penge på at 

sælge informationer om forbrugere til virksomheder som prøver at finde ud af hvilken målgruppe 

de sigter efter  

Facebook kan lave en rapport på forbrugere – de ved hvor de er hele tiden, de ved hvad folk kan 

lide, mad, musik, etc. – de kan lave en ultra præcis port folio af forbrugerne, fordi forbrugere har 

givet Facebook adgang til disse oplysninger  

Facebook vil ikke redde verden eller skabe kommunikation – de sælger deres forbrugere videre  

Facebook er ligeglade når shitstorms opstår – de blander sig ikke – en kapitalistisk virksomhed som 

tjener penge på at hjælpe andre virksomheder med at få flere forbrugere og kunder  

Facebook bliver anset som moderne – men er kun lavet for at kunne fortælle og videregive og 

udvikle datapakker om forbrugere som kan sælges til virksomheder som så kan sælge til 

forbrugerne – det glemmer man, men det er virkeligheden  

 

Har du oplevet en personlig shitstorm og hvordan har du håndteret det?  

Jeg har prøvet at være 10 eller 20 mode én, men aldrig en decideret shitstorm  

Min erfaring er at det er lidt det samme som at svare på klager på DR 

Jeg giver dem ret al det jeg kan – jeg lyver ikke, men alt det jeg kan give dem ret i, giver jeg dem 

ret i – og så går jeg ind med den venligste tone jeg kan og prøver at skrive min mening om 

situationen og slutter af med god tone igen og skriver god dag  

Jeg skriver ikke formelt, men kan godt finde på at bruge fremmedord eller formulerer mig godt, 

sådan at jeg får respekt den vej – mange vil virke afvisende eller sure  

Jeg er venlig og opføre mig ordentligt, men samtidig viser jeg med mit sprog at hvis det bliver til 

noget større, så kan jeg ondulerer dem – overmande dem 

Min strategi virker rent faktisk – den er blevet rost af selv konfliktsky mennesker  
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Giv dem ret i alt det man kan – prøve at gendrive nogle af deres argumenter – bevar den gode tone 

– slut af med gode manerer  

Man skal ikke give folk ret i noget man ikke er enig i og så skal man skrive i en personlig tone 

Virksomheder burde svarer mere personligt til klager og negative kommentarer og prøve så vidt 

muligt at gå væk fra det at være ’corporate’ 

Facebook gør at virksomheder og forbrugere kan komme i øjenhøjde med hinanden, netop fordi 

virksomhederne nu kan svare mere personligt og menneskeligt  

Man skal ikke være så formel som man normalt plejer at være  

Den bedste brandslukker i kommentarfeltet er at bare svare ærligt – hvis det er vrøvl, så siger man 

det er vrøvl, men stadig på en venlig måde  

Når man svarer på negative kommentarer eller klager fra forbrugere – Man skal altid tale til kongen, 

men hvis ikke man kan det – folk der kigger på er jo ikke idioter, de ved jo godt når en forbrugere 

går over grænsen og bare sviner virksomheden til fordi chancen er der frem for at have en reel 

grund til at svine virksomheden til  

Det er vigtigt at virksomheder gør sig klar at de netop ikke skal agere konsekvent som f.eks. Bilkas 

kundeservice, hvor man altid stikker dem chokolade og vin, og så er alt godt igen  

Virksomheder skal også vise at de har noget integritet og ikke bare er en pushover virksomhed  

Vredeshåndteringskursus – man skal tænke sig om i ti minutter – det er lang tid, men det er hvis 

man er rigtig vred – men der er jo et vis tidspres  

Det er bare heller ikke særlig sejt mere at være den vrede internetkriger – det er den udvikling der er 

i gang – folk syntes ikke længere man er den seje hvis man sidder og brokker sig konstant på nettet  

Et eller andet sted skal virksomheder ikke være så bange for de internetkrigere der findes derude, 

fordi folk kan også selv drage konklusioner nogle gange og bliver ikke altid bare draget af 

stemningen  
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8.4 William Atak Interview Noter: (full interview in attached USB)  

Verdens ældste og bedste salgstrick: frygt – hvad blev religion solgt på? Frygt  

Verdens bedste salgsværktøj: omdømme – uden omdømme har virksomheden intet  

Hvis omdømmet er plettet er man færdig – virksomheder bruger omdømme til at sælge  

Reputation er nøgleordet for overlevelse af en virksomhed  

 

Dårlig omtale er bedre end ingen omtale – før den digitale verden og virkelighed brød frem  

Forbrugere er mindre socialt aktive – ingen spørger om naboen kan foreslå en god elektriker, man 

går på nettet og finder en selv, anbefalet på vegne af Google  

Trygge rammer gør at folk ikke er bange for at skrive negative eller sure kommentarer – at sidde 

bag tasteturet tør man ytre sig meget mere, man tør sige meget mere, man tør svine til meget mere – 

der forefindes ingen konsekvenser, når man sidder bag tasteturet – tror man  

Selv William Atak af og til tænke om en virksomhed i en shitstorm: ’det er fortjent’  

 

Hvad er en shitstorm?  

Ukontrollerbar situation hvor der er en kritisk handling, en kritisk reaktion imod dig eller din 

virksomhed, som ikke kan håndteres af dig  

Kan det håndteres, har det været en storm i et glas  

Hvad er en candystorm?  

En virksomhed der har fået så meget ros af medierne, sociale medier, forbrugere, 

Kendetegnet for både en candy- og shitstorm er at det er folk som ikke har berøring med den reelle 

oplevelse, være den god eller dårlig – der er mange som følger med, som hjælper med at enten 

svine en virksomhed til eller rose den til skyerne, være det en shitstorm eller candystorm  

Eksempel candystorm:  

Fakta – en kvinde prøver at returnere noget kylling efter en time, men Fakta’s politik siger at de 

ikke kan tage sådanne fødevarer retur, da de ikke ved hvordan de er blevet opbevaret i den time – 

kvinden prøver at starte en shitstorm mod Fakta, men den ender med at blive mod hende selv og 

Fakta bliver rost for at have den slags politik – forbrugerne blev glade for at høre at Fakta tager 

fødevarer som disse seriøst  

Problemet, når en shitstorm dør, er at kommunikationseksperter tror det hele er overstået, men 

digitalt lever den videre – eksempel: man kan for evigt og altid finde Arlas mælkeskandale i 2008 i 

Kina på Google  
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Den digitale del af en shitstorm stopper aldrig – eksempel: Vordingborg Køkken – nummer to 

søgning på Google er ’Brug aldrig Vordingborg Køkken’ – det har stået som nummer 2 søgning 

siden år 2000 – i 17 år – dette er lavet af én person, som prøver at advare imod at bruge VK  

 

Google er det primære værktøj til at opsøge information – der er analyser der viser at man stoler 

mere på Googles overskrifter end mediernes overskrifter  

Det er mængden af magt Google har fået tildelt  

 

Ubalance:  

Internettet er skabt for forbrugerne – men der findes en ubalance som er unfair for virksomheder, da 

der er flere forbrugere som sviner til end roser virksomheder  

Hvis en virksomhed har 100 tilfredse kunder, er der meget få af de 100 som vælger at gå på nettet 

og rose virksomheden, men én utilfreds kunde er nok til at skabe en shitstorm – det er her ubalance 

findes  

Reputation og omdømme er bare ikke fair  

Virksomheder skal derfor bruge mange penge og resourcer på at øge sit omdømme og identitet 

bedre på nettet for at skabe balance – ikke for at gøre det bedre, men kun for at skabe balance  

B2B virksomheder har ikke lige så stor risici for at få dårlig omtale som B2C, som er meget mere 

udsat  

 

Danske virksomheder som udvider til andre lande kan ikke forvente at tage sit omdømme med sit 

100% - eksempel: Atak A/S forefindes i Sverige, men har ikke et lige så stærkt brand som det de 

har opbygget i Danmark – man bliver nødt til at gøre noget ekstraodinært  

Dynamik overvinder – sladder sælger mere  

Negative historier er sladder – så de er automatisk mere interessante for læsere og forbrugere  

 

Google hjælper faktisk negative historier frem ved hjælp af autofill – eksempel: firma X konkurs, 

selvom de måske aldrig nogensinde er gået konkurs, men fordi Google kan se en tendens til at folk 

søger på ’konkurs’, så Google foreslår det, da det er sladder – så folk klikker  

Nyhedsværdig sladder bliver automatisk sat øverst på Google – man besøger aldrig side 2 af Google  

Det negative ligger altid øverst – Google er jo bare en robot, men formår stadig at fange forbrugeres 

interesse 
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Shitstorms starter typisk på sociale medier, før i tiden startede de i pressen – i dag er det pressen der 

finder historien på sociale medier og derefter laver en historie ud af  

Anmeldelsessider er der hvor virksomheder oftest får mest kritik  

Google er der hvor virksomheder bliver udsat for mest skade  

Som privatperson kan man anmode Google om at fjerne forældet information, men den rettighed 

har virksomheder ikke – de har ingen ret til at blive glemt på samme måde som privatpersoner kan  

Som privatperson kan ikke blive glemt, hvis man er af offentlig interesse – eksempel: direktør  

 

Shitstormens 4 faser ifølge Atak:  

- Strategi for hvordan, hvem, hvor, hvornår virksomheder er klar til at håndtere shitstorms  

o Man ved hvem man ringer til eksternt som lille virksomhed, hvem ringer man til 

internt som mellem virksomhed 

o Hvilket mødelokale sætter vi os i 

o Hvem skal vi ringe til  

o Hvor lang tid efter der er en krise, skal kriseberedskabet være klar til at udføre 

strategier 

o Hvilke eksterne konsulenter skal vi arbejde med osv.  

- Optakten til – virksomheden har fået nys om at der muligvis er en shitstorm på vej  

o Eksempel: en PA for en direktør lægger sig syg i længere tid, de tjekker hendes mail, 

og finder ud af at hun har slettet hele indbakken – de bortviser hende, hun truer 

tilbage at hun vil lække diverse fortrolige oplysninger på nettet – dette er en optakt 

til en shitstorm – hvad gør virksomheden 

o Lige om lidt er der måske en journalist der ringer til virksomheden, men det er ikke 

blevet officielt endnu 

o Nu begynder der at ske noget, og alt skal sættes i gang som man har forberedt sig på 

i strategi 

- Håndtering under – nu er shitstormen i gang, det blæser – samtlige medier ringer eller masse 

forbrugere anmelder på anmeldelsessider, Trustpilot, Google+, Tripadvisor, Yelp, 

Facebook, Krak  

- Oprydning efter – den digitale oprydning – hvordan sørger vi for at når forbrugere Googler 

os at der ikke er noget skidt at finde om vores virksomhed  
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2015:  

39% eller 4 ud af 10 går oftest eller altid ind og googler en virksomhed inden de går på den og 

handler  

- 70% af de 39% ville konsekvent vælge virksomheden fra hvis de stødte på dårlig omtale  

 

Atak A/S har lavet undersøgelse og analyse i 2015 og 2016, hvor de analyserede 50 dage per år 

cirka 60.000 nyheder på 8 eller 10 forskellige danske medier 

Det har vist sig at 5% af de nyheder i danske medier har været negativ omtale – hvert 20. nyhed  

Det medie som lå på 1. pladsen over mediet med flest negative omtaler var DR.dk - en public 

service som faktisk bare deler sladder  

Yougov analyse siger at 78% forbrugere stoler på den omtale de støder på nettet – 22% tænker det 

er løgn, men resten tror på det  

World economic forum undersøgelse viser at 75% af britisk erhvervslivsledere ser reputation som 

den største risiko og trussel for deres virksomhed  

Tid: 40.20 i Del 1 

 

Hvorfor vælger folk aldrig at fokusere på det positive – hvis man får en god bøf på en restaurant går 

man sjældent hen og roser kokken for den lækre bøf, men lige så snart at den er i det mindste for sej 

eller tør, så skal restauranten nok får høvl med det samme – UBALANCE  

Eksempel – dårlig betjening i Magasin – en ekspedient har været uopmærksom på en potentiel 

køber af et produkt, men har for travlt omme i baglokalet  

En sur potentiel kunde går hjem tomhændet – men hvem skal det går ud over? Selve ekspedienten 

eller hele Magasin?  

Er man en enkeltmandsvirksomhed og har begået noget skidt, så er det fair nok, da der ikke er andre 

der kan tage skylden end den enkelte person, så må man tage sig sammen 

Men kollektivt – eksempel: hvis en rektor på en privatskole viser sig at have mishandlet små børn 

groft, skal det så gå ud over hele skolen?  

Selvfølgelig ville William hjælpe skolen med at rydde op? Ja, selvfølgelig, men først skal rektoren 

fyres – man ville ikke hjælpe selve rektoren, men skolen består af hundrede medarbejdere, som ikke 

har haft noget med sagen at gøre, fordi én person har begået en kæmpe fejl  

Den ufine balance – hvorfor er det at tendensen er voksende?  
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Vi som forbrugere er flokdyr – vi som forbrugere ser at det gavner andre – hvis vi som forbrugere 

ser at det har gavnet en sur forbrugere at klage på sociale medier, så tænker vi at det er da bare det 

vi selv skal gøre næste gang – nogle får endda succes med det  

 

Eksempel på succesoplevelse fra forbrugernes side:  

En pige køber et par skistøvler fra Tang sko – tager på skiferie, kommer tilbage og klager over at de 

ikke var varme nok og vil have pengene retur, men det kan butikken ikke gøre, da det er helt 

tydeligt på skoene at de er blevet brugt – hun går hjem, sviner dem til på sociale medier, og 

butikschefen bukker under med det samme over opslaget, så han tilbyder hende de 2000,- tilbage, 

hvis bare hun sletter opslaget  

Denne pige er et eksempel på at det hjælper for forbrugere at klage og true   

I den digitale verden er faktum at der skal mange flere tilfredse kunder til før det opvejer den 

enkelte utilfredse kundes brøl på sociale medier  

 

Million kroners spørgsmålet:  

Hvordan skal en virksomhed håndtere en shitstorm? For medarbejdere kan begå fejl, der kan ske 

tekniske fejl, der kan ske eksterne fejl  

Der skal være plads til at begå fejl, men at komme ud for en shitstorm på sociale medier er lig med 

offentlig stening eller hængning  

Ligegyldigt hvem man spørger i dag, så er størstedelen imod dødsstraf, men forbrugere glemmer 

det faktum at DET HER er dødsstraf for en virksomhed – og hvis en virksomhed går under, så er 

der jo reelle mennesker bag denne virksomhed som mister deres job 

Hvorfor er vi ikke imod det her?  

Tid: 50.10 i Del 1 

 

Smiley knapperne i fysiske butikker – de meget utilfredse kan få lov til at trykke flere gange på den 

røde sure smiley, hvis de har ventet i for lang tid eller ekspeditionen ikke har været god nok – så 

kommer de af med deres aggressioner og dermed er der mindre chance for at de giver udtryk på 

sociale medier når de kommer hjem, fordi de er kommet ud med deres vrede på knapperne – 

butikkerne bruger dem i virkeligheden ikke til en flyvende fis – det er udelukkende for at kunder 

kan komme af med deres frustrationer – genialt?  

Tid: 56.23 i Del 1 
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Lav dårlige anmeldelser, hvis de er reelle – hvor tit ser man tre-fire stjerne på anmeldelsessider? 

Det er altid enten én stjerne eller fem – enten er man sur eller glad – hvis man er moderat tilpas med 

en oplevelse, så føler man ikke det er lige så at komme af med sine meninger, som hvis man er sure, 

vred eller skuffet  

Eksempel – årets største shitstorm i 2016: Yousee og nytårsaften 

Hvis Yousee var gået ned på et ’menneskeligt’ niveau og eventuelt lavet en offentlig udtalelse, 

hvori der stod ’fuck, vi har serøst gevaldigt fucket up’, så ville folk måske have følt mere empati 

med selskabet, da det ville få dem til at fremstå mere menneskelige end bare en stor ond 

virksomhed – de kunne have skrevet, ’vi har fucket op, men snak med jeres familie, vi genudsender 

dronningens tale senere’ – de kunne have fået flere ambassadører med på deres side og fået vendt 

den til noget mindre negativt end det blev – Yousee havde magten til, ikke at vende situationen til 

en candystorm, men kunne i det mindste have vedligeholdt god stemning 

 

 

Del 2:  

Kendte shitstorms: 

Jensens Bøfhus – var den fair?  

Situationen var at Jensens Bøfhus havde intet imod at Jensens Fiskerestaurant eksisteret og havde 

det navn de havde, men fiskerestauranten havde nu planlagt at udvide med flere restauranter  

Dér var problemet – for tænkt hvis fiskemanden ville åbne en restaurant i eksempelvis Bagsværd, 

lige ved siden af et bøfhus – det bøfhus har brugt mange tid og resourcer på branding, som 

fiskemanden kan udnytte – eller hvis en gæst får madforgiftning i fiskerestauranten, det kan gå ud 

over bøfhuset, fordi de deler navn – og navnet er jo selve brandet, som forbrugere kan forveksle  

 

IKEA – kommoder der væltede over børn, så de kom til skade eller døde 

IKEA går ekstremt meget op i sikkerhed, men begår én enkel fejl  

Pointen med alt det her er at lige så snart virksomheder begår én enkel fejl, så er de straks i 

mediernes og forbrugeres spotlys, men alle de tusindvis af gode ting de gør for samfundet eller 

verden går oftest forbi de fleste næser  

Mennesker er interesseret i sladder – gode nyheder er ikke sladder, dårligt nyt er  
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ILVA/Idemøbler – Lars Larsen opkøber konceptet  

Sagen – Larsen omstrukturerer virksomheden, forbedrer processerne, men på grund af de nye 

forbedringer, går der pludselig stå i leveringsprocessen, så forbrugere skal pludselig vente flere 

måneder på levering – virksomhedens logistik går galt  

DR Kontant kontakter Atak og spørger til råds om hvordan de kommer ud af denne shitstorm – 

Atak siger: anbefaling: der er kun én måde at redde denne shitstorm på – at Lars Larsen personligt 

laver en offentlig undskyld, fordi han har statussen til det – han er anset for at være en genial 

forretningsmand og et offentligt dansk ansigt - han er den 4. Rigeste mand i Danmark – han er 

folkekær og elsket af folket  

Atak sagde så – i kan ikke bare få direktøren af ILVA til at sige undskyld, da han er ukendt – han er 

bare et ukendt jakkesæt – han sagde undskyld, men shitstormen fortsatte  

3-4 måneder efter træder Lars Larsen derefter frem og kommer med en offentligt undskyldning – 

derefter dykkede kurven med utilfredse kommentarer 

kerneordet: TILLID 

Hvorfor? Han har troværdig og status – det er HANS omdømme, der redder virksomhedens dårlige 

omdømme  

Tid: 4.50 – Del 2 

Problem med ILVA/Idemøbler er at de ikke har haft en kommunikationsstrategi – en proaktiv 

strategi mod den shitstorm de kom ud for – virksomheden havde ikke forberedt sig godt nok  

Småting som lang ventetid i køen over telefonen, at blive smidt at linjen efter lang tid, at blive lovet 

noget som aldrig sker eller sker for sent - disse ting er små, men med til at gøre hele situationen 

værre  

 

Probana – shitstorm 

Dårlig kommunikation mellem ledelsen og medarbejderne – ’den næste jeg ser rende rundt om 

formiddagen og spise skyr, får en fyreseddel’: sagt af chefen  

 

En shitstorm kan knække selv den stærkeste 

Kommunikationen mellem forbrugere og virksomheder, eller offentligheden og personen ude for en 

shitstorm, er essentiel og støj imellem kan ødelægge forståelsen og gøre shitstormen værre  
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Shitstorm og dårlig omtale er begyndt at blive brugt 

for afpresning og blackmail – folk bliver fanget i at 

dele fortrolige oplysninger osv.  

Eksempel: deling af nøgenbilleder er et klassisk 

eksempel på afpresning  

Er en anmeldelse på nettet afpresning og kriminelt? JA 

 

Reputation management i praksis:  

Proaktiv: sørg for at styrke virksomhedens identitet   

Reaktiv:  

 

En af de vigtigste faktorer for en virksomhed er at 

skaffe ambassadører for virksomheden – de er med til 

at hive virksomheden op fra det lortehul de kan ende i, når forbrugere og offentligheden sviner 

virksomheden til 

Det er dem der kommer til at støtte virksomheden i sidste ende – eksempel: ’jeg har spist der flere 

gange og har aldrig oplevet noget dårligt eller negativt’ – ambassadører er det bedste og vigtigste 

værktøj i forhold til en virksomheds omdømme – om det er en nabo, kunderne, samarbejdspartnere, 

osv.  

 

 


